
“Yelping Politicians” Those 
Who Do Not Agree With Col. Sam

United States Regulars on Train Leaving For Transports Advises Huerta To Step 
Down In Peace Interests
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War Minister Addresses Highlanders’ll 
Sergeants—Has a Word About Those | 
Who Desire Peace at Any Price

British Representative Said to So Urge 
and it is Added That Dictator is Ready 
if Safety Guaranteed
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This number hr hoi>ed would br doubled ! ’/J. 
next year. ,; ,Jj

He referred to some who do not see * 
eye to eye with him, as “yelping pbli- Jm 
ticians” One of the great results that hr jà| 
felt he had accomplished was reconciling ■ 
the women and the clergy generally, to jfl 
the militia. A class that remained, how- ■ 
ever, and one which was particularly ■ 
dangerous was the class determined to ■ 
ppeach peace at any price.

(Canadian Press)
New York, May 2—A special to the 

“American” from Mexico City says:—
“Sir Lionel Carden, the British repre

sentative, has proposed to Provisional 
President Huerta that he resign as a 
means of restoring peace. It is report
ed, but not confirmed, that Huerta 
agreed "to step out if Sir Lionel would 
guarantee his personal safety.

“Objections to Huerta withdrawing at 
this critical time, were made by General 
Aureliano Blanquet, minister of war. The 
president is now under the espionage of 
his own cabinet, as well as of the rebels, 
their agents having entered the capital.

“Huerta cannot control the situation.
He has had a serious quarrel with 
Blanquet. The masterful secretary of 
war, who instigated the overthrow of 
Madero, is ready to sacrifice Huerta, 
whom he helped put in power. Huerta 
is seising automobiles and is preparing
to make a final stand in the castle of *, . , „ .. — .Chapultepec, if driven to the last ditch. Maderos Brother Re-Appears.
The war minister has the army under Brownsville, Texas, May 1—Aftbr* 
his complete control. hiding from the Mexican Fédérais in

“General Blanquet and General Vei- Monterey for several months Benjamin 
asco, a powerful Federal leader, are re- Madero, brother of the late Francisco 
ported to be dealing with the rebels. Madero, came out of seclusion when the 
General Emiano Zapata, the rebel leader, Constitutionalists captured the rity 
announces that he will be in possession arrived with a party of fifty-five reft 
of the National Palace, in Mexico City,jin Brownsville yesterday 
by next Tuesday. | family.

“Sir Lionel Carden yesterday saved the j 
lives of three Americans from Pachua,

(Associated Press)
Toronto, May 2—At the annual dinner 

of the 48th Highlanders sergeants’ mess 
last night Colonel Sam Hughes declared 
Ms intention of continuing the policy 
of increasing the efficiency of the militia. 
At the present time, he was prepared to 
place in the field, if necesasry, a force of 
60,000 men, while there were in Canada 
750,000 ready to take the field at once.

who were sentenced to death in the pen
itentiary here. All the foreigners have . . 
been expelled from Guadalajara.

“The Federal soldiers took 8,000 pesos ! 
and 20,000 pesos worth of valuables from 
the foreigners at the railroad station. 
Money taken from British subjects was j 
later restored, so that only Americans ]
were robbed. It is said that P. J. 1
Rafferty owner of an eating house at 
Gonzales Junction, near Célébra, was
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””L NEW OFFICIALTORONTO ON CHARGES OF 
BIGAMY AND PERJURY

•T-.
murdered by rebels on April 27.

New York, May 2—A World special 
from ■71. Mexico City, says:—“Foreign 
minister Jos Lopes Portillo Y. Rojas 
resigned yesterday at President Huerta’s jj 
request. Sub-Secretary Roberto A. Es- j 
leva Ruiz resigned as soon as he was 
apprised of the enforced retirement of 
bis chief.’

V

FOR C.P.R. HERE Infantry of the Fifth brigade, Second U. S. Army division (General Fnnston’s), leaving Houston, Tex, where 
they had been on a practice march, for Galveston to board transports to Vera Cruz.

Montreal, May 2—Detective Archibald 
of the Toronto force arrived here last1 
night from Sydney, N. S., whither he I 
had gone to bring back as a prisoner Ed
ward Tilson, twenty-seven years of age, 
an Englishman, wanted in Toronto upon 
charges of perjury and bigamy.

Says He Was Robbed of His
Winter Wages, $160, In St. John

SAY STATE TROOPS SET 
FIRE TO THE TENTS

A S. Hawker Marine Superintend 
dent ot Fundy Service

A. S. Hawker, formerly dock super-
inteddent for the C. P. R. steamship 
lines at Bristol, and who has recently 
been stationed in Montreal, has arrived 
in St. John to take the position of 
marine superintendent of the Bay of 
Fundy service for the C. P. R. and D. A.

(Special to Times.)
Moncton, N. B, May 2—Joseph Casey, 

of Norwood, Kent County, came to 
the Moncton police station today and 
said that while on his way home from 
the lumber woods about April I he had 
become drunk in St. John and bis wint
er’s wages, $160, had been stolen.

Ivazare Richard was taken to Dor
chester today for five years for twenty

Scott Act violations. Three other ad
journed liquor cases were today ad- Several Women and Children AieMONTRE POSITION 

ON MATE OF PORT 
FOR HANDLING MAILS

with hiBurned to Death in The Strike 
Troubles

jouroed for a week.
There is nothing new from Rockland 

regarding the outbreak of disease there. 
The patients are. improving,

The body of George Main, the boy 
drowned in Jonathan Creek, has been 
taken to Springhili junction for inter
ment.

PRESENT!!» «I POST OFFICE CONARD UNE TROUBLE WITHR. Denver, Colo, May 2—Interest in Col
orado’s coal strike tragedies was divided 
yesterday between two dramatic centres, 
the inquest in Trinidad over the bodies 
of women and children burned to death 
in the Ludlow tent colony, and the hèad- 
quartera of the United States troops in 
charge of the coal fields.

Witnesses told that the militia fired 
the tents where it was known the wo
men ana children had taken refuge from 
the machine guns. One witness testi
fied that he had heard one of the state 
army officers direct that the tents be 
burned.

Mr. Hawker succeeds Captain Archi
bald, who has been in charge of this 
department since the retirement of Cap-

In reply to the communication from for* Vancouver’ ^ W*'° hRS *e^ again 

the St. John Board of Trade to the s:nr- hie T , ,,
Montreal board, asking that they should Hawker has foünd much to interest Mm

port, the secretary of the Montreal „ «ïïf "k ri‘ Dl!T‘n* rr:
board has replied as follows: ommilmnlvin Tl 7*

Montreal, May 2, 1914. Si ?n7 M, n harbor and port 
Council letter to postmaster general -n, ,r'. Hj^ker has been

asks only that the port which can give ^ work °f dc'
the quickest mail service be named in Tu ° ™ P l! ^eme,camed on,*t
the contract or that steamship companies' por ' -^Hhough his references to his 
be left free to select Canadian mail : ?wn e*pe"en“‘ 7*? modest there 
port_ | « no doubt that the information he has

gleaned in Bristol should be of greet 
value to those working for the expan
sion of this port on a greater scale than 
this post. A Ithough Ms references to hfs 
in the past.

Speaking of the plans for the Bay 
service Mr. Hawker said this morning 
that the Prince George will be put on 
tlie service on May 9 and that the Yar
mouth will then be sent to the dry dock 
at Halifax. On her return the Yarmouth 
will make the morning trip and the 
Prince George will leave St. John at 
noon on the arrival of the Atlantic ex
press. Since her recent overhauling in 
New York the Prince George is in 
better shape than ever before and should 
be able to make twenty-two knots an 
hour between St. John and Digby.

ITS SUS «ND FREMENIn the office of the post office inspector, 
Dr. Colter, yesterday afternoon, the mem
bers of the staff of that department as
sembled and presented to one of their 
number, Jean E. Leger, a handsome cas
serole and a valuable set of carvers. The 
presentation was accompanied by the 
very1 best wishes for Ms future happi
ness in the ranks of the Benedicts. He 
and a popular young lady of Richibueto 
are to be married on next Tuesday in 
RicMbucto. Mr. Leger was the recipient 
of the remembrances in honor of the 
event..

. j.

=~~ Liverpool, May 2—Trouble started 
yesterday between the Cunard Line and 
its sailors and firemen, and many of the 
latter on the Caronia and Lusitania 
struck. The difficulty arose over the 
refusal of the shore gangs to work over
time because the company declined to 
reduce their hours. This may delay the 
departure of the Caronia, although the' 
officers say she will sail today as sche
duled.

SALE OF SEVEN LOCH. PROPERTIESeon-
-<

Seven transfers of properties, local, 
suburban and farms, have been effected 
through Taylor and Sweeney, real es
tate brokers, this week. The transfers 
include:—

Building containing two residential 
flats and one store, Chesley street, from 
Mrs. Ellen Major to Mrs. Catherine Mc
Gowan, - who -will -conduct- a grocery 
store on the premises.

Freehold tot 40 by 100 feet, with two 
family house, 80 Water street, West St.
John, from John W. Giggey, formerly 
of West St. John and now of Highfield,
Kings county, to a local purchaser.

Two leasehold properties in Dorchester 
street, No. 75, single family dwelling on bams, outhouses, at Carter’s Point, from 
lot 30 by 80; No. 71, three family dwell- Captain J. E. Porter to William Parkin- 
ing; from Ward C. Hazen to an outside son who has 18161/ arrived from Eng- 
purchaser.

Lot 60 by 100 wit i summer camp at 
Pamdenec, from Wil iara V. McKinney 
to William Johnston of West St. John. 
TMs is a resale, thé property having 
been sold to Mr.. McKinney only a 
few weeks ago:

Lot 120 by 180 with summer cottage 
at Pamdenec, from Arthur C. Shatiky 
to Mrs. Fred S.'ranpn-

Farm of eighty-sts^cre 
ing ami barns at Qukpamsis, from the 
wife Of William Stone to an outside 
purchaser who is coming from the west 
with his wife and family. He will en
gage in market gardening and poultry 

j farming.
Farm of fifty acres with fine dwelling,

I

6 SENT TO ETTEfWAN CONDENSED DESPATESSTEERS ON t P. R. 
NEW LE SAID TO

(Sgd) GEORGE HADRILL.

TIE IDE ACTIVITIES witlf dwell- V New York, May 2—Michael P. Ma
honey, who shot Corporation Counsel 
Frank L. Polk, on April 17, in an at
tempt to.kill Mayor MHchel, was sent 
to the state hospital for the criminal in
sane at Matteawan yesterday.

His Grace Mgr. Begin will Rave Que 
bec on Monday for Rome to be create 
a cardinal on the 25th instant.

June 29 is said by the Toronto, World 
to be the probable date of the Ontario 
elections. Sir James Whitney was in 
the house of assembly on Thursday and 
may make one speech in the campaign.

On the Lackawana railway yesterday 
for the first time wireless telephone 
nection between a speeding train and a 
fixed station was successfully carried on.

In Toronto, Kathleen Robb has been 
arrested. It is charged that she went to 
branches of the Imperial Bank and Bank 
of Montreal and had checks amounting 
to $110 or $150 cashed on false pretences. 
It is said she would go when the 
ager was out and say he was the only 
one who could identify her but was in 
a hurry for the money.

Joseph Caillaux, a successful candi
date in the Frencli elections last week, 
and who was involved in the Gaston 
Calmette affair, has challenged the 
he defeated, Fernand D'Allicres, to a 
duel for charging him with being “an 
accomplice in crime.”

Four thousand men in Fort William 
are out of employment, most of them 
recent arrivals expecting work with the 
opening of navigation.

Basil Sabourin, aged fgourteen, 
accidentally drowned in Chaudière Falls, 
Ottawa, today. He slipped from 
row ledge of rock.

American refugees arriving at Vera 
Cruz from Mexico City today are loud 
in praise of Sir I.ionel Carden, British 
minister, and Capt Tweedie, of the Brit
ish cruiser Essex, who demanded their 
release from President Huerta. They 
adopted resolutions thanking the British 
officials for "unselfish, unceasing efforts” 
in their behalf.

THREATEN MURDERThe quarterly meeting of Thome 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., was held last even
ing. The lodge is flourishing and has a 
large membership. The following offic
ers were elected:

Chief Templar, Joseph McKenzie)* 
vice templar, Mrs. M. N. White; secre

tary Fred A. Cunningham; assistant sec
retary, Miss Olive Beyea; financial sec
retary, G. R. Brown; treasurer, Alex
ander Brown; Jr.; marshal; Benjamin 
Gonne ; deputy 
Muilett; chaplain, W. J. Hawkins; past 
chief templar, George Chamberlain; 
guard, 1ft. N. White; sentinel William 
Forrester; organist, Miss S. Lunn; su
perintendent of juveniles, Miss L. Young.

Junior Temple officers were Installed 
as follows!

Chief templar—Harry Coleman.
Vive templar—Nellie Bottle.
Secretary—Margaret Brown.
Assistant secretary—Blanch McKay.
Financial secretary—Marjorie Beyea.
Treasurer—Mrs. E. N. Stockford.
Chaplain—Gladys Munford.
Marshal—Frank Coleman.
Deputy marshal—Donald Stockford.
Guard—Stirling Smith.
Sentinel—George Coleman.
Past chief templar—Gordon Munford.
Organist—Ethel Tilley.
Assistant organist—Ada I-emon.
Messenger—Bertha Stockford.
The installation ceremony was per

formed by Henry MeEachem, lodge de
puty, assisted by James Collings and 
Mies Cunningham.

Calgary, Alb., May 2—Some 150 men 
employed on grade work at Mbnitor, on 
the C. !P. R.’s new Lacombe line, have 
gone on strike and are in an ugly mood. 
They have threatened to murder the 
men who have remained on the work, 
and also to destroy property belonging 
to the company. Mounted police have 
gone to the scene.

SOME HOPE FOR NORDIC A
Batavia, Java., May 2—The condition 

of Mme, Lillian Nordica, opera singer, 
was still serious today, her heart being 
very weak, as a result of her long ill
ness. The doctors say that if she can 
stand the strain four or five days longer 
there will be more hope for her recovery.

land.
con-

CAPTAIN WORDEN DEADFORER PROCREES 
AT R0CKW00D PARK

marshal, Miss Maud
IMPROVED VENTILATION

OF WESTMINSTER PALACEPERSONALS
Mrs. Harry Bridgco returned home I 

yesterday after a visit to relatives in 
Boston and Philadelphia.

Mrs. E. J. Proud of New York, who 
has been spending the winter with her 
sister, Mrs. J. F. Trifts, 42 Wall street, 
has left to visit friends in St. Mar
tins.

Captain Isaac A. Worden, well known 
in the city, especially in the North End, 
died suddenly this morning at his home 
in Johnson, Kings* county.
Worden for many years ran on boats 
on the Belleislc and Washedemoak, both 
as captain and mate, and he had a host 
of friends, who will regret to hear of his 
death. He is survived by his wife, seven 
daughters ahd six sons, 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon.

TIED FEET AND THREW
HERSELF INTO RIVER

London, May 2—A committee of five, 
popularly known as the “cold feet com
mittee,’ ’is engaged in devising a plan 
to improve the ventilation of Westmin
ster Palace. According to the testi
mony already taken the press gallery, the 
Hansard room and the ladies' gallery of 
the House of Commons are ehiefy pro
vocative of cold feet, sick headaches and 
pneumonia.

Lady Bylcs, wife of Sir William 
Byles, M. P., said she was not a fre
quent visitor to the ladies’ gallery be
cause there was a want of air, which 
made the wives of members avoid the 
place. W. J. Flynn, chairman of the 
press gallery committee, said that when 
ventilators of the press gallery were 
opened the reporters in the boxes got a 
strong current on their backs, and when 
the ventilators were shut they suffered 
for want of air. He declared that the 
press gallery should be entirely recon
structed.

man-
kindness of Robert 

Thomson, who provided the funds need
ed, and W. Lewis Gifford, draughtsman 
with Garnet W. Wilson, who drew the 
plans, a double eagle house has been pro
vided at Rockwood park for shelter in 
stormy and severe weather for the eagles 
now located in the park. These include 
only one pair of American bald-headed 
eagles, but it is expected that another 
pair of a different species will be se
cured. The park is now in need of an 
enclosure for owls.

The park management feels that the 
extension of the street railway lines to 
Rockwood would prove a paying invest
ment, as well as a great convenience to 
the public.

Through the Captain Guelph, Ont., May 2.—Agnes Powvis, 
of Hamilton, thirty-six years old, a pat
ient in the Homewood Sanitarium, 
drowned herself in the river below the 
sanitarium grounds yesterday. She had 
bound her feet with cord.Charles D. Wanamaker will leave this 

evening for a trip to Boston and New 
York.

Andrew W. Robb who, with his little 
daughter, Jean, has been the guest of 
hig mother, Mrs. William Robb, Union 
street, for the last fortnight, will leave 

j this evening to return to Halifax.
! J. A. Forbes and A. Campbell, of Ot- 
j tawa, who were in the city yesterday, 
left on their return home last night.

Miss Mary E. Barrett, registered 
nurse, will leave this evening on a visit 
to friends in Boston and Fall River.

The funeral man
EIGHTEEN DEATHS 

Eighteen burial permits were issued 
by the board of health this week. Death 
was due to the following causes:—Pneu
monia, four; phthisis, three; heart dis
ease, two, and senility, inanition, prema
ture birth, angina pectoris, broncho
pneumonia,
chronic Bright’s disease, gunshot wound 
of fool and injury sustained at birth, 

1 one each.

MORE BLASTING COMPLAINT 
While the people in a house in Meck

lenburg street were at dinner today, a 
blast at the works in Courtenay Bay 
was set off, and the electric lights in the 
dining-room in Mecklenburg street were 
flashed on by the shock. The complaints 
about this blasting are growing daily 

more vigorous and insistent.

cerebral hemmorrhage, was

a nar-
I

AUSTRALIA’S TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAYSRECENT DEATHS
$1,0004)00 WORTH OF

LIQUOR ACROSS BORDER
7 Fop*Mrs. Marion Martin, aged 78 years, 

died yesterday at her home, 399 Union 
street, after a lengthy illness. She 
the widow of G. H, Martin, former sup
erintendent of streets, and is survived 
by three sons, George O., Andrew H.1 
and Robert D., all of St. John, and five | 
daughters, Mrs. H. A. Laughton and 
Mrs. Norman Mosher, of Boston, and 
Misses Lillie, Susie and FJsie, at h 
The funeral will be held tomorrow af
ternoon.

FREDERICTON NOTES
Gulpf/UMtR*TOé Fredericton, N. B., May 2—James 

Clayton, while gathering wood yester
day, slipped and fell into the river. He 
had a narrow escape from drowning.

The jury in the case of Herbert 
O'Rourke, killed at Victoria Mills, re
turned a verdict of accidental death.

The steamer Hampstead, first passen
ger boat of the season, arrived 
Gagetown this morning.

Judge and Mrs. Barry have returned 
froui New York and Boston.

Potatoes sold in the market this 
ing for $1.50 a barrel.

wasAugusta, Me., May 2—Kenneth Dres
ser, a representative of a Boston detect
ive agency-, has just returned from 
Aroostook county where he has been in 
the investigation of wholesale liquor 
smuggling on the Canadian frontier.

“A million dollars’ worth of liquor an
nually has been smuggled across the bor
der.” declared Mr. Dresser.
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cnaetx*\ . Steamer Rendu, of the South African 

Line, is due to sail this afternoon witi 
a full cargo and a deck load of lumber 

Allan I,iner Silician, from Liverpool 
was 180 miles east of Cape Race at five 
o clock yesterday afternoon and is dur 
in Quebec on 
Montreal

omc.
from

L*a»’
BYB LAW VIOLATION 

William Glynn was fined $2 for viola
ting one of the city bye laws by sweep
ing dust from an alley-way into the 
street.

- Secime Richard, aged 83 years, died 
yesterday at Ids home at Little Chock- 
fish, N. B. Six sons and three daugh
ters survive.

Tuesday morning an-'( Wednesday.
Allan I.iner Rapidan was expected In 

port today, but has not yet been report-

morn-3'■elSi
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;u DIED TODAY

By many' young friends about the city 
the death of George H., youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Ryan, which 
occurred this morning at his parents’ 
home, 54 St. Janies street, will be regret
ted keenly while sincere sympathy will 
be extended to the bereaved family. He 
was a bright lad of sixteen and had at
tended school until a few days ago. One 
brother, M. P. Ryan of the White Star 
Line, Montreal, and one sister, Miss 
Marion F. at home survive, besides his 
parents.

X eti.
The death of Miss Lucy McCleian, of 

Albert, N. B., occurred yesterday in 
Denver, Col. She was a niece of ex-Gov- 
rmor McCleian, of Riverside, and had 
been on a trip for her health witli her 
brother, John A. McCleian.

AFhzlix and
Pherdlnano

The Briardenc, of the West Indies ser
vice, is due to leave Bermuda for St. 
John today.WEATHER ^ Aochh

—twkC^T —**
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LICENSES GRANTED

At the meeting of the board of slaugh
ter house commissioners yesterday li
censes were granted to J. J. Collins, and 
James McGrath & Son of St. John, Cud- 
lip Miller of St. Martins, Arthur Lang- 
lie of Gardiner’s Creek, and T. Fred 
Black. Reports of April killings were: 
Jas. McGrath & Son. 876 cattle, forty- 
eight sheep, and sixty-seven calves, and 
J. J. Collins, twenty-two cattle and ten 
calves.
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X.DEGREE CONFERRED 

At the annual convocation of the 
Presbyterian College in Montreal, recent
ly, the degree of B. D., ad cundem grad- 
nm, was conferred upon Rev. R. H. 
Stavert, M. A., B. D., field secretary for 
the Dominion Alliance in New Bruns
wick. Rev. Mr. Stavert is spending a 
few days in St. John, and is receiving 
congratulations.

%> i -

•dIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—Pressure is lowest over the 
maritime provinces and highest in the 
Ohio Valley. The weather is cold and 
•bowery in the maritime provinces, else
where fine and mild.

Fair and Milder.
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* KAljooWieVj
UNPROVOKED ASSAULT>

In the police court this morning Harry 
Clark was fined $20 or two months in 
jail for assaulting Leo Blizzard whom 
he met in Charlotte street yesterday 

Mr. Blizzard said Clark

fi&VTH
BURIED TODAY.yMRS. FLAGLOR DELEGATE

At a meeting of the King's Daughters’ 
Guild yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Charles 
Clarke was selected as recording secre- 
tar, imd Mrs. J. S. Flaglor was chosen 
to attend the international convention 
of the guild to meet in Detroit on May-

A-V^aiKw1-
The funeral of Mrs. Robert Nowlin 

was held this morning from P. Fitzpat
rick’s undertaking establishment. The 
body xvas taken to the Cathedral where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. William Duke. «Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The body of Mrs. George L. Evai 
was brought to Fairville station on t" 
Boston train this morning from her 1 
residence, Martinon. Service at the h 
and grave were conducted by Re*
H. Sampson. Interment was in i 
HilL

SraNEY afternoon.
knocked off his hat and struck him in 
the face. Mr. Blizzard said he did not 
know the man but had seen him before. 
The prisoner said he had been drinking 
and did not remember anything about it.

KVtCTOlf/*

HlloquAhcSoothenf*
13Maritime—Fresh to strong north to 

west winds. Cold and showery today, 
Sunday, fair and milder.

Washington, D. C., May 2—New Eng
land forecasts—Fair tonight and Sunday, 
frost tonight, strong northwest winds,

A Draw
Cranbrook, B. C., May 2—A fifteen 

round boxing contest between Sailor 
Jones and Joe Uvenni, for the middle
weight championship of Canada, result
ed in a draw.

Like Canada, Australia has great undeveloped resources which require the construction of railways, and this 
map shows how the problem is being grappled with. Two transcontinental systems are being constructed, one run- 

Bristol. R. I-, May 2—The sloop Reso- ning east and west from Port Augusta in South Australia and connecting Sydney, Victoria and Adelaide with Perth; 
lute, aspirant for the honor of defend- and the other north and south connecting Pine Creek in the north with Oodnadatta in South Australia. The dotted 
ing the America's cup, is to have her, lines show the unfinished portions of the roads. At least one Canadian firm has tendered on machinery necessary fot 
maiden trip today. I the construction of these railways and may establish an office in the commonwealth in the near future.

Defender Ready

diminishing.
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Prepared. Especially For This Newspaper 
by Pictorial Review

SIMPLE AST PKETTT.
trimming's and V, yard 18-tnch all-over 
lace or net tor the rent.

The skirt has a few gathers at the 
back, and the pleats at the shoulders of 
the front of the waist are repeated at 
the back.

In making, first arrange the trimming 
piece on front, notches and edges even. 
Close shoulder seam of side front and 
back; tuck, creasing on slot perfora
tions; stitch 1 Inch from folded edge 
Bring single *T* to small "o" perfora
tions at lower edge of front and back 
and press. Slash side front op the 
three small “o" perforations and Vi 
Inch above to pass ribbon through. At
tach large collar, notches even. Turn 
under edge of side front on double "oo" 
perforations, lap on front and trim
ming piece, notches and edges even, 
and stitch, leaving edges to left of cen
ter-front free for opening. Tack shoul
der edges together. Close under-arm 
seam as notched. Sew standing collar 
to neck edge as notched. Gather lower 
edge of waist between double "TT" 
perforations and attach stay, centers 
even, small "o” perforations at tfnder-

*■

Sül

1 -v’
Bm arm seam.

» ■ Close sleeve seam as notched, leaving 
extensions free. Turn under extension 
on slot perforations, lap to small "o" 
perforations. Close cuff seam as notch
ed to small "o” perforation, sew to 
short sleeve, double “oo” perforations 
even, single small "o" perforation at 
sleeve seam. Sew In armhole as 
notched, easing any fullnesa 

Turn under edge of side gore of skirt 
on slot perforations, lap on front gore 
to small "o" perforations, notches even, 
and stitch, leaving edges to left of 
center-front free above large "O” per
foration In front gore for placket 
Close remaining seams as notched; 
pleat extensions, creasing on double 
"oo" perforations, lap to small "o” 
perforations and press. Gather upper 
edge of skirt between double 'TT" 
perforations. Sew to lower edge of 
waist over stay, centers even, bring
ing seam to large "O" perforation In 
stay. Adjust belt sections together, 
matching perforations; leave ends to 
left of center-front free for opening. 
Adjust to position, centers even.

m

5304

A semi-dressy frock designed for the 
girl who goes to buslnesa It looks 
pretty In linen trimmed with braid or 
any of the smart materials that do not 
require <a lining. ___________

CONSTRUCTION GUIDE 3504

■« MJ'rsf-jfwL

SLegg;«s_S53
*uwr'• .!Within recent years the girl who goes 

to business has shown more and more 
distinction In dressing. Although her 
frocks are not too elaborate, they are 
designed upon dressier models than 
formerly. The model given for today's 
home dressmaking lesson Is suitable to 
development In ratine, cotton eponge, 
voile or taffeta. It Is trimmed with a 
contrasting material that Is braided, 
used for revers, collar and cuffa The 
vest may be of plain silk or net.

To make It requires:
Three and one-half yards of 38-lnch 

or 8 yards of 44-lnch material, with 1 
yard of 27-inch braided material for years.

fr **
;

s
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No. 1304. 81zi*b 14, It, 18 and 2ft
■ .. ;

Fill In this blank and mail it wl th price of pattern:

Name.............................

P. O. Address in full 

Number of Pattern..
Order by nuiyker only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 

Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

Size of Pattern

Patterns published in this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times, Pattern Department, 23 Can
terbury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pat
tern to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (1) to write the num
ber of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office address clear
ly, and (3) to enclose the price.

A Full StockT^tilNmnbere'

Prices 10c and 15c Each
Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for | Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 

one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE!, or
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c„ by mailed each month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. j 12c. per year.

F. W, DANIEL H CO., LTD. - - Agents, Si John, N. B. ^

Pictorial Review Patterns

flour to roll. Make soft and roll quite 
thick.

Butter Frosting.
One tablespoon of butter, two table

spoons of milk. Melt the butter in one 
cup of confectioner’s sugar. Beat it w.ell 
an£ put it on the cake. Sift or roll the 
sugar if it is lumpy.

Hints for the Cook
Cookies.

One and one-half cups sugar, 1 cup 
lard and butter, good pinch salt, tea
spoon or more of lemon, not quite cup 
of sweet milk, (,% perhaps), 2 teaspoons 
cream tartar, 1 of soda, just enough

Market gardens cover a large part of 
the unimproved land in Greater New 
York, which includes about two-thirds 
of the area of the entire city.

k
Pure Materials Blended Under 

Hygenic Conditions

CORONA SWEETS
FRESH DAILY

The Finest Fruit and Nut Centers

-IN:

The Most Luscious Creams Imaginable

A daily supply of strictly fresh candies 
is kept at W. Pedersen's, corner of Char
lotte and Princess streets, or order, in ad
vance, through your dealer.

The Corona Company, Limited, Fresh Candy Department. 
St. John, N. B.

$

SHIPPING m
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 2. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 4.12 Low Tide ....10.58 
Sun Rises.... 5.17 Sun Sets ...

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Cleared Yesterday,

Sch Coral Leaf, Spicer, Spencer’s Isl
and, bal.

P.M. THE WHITEST.!-!
7.25 SSI r41

s
MOST PERFECT MADE

MAKES UGHT 
WHOLESOME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

4

•pUBE
CANADIAN PORTS

Halifax, May I—Ard, str Montrose, 
London via St John.

Sid—Strs Rapidan, St John; Ovldia, 
(Swede), Brown Head.

Quebec, May I—Ard, str Montcalm, 
Bristol.

!l"wunrcoMPM.B

|M

iiiimii;:;BRITISH PORTS.
Sydney, NSW, April 27, Ard, str Kia 

Ora, Mac fie, St John (NB), via Ade
laide.

Queenstown, May 1—Ard, str Cedric, 
New York.

Glasgow, May 1—Ard, str Hesperian, 
Boston.

load deals. She will be consigned ta 
the Robert Reford Co., Ltd.

A Vineyard Haven (Mass.), despatch 
says: The leak In the schooner Moama, 
from Perth Amboy for Fredericton (N. 
B.), has been stopped and the vessel 
will proceed under her own sail.

The honor of winning the gold-headed 
cane presented by the Harbor Commis
sioners to the captain of the first ocean 
liner to dock at Montreal goes to Cap
tain Hall, of the Corsican this year. Cap
tain Hall commanded the Grampian un
til his transfer to the Corsican this sea
son. A testimonial of his careful navi
gating was presented by the passengers 
of the ship on Tuesday night.

The Donaldson liner Satumti, Cap
tain Taylor, won second place after a 
tight race with the Allan liner Ionian.

New London, Conn, May 1—Sid, schrs 
Lanie Cobb, from Elizabethport for 
Calais, Maine; Sarah Eaton, do.

New York, May 1—Ard, strs France, 
Havre; Baltic, Liverpool.

New Haven, Conn, May 1—Sid, schr 
Laura C Hall, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May I—Sid, 
schrs Sarah A Reed, Calaiç (Me.) ( Ken
nebec, Lubec (Me.) /

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia, April 80—Sid, str O A 

Knudson, St John.
Boston—Sid May 1, str M C Holm, 

Grindstone Island.

CHARTERS.
Str Pontiac, 2,072, St John to W C E, 

May, 25s.
Italian bark, 1,235 tons, lumber, Restl- 

gouche to Buenos Ayres, $9.25, with op
tions, May-June.

Sch Coral Leaf, 874, Spencer’s Isl
and to New York, lumber, p.t.

MARINE NOTES
R. M. S. P. liner Chaudière is due 

here on May 7 to enter the improved 
West Indies service.

Steamer O. A. Knudsen left Philadel
phia Thursday for St John to load 
deals.

Steamer Pontiac arrived at Philadel
phia Thursday eu route to this port to 
load deals.

Steamer M. C. Holm left Boston at 
noon yesterday for Grindstone Island to

ANGEROUS TO PICK 
AT A SORE CORN

The razor or jackknife way of paring 
and gouging out corns is but a tempor
ary relief, and very often causes blood 

poisoning. To quickly re- 
Vi lieve the patn and surely lift 

V a out the com, apply Put- 
\ \ nam’s Painless Com and
1 rV X Wart Extractor, the only 

sure remedy for 
sore foot. lumps, 
warts, callouses, 

r bunions and 
— corns. Its name

tells the story— 
Putnam’s Painless Com and Wart Ex-i 
tractor. 26c. per bottle.

Bilious?
One of Ayer's Pills at bedtime—jtet 
one. Acts on the liver. Gently laxative. 
Sugar-coated. All vegetable.

Sold for SO years.
Ask Your Doctor.

frVc,
At

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

“SAFETY FIRST”
while moving, take all necessary precautions to eliminate 
accidents. But, barring accidents, there may be a few 
pieces of Furniture that you will want to replace by New 
Furniture, if so, come to

J. MARCUS
where YOU are certain of obtaining values for every dollar 
you spend, and where you are made to feel at home, being 
always welcome whether you desire to purchase or not.
We would direct the attention of those who wish to buy 
floor coverings, to our large and varied assortment of 
Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry Carpets and Rugs, Linoleums 
and Oilcloths.

30 DOCK ST.J. MARCUS STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Big' Fire Sale of Bedding'
300 Springs, 300 Mattresses and a 
quantity of White Enamel Iron Beds 
to be sold at a Big Reduction in Price

In protecting these goods from the recent 
fire of the Christie Woodworking Co. we 
suffered considerable damage through 
moving away from the reach of the fire.

Although unfit for sale as new goods, we 
particularly point out that they are in no 
way impaired, being just as good for all 
practical purposes as before the fire.

Sale will commence Wednesday,
the 29th instant, at Nine o’clocH.

J. C. DALZELL CO. r

Phone Main 1753
Factory and Salesroom : 257 City Road

*\i

\
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New Spring Fashions 
in Tailored Suits

FOR MISSES AND 
SMALL WOMEN

Correctness of Style, Beauty of Material 
and the Better Kind of Tailoring are 
fittingly expressed in Novelty Ready- 
Made Suits for Misses and Small Wo
men, which invariably find favor with 
distinctive dressera.

These suits are man-tailored, thus en
suring the firmly pressed seams that 
bring with them the proper “set.”

Tn our Bari y Season Exhibit of Novelty 
Ready-Made Suits are shown the most 
recent models and colorings approved 
by fashion.
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CORNFLAKES
Every Morning

T. L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR - - GERMAIN ST.

WOMEN CURED IT HOME
MW Women’s disorders always yield 

from the very beginning of the 
treatment to the mild, but effec
tive. action of Orange Lily. Within 
two or three days after commencing 
Its use the Improvement becomes 
noticeable, and this Improvement 
continues until the patient is com
pletely cured. Orange Lily is an 
applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly organs, re
moving the congestion, toiling arid 
strengthening- the nerves, and re
storing perfect circulation In the 

diseased parts. In order to convince all suffering women of the value of this 
«•emedy, I will send a 35-cent box, enough for ten days’ treatment, absolutely FRBB 
'S each lady sending me her address. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont. 9

mos
%■

For Sale By Leading Druggists Everywhere.

se the WANT AD. Way

T.L.
LADIES' TAILOR

*

IA Stride in The 
| Right Direction

is the stride you take when you turn 
your steps our way to get your dress 
accessories. When you want socks, 
ties, collars, shirts, and even umbrel
las and suit cases, you will find the 
best kind here at the best prices for 
your pocketbook. This will give 
you a line of our offerings.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, - from 66c. to $1.50 
Men’s Suit Cases,
Men’s Pants, - 
Men’s Spring Hats, all the latest styles from

$1.69 to $2.50

I

> - from $1.25 up 
from $1.49 to $4.39

CORBET'S
194 UNION STREET

1

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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iColonial Table Glassware i 0

The case against Fred. Gosline, 
charged with keeping liquor for sale, and 
wit heelling liquor without a license, 
was before Magistrate Ritchie again 
yesterday afternoon. A further adjourn
ment was made until Monday.

In The Famous Chippendale Pattern
This Ad. is Worth One 

Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone

Oil this sdv.rtisemeiit out and ■» neat 
time you «quire but dentistry of any kind 
whatever, such as teeth extracted, tiled, 
cleaned, artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and eeeus, aa you may ha the luoky ana,

pieces at very reasonable prices.A great variety of new

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited Try Unger's Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning. tf

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

The list of persons appearing on the 
Medical Register as existing on Jan. 1 
last, published in the Royal /Gasette of 
April 29, in pursuance of section 8 of 
the New Brunswick Medical Act, con
tains the names of fifty-three qualified 
medical practitioners resident in St. John, 
including St. John West.

C. P. R. SPECIAL SUBURBAN.
Special train St. John to Westfield and 

return May 4th, 1914. All suburban 
stops. Leave St. John 9.80 a. m. Atlan
tic time. Leave Westfield at 7.80 p. m.

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE- 
I MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 278

Regular monthly meeting will be held 
1 in hall, 35 Water street, Sunday, May 

3, at 2.30 p. m.- Election of officers. A 
full attendance of the members is re
quested. By order of the president.

85-93 PRINCESS STREET
tf.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
XSTORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL II O’CLOCK 627 Main Street, 946 Union Street, 

Corner Brussels. 'Phone 648. 
DR J. D. MAHER Proprietor. 

. Open 9 a. m. until 9 pm. ;

Matchless
Clothing

This is moving aac^eneral clean ^ 

up time. YOU can get all your 
Decenary wants from

The Royal Pharmacy
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE

Mill-Ends of White Circular Pillow Cotton
OPENED TODAYLOCAL NEWSCream.

Cleans spots from anything ex
cepting a bad record.

47 KING STREET

/ Selling From 10c te 15c Per Yd.4o in., 42 to,, 44 to. and 46 fa. sf PROPERTY SALE 
WANTED—Assistant pastry cook; 

also kitchen girl. Apply Royal Hotel.
That lights up every man's personality. The bright light of 
fashion’s rays has spread, wonderfully over every style, fabric 
end pattern, with just that flicker of “ differentness’’ which 
makes each and every garment individual, which enables ns to 
match your ideas as to what correct and fashionable apparel 
should be. “We’ve got a match,’’ if you want a light.

Men’s Spring Suits at This Store Are Priced 
at $6.00 to $20.00

Miss Mabelle Penery French, B.CXL., 
of Vancouver, accompanied by her 
mother, is visiting in the city for a few 
days before proceeding to New York on 
business. She is doing well in practis
ing law in the west. Miss French was 
the first woman lawyer of New Bruns
wick.

CARLETON’S345 Waterloo

—tf.

The C. P. R. police staff stationed at 
west St. John during the winter, have 
returned either to Montreal or Quebec. “Blessings on Him Who 

Invented Sleep”Moving?BRINDLE’S THE MAN 
for Boots. He does them up good and 
neat.,IPs a very good plan to keep this 
in your head when wanting things for 
the fqet. W. Brlndle, 227 Union. ’Phone 
161-21 for quick repairs, waterproof, 
working and sporting boots. Gent’s fine 
dress boots and furnishings. See window.

Sunday at 2.80 
rnents for Fair, 
May 12 to 16.

p. m. to make arteoge- 
Kedth’s Assembly rooms,time la

ef délaya aad dbep-
It is also e try- 

lag time kr the Coal Men

a
;

When we realize the number of houn of our lfvee ttoe-t we 
spend in deep, we should study more to make it attractive And 
congenial. The bedroom, is the most personal room in the 
house, and that is why you should furnish it cozy and com
fortable.
ALL BRASS BEDS—From
STYLISH BUREAUS—In all the latest woods. From 
STYLISH BUREAUS—In all the latest woods. From 
WHITE ENAMEL at

WIRE SPRINGS, MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 
AT ALL PRICES

CARPET SQUARES
Come in and get that carpet square we have for you. Ax- 

minsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry Squares in all 
sizes. English Linoleums in four yard widths.

5-4

The King’s Daughters yesterday after
noon decided to observe “Mother’s Day” 
this year on a more extensive plan than 
in other years. .Special services will be 
held in the various churches. A request 
has been forwarded to the city council 
asking for the proclamation of a day 
named for “Mother’s Day.”

MEN’S CAPS.
All sires and styles for spring wear at 

Gilbert's Furnishing Store, 47 Brussels 
street.

H. N. DeMiile & Co. tf
:Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St. coal at abort notice. But

there is really no need (or
$18.00 Up to $68.00WILCOX'S STORE 

Remember, we have but one store for 
men’s clothing of all kinds, and that’s 
Charlotte street, comer Union. tf.

The season for issuing licenses of var
ious kinds, for amounts ranging from 
$1 to $100, is now begun at city hall, 
and Clarence Ward, mayor’s clerk, will 
have a busy time of it

i:

46—ardor early far delivery ..$3.25 up

6—2

ORDER TODAY H60M LADIES’ OVERALL.
Aprons In pretty designs, 28c, 49c., 

and 68c.—S. Gilbert, 47 Brussels. 5—2

’Phone 2188-sil, Robt, D. Harrington, 
plumber, 8 Sydney street near Union, 
and have your stove disconnected for 
moving.

Consumers’ Coal 
Co., Limited

WALL PAPER
Accident—The price of 20,060 rolls of 

beautiful wall paper remnants cut in 
two. Biggest bargains yet H. Baig, 
68-74 Brussels street. !AMLAND BROS.. LTD.5-6.

SMCharMtcSL The* IL 26» 5-8.
WILCOX STORE ON CHARLOTTE 

street Just secured another large ship
ment of ladles' sample suits to sell at a 
great reduction; it would pay you to 
call and see them.

19 Waterloo streetCharles E. Magnusson left last even
ing on a visit to hit old home in Swed- 

He has met with success since 
starting In life in this country, where he 
first worked as a- deal plier. He has 
steadily climbed the ladder to success, 
until now he is owner of a very prosper
ous dry goods business. He has been 
out here about seventeen years.

GILBERTS
en.

tf.

SPECIAL Prices for Siturday 
and Monday

broidered ninon suggests a well-propor
tioned and softly-rounded figure. She 
gesticulated freely; 
vigor of her movements is full of inter
est and significance. Her arms have the 
forcé of two strange little people, the 
ready hands, now insistent, now recept
ive, forming the mysterious little heads, 
devoted to the service of an invisible sov
ereign. While those hands actually hear 
and speak, they also appear to see, so 
quick are they to grasp things or avoid 
them. They are the outriders of Helen’s 
firm step and recoil instinctively from 
the obstacle before coming in contact 
with it.

bargains for the man in sample 
Wilcox’ only store for men’s

Great 
suits at
clothing, Charlotte street, corner Union.

I ,(

and the nervous
Saturday Cash Specialstf.

, ■■ <,
Canned Goods, Finest Quality_______ JUST ARRIVED

GENERAL f Two thousand pounds of butter, which
1 lb Easifirst Shortening.................. 14c. we will offer at the following prices to
1 lb. Pure Lard.. -V. .............-- -*»«• ^ ^
10c. Pckg. Natural Peas.........................6c. Good Dairy Butter
1 Tin Standard Peas........... .............Sc. Good Cooking Butter... ,22c. per lb.
1 Tin Sugar Com.....1.............................9c. By the tub or box. ,1c. per lb. less.
1 Tin Tomatoes...........~........................... 9c. Just received and on sale today only
26c. tin Asparagus Tips (California), at our head store, 558 Main street,

very special. Price.........................17c, choice lot of veal, which we are offering
10c. Tin Coleman’s Baking Powder, le. at very low prices.
85c. Tin Coleman’s Baking Powder, 21c. Forequarter, ...............
1-5 lb. Tin Quality Cocoa*................... 9c. Hindquarter, ................
1-2 lb. Tin Quality Cocoa...................22c. Loins, ............................
10c Pckg. Quick Tapioca.,.-. ........... 8c. Legs, ................................
10c. Pckg. Quick Custard Pudding, 8c. At WM. LILLEY & SONS’ three
10c Pckg. Acme Laundry Starch,.. 8c. stores, 271 Main street, 658 Main street,
10c. Pckg! 2 In 1 Polish................... .. 8c. | and 728 Main street.
25c. Bottle Gilt Edge Shoe Polish, .21c.
8 lbs. RoBed Oats...........
2 Pkgs. Penshine Cleaner.
5 Cakes Sunlight Soap...
8 Pckgs Aeepto Powder..

THE CORSET THAT
WILL FIT YOU.

For little money, 75c. corset for 59c.; 
$1 corset for 76<u—S. Gilbert, 47 Brus
sels street.

9c,Tomatoes
Com.....

y.immaÈ:
............. . .Me. à tin

Peas6—T 25c. per lb. Stringed Beans, 9c...
Beets.............................
Pumpkin......................
Squash........................
Salmon........................
Plums........................
Pineapple, (whole)..
Pineapple (shredded)
Fancy New Molasses, 33c. a gallon— 

not delivered.
Ceylindo Tea..............
Choice Butter ..........

Tar and Gravel Roofing . 9c.
.......... Me.

Me.
Me,
14c.

THE PH DONNA AND THE CRANK7c. 16c.Prompt attention to execution of orders, good 
work and fair prices are the main factors in 
the success we have obtained in this branch of 
our business, 
give us a

9c.
8c.

11c. ....29c. per lk. 
_____ 28c. per lb,

(Courtesy of Pictorial Review)
A certain type of prima donna, the 

one employing an 
agent, makes the most she can of any 
little episode capable of a twist into the 
sensational. But the really earnest, serf- 
ous minded singer is the opposite. 
Things are borne with a silent stoicism, 
and kept apart from any mention of or 
association with her art. To this latter 
type much more is likely to happen 
than to the former, but it is seldom seen 
in print. Miss Olive Fremstad belongs 
supremely to this class.

Night after night in the early times, 
when she, a girlish, appealing figure, 
sang at the Cologne Opera House, notes 
in the same handwriting came to her 
dressing-room. Each one declared she 
must marry its author. Dismissing 
them from her mind as a joke, she 
would go out and sing. Finally, a long
er missive than usual lay in the accus
tomed place. It said that pleading was 
ended, and threatened that unless she 
smiled and nodded in its author’s direc
tion that night, thus meaning that she 
would marry him, that he would shoot 
her where she stood. Full directions were 
given as to the location of his seat. Not

If YOU want a good ROOF Industrious press

PARKINSON Cash Storecall 25c. HELEN KELLER, THE WONOER GIRL17a METCALF STREET...21a
...12c. Msdame Maeterlinck recently visited 

Helen - Keller. The following, quoted 
from Pictorial Review, gives a good idea 
o# her remarkable impressions :

(Courtesy of Pictorial Review)
We are standing close together. Helen 

h*s not left the arm of her companion, 
whose husband, a young American with 
a smile full of sympathy and under
standing, has now joined the group. Hel
en is tall and well-developed. She has a 
finely-shaped head and well-cut, regular 
features—the nose almost classically 
straight; the rather full mouth nobly 
curved; the chin small but firm; the 
eyes seta in their deep sockets, alas, to 
screen a top-penetrating glance; and, 
dominating all, a lofty brow, a high, 
square forehead that attracts and holds 
the attention . Is it because the eyes are 
lacking that the brow seems so much 
alive? Very clear, very smooth, with 
only a tiny furrow grooved in the centre 
by effort and study, it is indeed the sun 
of that countenance, bathing it with its 
radiance. You feel that, if you covered 
it, everything would grow dim. Encircl
ing her brow is a black velvet ribbon, its 
edges prettily worked with very dainty 
steel beads. Her chestnut hair, dressed 
low doom on the neck, is devoid of wave 
or parting and drawn back into a tight 
knot behind. At the utmost, a softening 
touch may occasionally be given by a 
lock which has eluded the imprisoning 
ribbon and strayed on her temples ; and 
yet this severe style suits her and, 
and, when we study her profile and her 
rather masculine throat, straight and 
pure as a column, we are reminded of 
an Athenian youth on a bas-relief.

Helen always holds herself very erect, 
almost to stiffness, and her dress is that 
of any other American girl, who lives 
remote from the big centres. TUI full, 

cloth skirt and the blouse of cm-

The Carritte-Paterson M’fg. Co, Ltd. until the second act did she dare Hft 
her eyes in his direction. The very fix
ity of his gaze by some occult process 
made her feel it. What she saw was a 
face ghastly pale, lit by a pair of eyes 
piercing in their intensity. His hands 
fumbled with some object they held.

Naturally she was frightened. She 
sang as an automaton ; cold perspiration 
starting under the grease paint on her 
forehead. Although she refused to look 
again, she felt the terror of those un
flinching eyes. By degrees, as act fol
lowed act and nothing happened, she 
gained courage, dressing silently for cacti | 
coming scene which, perhaps, might be 
her last, but disdaining appeal for help 
which would mean the man’s arrest, a 
scene, and consequent publicity.

Nothing ever came of it and eventual
ly the fear faded and her former sense 
of security returned. ___________

SWEETS
21 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar... .$L00
8 lbs. Pulverized Sugar........
8 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar.........
19c. Jar Upton’s Strawberry Jam. -Me. 
18c. Jar Upton’s Raspberry Jam...Me. 
80c. Jar Glymerts Plum Preserves. 20c, 
25c. Bottle Maple Syrup Mixture. .19c, 
36c. Tin Libby’s Peaches 
40c. Tin Griffin Peaches

P. 0. Box 421 25c.’Phone Main 325 ....... ...25c.

29c.

How to Buy or Sell a Home 
to the Best Advantage

33c.

BUTTER
29c.1 lb. Choice Dairy... 

1 lb. Fresh Creamery 30c.

Gilbert’s Grocery
The Passing of The “Hired GWBarker’s Will Save You The Best Qaallty at a Reasonable Price

V
Telling What The Women’s Clubs Have Done Te Solve The 

Servant Girl ProblemMoney He Likes To 
Change His 
Cuff Links

that women who could get away, walked 
out of the kitchen?

The hired girl left us about a gener» 
tion since. We have been wont to re
gard her going as a calamity. On the 
contrary it was a blessing in disguise. 
Her departure turned domestic drudgery 
into domestic science. It was as if the 
world awakened to the race menace in 
the danger of an altogether deserted 
kitchen. And every modem invention 
has been rushed to the aid of the house
wife who remained behind. More than 
fifty per cent, of the women in the 
United States are doing their own work 
today. But they no longer have to get 
along with antiquated, outworn tools. 
See literally acres of cleverly devised, 
labor-saving utensils displayed by the 
department stores; No genii of ftthrjL, 
tale ever worked greater wonders than 
electricity, the new servant iu the house 
that washes and irons and sweeps and 
cooks at the touch of a button. And to
day any domestic operation that isn’t 
easy to do at home, the factory will do 
for you.

Relieved of her heavier burdens, the 
historic woman with the broom has been 
able to rest her hands and employ her 
head in a study of her problems. The 
result has been that an occupation hith
erto more or less haphazard and chaotic, 
has been reorganized with efficient ays-- 
tern. It was the Household Economics 
Department of the General Federation 
that taught it. Between 1906 and 1910, 
1,000 women's organizations added that 
department to their club work, anr 
thereby put themselves in direct connet 
tion with all the information availal 
from specialists in chemistry and cl 
culture, in architecture and decorat 
and every other subject pertainiqj

trial Review).
■;! House” article,

Mrs. Mabel Potter i.aggett tells many 
interesting facts concerning what this 

famous body of women have accom
plished. The following is quoted:—

Is there anything so hard to get to
day as a servant girl? For the reason 
why, see the last United States census 
report that lists some 800 occupations 
now open to women. There used to be 
only one. Sometimes you entered it by 
the front door and sometimes you 
entered it by the back door. But 
whether as the mistress entering 
on matrimony or the maid entering on 
service, the duties to which the limiting 
conditions of your sex called you, were 
domestic labor. Even now in all this 
present day clamor about what women 
shall or shall not be permitted to do, 
the public is almost resentfully unani
mous in agreement about the one occu
pation, that women’s work whatever 
else it may be is housework. C. 
course it seems the more surprising that 
women won’t do it. 
today, not if they get Into any one of 
those 800 other occupations in which 
they may now make a living. It may 
be that the mothers ate sour grapes and 
the daughters’ teetli are set on edge. At 
any rate, the ceaseless toil of housework, 
the work that was “never done” is a 
matter of historic record. The wife who 
worked without a wage was busy from 
sunrise to sunset and long after by the 
light of the evening lamp. So was the 
standard of industry set for the domestic 
help. Ten hours, twelve hours, even 
sometimes fourteen hours, the continuous 

I round of duties held you. Labor unions 
I have been organized against less hard

ship than that Was it any wonder family life.

(Courtesy of 1' 
In the fifth " 1

Chariot Best Manitoba Flour,
$6.10 bbL

Strathcona, Best Family Flour,
$5A0 bbL now

Best Grade Granulated Sugar, Every nmn htus nee for 
several pairs of Cuff Link». 
Even for business dress he 
likes to have a change, 
and he must have a differ
ent set for evening wear.

$4.40 bag
Oatmeal, half jiarrel In bag, ...$2,40 
9 lbs. Oatmeal for

To Save Your Building Cost»
Means to Increase Your Investment

Own your onm home! A large percentage of the people who deni 
could—if they knew it. It is cheaper to pay a substantial first pay
ment on a good property and then arrange for payments that you can 
easily meet, than to pay rent all your life. Reliable real estate men will 
tell you this. But suppose you own your own home and have some money 

Nothing better than good homes. The rate of interest is good 
absolutely SAFE. And the place above all places to

( Suggestions for Yoo to Adopt)
WANTED TO BUY—A MODERN HOME. MuS 

be In good neighborhood and convenient to th# 
business section. Prefer not leee than It roems. 
Important that there be a large yard well shaded. 
Please gire full detolls In replying and state 
price. Address: __________ __

25c.
6 lbs. Graham Flour, Rye Flour, 

Flaker Wheat, Rice, or Barley,
for 25c

22 Pounds Granulated Sugar, . $1.00 
Sunkist Navel Oranges, . . 25c. doz. 
Valencia Oranges... .2 dot. for 25c.

20c. doz.
Asortefi Fruit Syrups, .. . 23c. bottle 
6 Cakes Sunlight Soap,............
5 Cakes Lite Buoy Soap, ....
6 Packages Peerless Washing

Powder,........................................
8 10c. tins Scouring Powder, ..21c. 
3 10c. tins Hand Cleaner,

10c. package Smokey City Laundry
Flakes, .......................

8 Bars Barkers Soap,

gray

You’ll find here the latest 
designs and styles in this 
necessary article of jewel
ry for men.

Juicy Lemons,te invest 
and your money 
find such chances is on our Classified 

thru the use of our little Want
21c.
21c.page

Ads. The Mor ey Way starts bv 
learning first t 21c. Cuff links are an excellent 

Birthday gift for both men 
and hoys, 
eludes styles appropriate 
for each—plain and fancy 
designs in Solid GEold, 
Gold Filled, Sterling Sil
ver and Enamel.

So ofFOR SALE—A MODERN 16 ROOM HOWS»-

hnauty end convenience. Lot 566 feet front 07 
deep. Well ehaded. House mi built 

the owner but Important business change* 
force sale. Cost $16.606. Will sell very reason 
ably on satisfactory ter»». Addrwi

21c.

Use
“The Want Ad Way”

Our stock in- And they won’t5c.feet200
for 25c.

8 Packages Seeded Raisins, . 25c.
8 Packages Cleaned Currants, . .25c. 
8 Packages Malta Vita,
8 Packages Com Flakes,

Standard Peas, ... .7. can., 80c, doz.
8c. can., 90c. doz. 

Tomatoe................... can, $1.10 doz.

25c.
25c.

Com,

NEW ENGLAND

Ladies’ Tailoring Co.
Su4*e of all kinds made up at shaft notice 

Fh and Workmanship Guaranteed.
124 Charlotte St Op~tti»-3Q

L L Sharpe 4 Son133H1S TIIH 8»
SDNIHSINUni S.N3IAI 

NI S3NFÏ GOOD TV3H SVH

OLD SHOES MADE NEW
- BY OUR

G#odys»r Welt, Repairing System- The 2 Barkers Jeweler» and Opticians

Monahan & Co., 166 Union St- 21 King Street. SL John. N. 6.uosuqof uqof
\

LIMITEDThe Lktle Shoe Store Around the Corner

&

leeii9
i ISi

y
»

! i
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Removal Notice !.
As we are moving on May 1 at into our new premises, 16 

King Street; now occupied by the Dominion Express Co; we 
are offering special discounts on til lines of Pianos, Organs and 
other musical merchandise.

Call and Get Our Special Prices and 
Easv Terms of Payment

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.53 Germain Street

J

kt

*

Truly 0 
Pure |K 

Cream

m
V)m

fvv
l\ Z: c H

NOT SATINNOT VELVET
Our Ice Cream leads in Purity and Quality—all flavors, all quanti
ties. The Best Milk, Cream, Butter and other Dairy Produce—Eggs

PEOPLES’ DAIRY
ISO Union St—'Phone Main 2149 105 Ludlow St West—'Phone West 49-21

♦♦
♦ -

T

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

“Don't let the fire bum through to 
the oven.”

FOLEY’S STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST
Make appointments by Telephone 

for having work done.

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1817-11 or 1601

ORGANIST
A capable organist (gentleman) 

la open to fill summer vacation 
engagements,
necessary. Apply to "Org 
care Tetegrspl -Times,

J08I4-5—6.

Can take choir If 
aoiet,”

CTO
The purchase of glasses from us 

does not complete our service to you. 
In fact It is the beginning. Should 
anything get loose or bent or sotted^ 
through fault of material, a call at 
either of our two stores and we Will 

* rectify it.

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

111 Charlotte St,
Eye-Glass Service Exclusively.

36 Dock St.

mtil «till
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Dr. W. Bell Dawson, superintendent 
of the Dominion Survey of Tide and 
Currents, and A man whose work has 

been of immense 
practical impor
tance, reaches his 
sixtieth birthday 
to-day. Doctor 
Dawson, who is the 
second son of the 
late Sir J. XV. Daw
son, was bom in 
Pictou, N. S., and 
studied at McGill 
University, whence 
he graduated with 
high honors. He 
was later admitted 
to the highest 
school of engineer
ing in France, and 
led his class there 
at graduation. From 
then until he re

ceived his present appointment in 1898, 
he engaged in a long series of engineer
ing undertakings in Canada, principal
ly in connection with railway construc
tion. Under his supervision there are 
now issued annually those tide tables for 
the principal harbors of the /Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts, which are Invaluable to 
mariners. For this work Doctor Daw
son received the Watt Gold Medal from 
the Institution of Civil Engineers of 
London.

Also bom to-day:—
Lt.-Col. G. S. Can tile, general super

intendent of car service, C. P. R, Mon
treal, bom in Montreal, 1867.

Dr. J. D. Logan, poet and newspaper 
man, Montreal, bom in Antigpnish, N. 
S, 1869.

TW St Ma Evmtae Thom la mtowd * V «ad 19 CuMtmr 9«r 
««mO by Am V John Tim» Pifatta. »d PofeMita. Oa UA, a 
*• Joint Steak Companies A*.

1»

all lopaAMaa, Mda WW. 
Sabacripdoa niem-PaBvarad hr carria»».00 pm yaa. by raafl «1.00 >4» yartn 
The Time» haa the larweat aftemeen «irealalten hi die Maritime Pnfhia. 
Special R. ticaa—Frank R. Necthrap. Biunawich Bmldins. New Ycafci 8 dcwtidas MS-

Bail dies. Ttafalaar Square. Eaeiaad.

admitted at the outset. No humanCLEAN UP THE CITY was
instrument has ever borne the stamp ofThe mayor of Amherst has issued a 

proclamation naming May 11 as a gen
eral dean-up day for the town. The 
mayor arrived at this decision after a 

•conference with the Daughters of the 
Empire. The town council will give 

flnandal assistance, but all the dri
es ked to do thdr part, so that 

at the dose of the day the town may 4nd around Newfoundland are no doubt 
be deared of all the rubbish now lying ln ]arge meaaure responsible for the 
about the streets, alleys, yards and ch]ulng cf which Vra in St. John 
houses, and the sanitary conditions and are e(raiewhat disposed to complain, 
the general appearance of Amherst Im
proved to that extent.

The dty of Bangor, Maine, has also 
inaugurated a dean-up campaign, and 
excellent results are anticipated. It Is 
pointed out that such a campaign is not 
only of benefit because of the work done, 
but because it tends to develop habits 
of dvic deanliness. Once the dty has 
been thoroughly deaned there will be a 
greater disposition to make the cam
paign continuous rather than one of a 
day or a week. Every forward movement 
in the matter of deanliness is accompan
ied by a proportionate decline ln slck- 

and the death rate.

absolute perfectioni but to say that be
cause amendments may be made there
fore the whole system should be thrown 
overboard is to make entirely too strong 
a demand upon public credulity.

some
The enormous masses of ioe ln the gulfsens are

ï

♦ ♦ * ♦
Keep ln mind the International Good 

Roads Congress ln Montreal May 16 to 
22, and the International Town-Planning 
Conference ln Toronto the last week ln 
May St. John should be well represented 

at both these conferences.
♦ 444

Thinking no doubt of the Gutellus 
agreement, the Fredericton Gleaner 
says i—"St. John’s Interests were never 

conscientiously watched over and

r
Experience

“I’ve run across some queer speco- 
mens of manhood in my time,” said the 
the taxi driver.

“Well,” replied the aviator, "I’ve fall
en in with some queer people, too.”

Drawing a Bead
“Did you follow the thread of her dis

course?”
“No; I soon saw that she Just wanted 

to string me.”—Judge.

more
provided for than they have been \since 
Mr. Haten became a member of the
Dominion government.”

♦ » » ♦
The announcement 1» made that In

quiry into the affairs of the Southamp
ton Railway will be begun on May 12. 
Mr. H. F. McLeod, M. P- Is doubtless 
waiting with some impatience to tell 
what he knows about those “padded 
items and other Irregularities,”

<$> 4> <$> 4>
Eighty liquor licenses were cut off in 

Ontario yesterday, and in Quebec prov-1 

tnce new licensing laws went into effect 
which prevent saloons from being open 
before half past seven o’clock ln the, 
morning, and which provide other re- j 
strictions of the liquor traffic.

^ j

n<

^yv-WELL
jp. It wül not be surprising if Fairville 

should set an example to St John In 
the matter of definite and well organized 
community work. An article on

page of today’s Times tells of a 
movement in progress which aims to 
unite representatives of all churches and 
social organisations for a definite pro

of social welfare work, with

DONE FAIRVILLE

an-
T

gramme
special reference to playgrounds and 
greater attention to kindly and helpful 
supervision of the activities of the young. 
The people of Fairville are to be con
gratulated upon the spirit which has 
been manifested, and ln carrying out the 
proposed work they will be doing more 
than merely Improving the conditions ln 
their own little town. They will be 
giving encouragement to every social ser
vice worker ln the dty of St. John, and 
they will be setting an example to other 
communities in the province, which is 
greatly needed to stimulate the people 
to forget thdr differences and unite thdr 
efforts to promote movements which all 
are agreed are of benefit, and are really 
needed to improve the conditions of liv
ing 1h evfi*><rtilage, town and dty.

Hem. Mr. White has announced that 
there will he no further tariff changes 
this session. The public will receive this 
information with a sigh of relief, for any 
tariff changes made by this government 
would be ln a direction which would 
tend toward laying further burdens upon 
the people.

;
i

♦ ♦ ♦ #
Another week has passed without the 

appointment of the Royal Commission to 
investigate the Du gal charges. What is 
the explanation of this delay? If Mr. 
Flemming Is Innocent of the charges 
made against him, why should hto col
leagues allow him to rest under them 
so long before having a full investiga
tion to prove his innocence? Mr. Flem
ming surely has cause to complain of the 
tn ttment he Is reedving in the house 
of hie friends.

NATIONAL LABOR BUREAU
Legislation Is proposed in the United 

States to establish at Washington a na
tional dearing house for labor. The 
purpose of such a bureau would be to 
give prompt and full Information re-' 
garding the conditions of labor all over 
the country. It necessarily happens In 
so large a country that while some lo
calities have a surplus of labor there are 
others where many more persons could 

^be employed than are quickly available. 

If a ready means were established 
to let Idle men ln one locality 
know about the need of labor in 
ethers, so that there would be no 
guess work about it, the result should 
be benefldal to both localities. Describ
ing the purpose of the proposed new 
legislation the Bangor Commercial says:

“In recent years much along the above 
lines has been accomplished by state, 
municipal! and private bureaus, but these 
hare always felt their limitations in re
gard to exact knowledge of condi
tions ln distant communities. The 
present proposition is for the es
tablishment of a government bureau of 
labor exchange with a number of 
branches and agents, to conduct free em
ployment agencies and to keep in touch 
with the pulse of non-employment and 
demand for labor over the country. Thus 
one section may be suffering for labor 
while another has an overplus. Then It 
will be the business of the national

♦ » ♦ ♦
The state of Colorado is constantly af

flicted with labor troubles of a serious
character. Both regular and state troops 
are now in the coal mining district en
deavoring to restore order. Conditions 
are very serious when troops and strikers 
dash, but there is apparently some pros
pect that further armed strife will be 
avoided. The United States pays a high 
price not only for the economic condi
tions which prevail, but for the dess of 
immigrants it permits to settle in its 
mining districts.

r
i

It'S- <S> * ♦

-zAn Ottawa despatch says that the 
gavermnent may reintroduce the bill 
dealing with taking over the branch 
lines of the Intercolonial, 
the best means of stimulating the 
growth of portions of these provinces 
would be to take over the branch tines 
and encourage the development of traf- 

Nevertheless the terms on which 
those lines are taken over should be sub-

There

I

One of 5
WMx
I!

S

ftc.

ject to review by parliament 
should be no political bargains ln con
nection with the branch railways.

<$> <$>

Why spend your summer months in 
a smoky city, when you can have a 
beautiful summer cottage like this. The 
site of this building is 18 x 26, with a 
verandah 6 ft. wide "the length of the 
building. It has five beautiful 
with large open fire-place. It is finish-

The announcement that representa-olearing house to record the varying
needs of the sections and to see that the lives of several English concerns are en

needs j route to St. John to look into the pros
pect for the establishment of branch | cd outside and painted. I will supply
factories for Canada in this dty is very ! *he a"d ftnish ahesc bulldin68

| for $660.00, and give a guarantee that 
they are what I say.

rooms,
overplus is diminished and the 
elsewhere supplied. The central clearing 
house is to serve as an equalizer.”

interesting, and it may be hoped more 
will come of it than has come of a good 
many other such announcements during 
the last year or two. The city needs 
more factories, and should make every 
effort to secure any Industry which there 
Is a reasonable certainty of establishing 
on a successful basis.

<$>*<£<?>
The Halifax board of trade is resolv

ed to secure the exclusive winter mail 
service for that port, if promptness and 
energy and a determination to ignore the 
claims of St. John can secure such a re
sult. The attitude of the St. John board 
of trade is more praiseworthy in that it 
does not attempt to completely exclude ! 
Halifax, but It will not do to let the 
statements made ln behalf of Halifax go 
without an answer; and the council of the 
St. John bord Is therefore wise to press 
the matter with energy and persistence 
at Ottawa, and give the whole country 
at the earliest possible moment the full
est information regarding the advantages 
of St. John as a mail port.

THE COMMISSION PLAN 

Tile Globe appears to be as strongly 
opposed as ever to the commission plan 
of government ,and appears to believe it 
possible, if not probable, that there will 
be a return ln this city to the outworn 
and discredited city council system with 
ward representation. Anyone who has 
gone about with his eyes open since the 
commission plan was adopted, and has 
observed how civic affairs have been 
conducted, and how it was possible for 
a citizen to reach at any time the man 

,,-directly responsible for the affairs of 
any department, can only smile at a plea 
for a return to the system of small ward 
politics, divided authority, evasion of 
responsibility ,and general inability to 
get results. The fact that all but one 
of the present commissioners had been 
members of the city council under the 
old system is no argument whatever ln 
favor of a return to the old system. The 
gentlemen who will now be ln control 
of the departments at city hall will be 

• able under the present system to do In
finitely better work than was possible 
under the old system. If they fail to 
do so they cannot evade the responsibil- 
ty, for It rests directly upon them and ous. 

nnot be laid upon the shoulders of
•era. The commission plan of govern- . *? f? ho.t tha‘ ^e horse sweats

. . . . . In the stable at mght tie him outside,
't has come to stay. There may be Unless he cools off during the night he 
ml menti and improvements, and this cannot well stand the next day’s heat.

H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

26 DELHI STREET.
’Phone Main 1908.

Bats in the Phillipine Islands are as 
big as cats, and with the wings spread 
measure 8 ft. from tip to tip. A bite 
from one of .them is said to be poison-

Boys’ Blucher Cut 
Laced Boots

MADE TO WEAR
$2.00 Per Pair, Ail Sizes

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS
We stm to keep oar Tool Department 

tip te the times end carry the latest and 
best to English Pebble Calf, One 

Piece Vamps, One Piece Quar
ters, One Piece Back Straps, all 
stitched with Wax and Linen 
Thread ; which mean the uppers 
will not rip.

Solid leather Counters, Box 
Toes and Innersolee; which 
mean the shoes will keep their 
shape and stand resoling.

Oak Tanned Sole Leather 
Double Bottoms, which mean 
the greatest wear at the least 
outlay.

In these days of high prices 
for shoe leather and the many 
substitutes used, our goods will 
save you money.

Our Practical Knowledge is 
at your service.

WOOD AND IRON PLANES 
DfiSSTON*S HANDSAWS 

RULES, LEVELS 
HAMMERS, HATCHETS, STEEL SQUARES. TRY SQUARES

T. M°. AVIW & SONS. U!
House Cleaning Days Are Here

In our stock you will find many useful articles that you need, and 
that will lessen the drudgery during the house cleaning season.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

\

WALL PAPERSStep Ladders 

Carpet Sweepers 

Carpet Beaters 

Mope, all kinds 

Wall Brushes 

Ceiling Brushes 

Dusters 

Scrub Brushes 

Window Brushes 

Polishing Cloths 

Floor Wax 

Bon Ami

Old Dutch Cleanser 
Metal Polishes 
Silver Polishes

O-CEDAR POLISH MOP % JÀPÀLAO

It Has No Superior As a Var
nish Stain

It requires no special skill or 
knack of any kind to apply it.

Makes Old Things New. 

Prices, 10c. to 90o.

Great bargain* in Wall papers 
reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c, and lue a 
toll. Also odd lots at reduced 
prices. Our entire stock must be 
sold; hundreds of articles reduced 
in price.

VAj

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte StreetEasier, quicker, better dusting 

and cleaning.
Pride

MOORE’S HOUSE COLORS 
AND MÜB36SOO COAL end WOOO

Directory of the Uedh* hoi 
Dealer, m St Jobe

31.60

0-CEDAR POLISH 
26c. and 60o.

* 4

LIQUID VENEER
Furniture looks more attrac

tive when properly oared for.

26c., 60c. and $1.00 Bottles

Broad Cove Coal
Quick end Clean For The Range

Sawed and Split Hard-Wood
For The Range.

Sawed Hard-Wood For The Grate 
Old Mine Sydney For The Grate 

American and Scotch Hard Coal
Any Quantity

i
All colors for all place»

8nwiàon & SxMwv ÎM.
J. S. Gibbon & Co.

Stoves Are Our Main Business LIMITED.
6 1-2 Charlotte Street 

No. 1 Union Street

.Stoves and Kitchen Utensils is a business of 
Itself, and when you give It your full attention you can 
give your customers bettgr results. That Is what we 
want to do.

LANDING
Scotch Cannel Coal

' FOR GRATES 
Scotch and American Anthrac
ite, and all Kinds of best soft 
coal in stocK.

If you want to buy a Stove, call on us and we
We arewill explain the merits of our different lines, 

after your trade, and ln return will give you satisfaction.
I

R.P. &W.F. STARR,Ltd.« 18-20 HaymarKet Square 
•Phene 1614R. H. Irwin : 491 mythe SL * - • 226 Union >L

>
We are stilt giving the cash dis

count of 25c. a load on dry hard 
wood; good goods; promptly 
delivered.
COBMAN At whelpley

286-140 Paradise Row - Phone Mein 1117

For Economy, Durability, Ap
pearance and Satisfaction

a

VThe Glenwood Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
car or bag.

American and Scotch Hard Coal
all sizes.

Kindling and Hard Wood
sawed and split

Geo. DicR, 46 Britain St

LEADS ALL OTHERS
Constructed on the most modern line* with many 

exclusive G-LENWOOD features. We have thé range 
and it is made right here in St John, too. The most ex
tensive line of Cast Ranges made in Canada. 
SIZES—ALL PRICES.

COME and SEE our Combination Coal and Gas 
Range, the most up-to-date combination on the market

If you cannot oome to see the GLENWOOD 
through the', day, oome in the evening. The GLEN
WOOD store will be open every evening until May 1st.

THT
ALL foot ofQermsinHt Phone 11H

H FL@mm
-, «

In Stock — a Large Quantity of Floua 
—Bought Before The Advance in Price, 

QUALITY GUARANTEED IMcLEAN HOLT & CO.. Ltd PRICE LOW
St. John, N. B.■ 155 Union street

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

op,. Opera House

“HUMPHREY'S SOLIDS”m 15-8 X 3, perfectly clear 
kiln dried

Birch and Maple Wainscotmade in ST. JOHN.L
|30 PER 1,000 FEET.

It is finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

These shoes are correctly named—ask your shoe
maker after you have had those half sole* on them 
—he will tell you they are good and stand resoling 
better than other shoes.

V

\<

J. RODERICK ® SON\
J. M. HUMPHREY <& CO. Britain Street

FIRE INSURANCE 'While engaged in mowing hay Mich
ael Keane, farmer of Tarbert, County 
Kerry, accidentally cut a leg off his boy 
and girl, who, with other children un
observed, were lying on the meadow.

To stop the itch of a mosquito bite 
rub it with ammonia. In five minutes 
the itcli is gone.

r Useful Goods for Those That Are Moving or House Cleaning Ateotate —mar forth, im mener

t L. JARVISCarpet Binding, Carpet Tacks, Brass Tacks, Curtain Pins, Sash Rods 
Roller Blinds, Wall Papers, Curtain and Window Muslins, Floor, 

Table, and Shell Oilcloths.
A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street h
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For Sturdy 
Strenuous Kiddies

With big, healthy ap

petites, good bread-and- 

butter goes a long way 

in the making of a 

spund mind in a sound 

body, »o essential in the 

growing boy and girt

BUTTERNUT BREAD
is made only from the 

f strongest and best Can
adian flour, in a cleanly 

bakery, with the 

care with which you 
would make bread in 

your home. i

same

Ask Your Grocer for It

T

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

UR ancestors wound great 
cumbersome watches with 
keys and were satisfied if 

they ran within a couple of min
utes a day.

Our ancestors bought diamonds 
of any shape, any color, any cut
ting.

Today there Is a growing demand 
for watches that are small and 
thin and that will run within 80 
seconds a month.

Today there is a big demand for 
the finest diamonds to be had. 
They must be WHITE, ROUND, 
FREE FROM FLAWS AND 
PERFECTLY CUT. WE HAVE 
THEM.

WE HAVE THEM AT THE 
RIGHT PRICE.

WE EXTEND A MOST COR
DIAL INVITATION TO ALL 
TO EXAMINE OUR GOODS 
AND VALUES.

Mam Sundry
Direct Diamond Importer

79 King Street
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We Bought The J. V. Russell 
' Building on Main Street

THE MAN IN 
THE STREET

A Joj Thought for Today.

On Thursday Morning Next, May
7th. we will begin the

k

»Greatest Shoe Sale
in St. John

Held A fellow who beats the drum is not 
very good at beating carpets.

The placing of benches in King Square 
may be taken as a sign of summer, but 

i we should be past the period of signs 
now.

* * *

Anyhow many of those sure and cer
tain spring signs were false alarms.

* * *
Damm—Good.

An exchange says:—A quiet wedding 
was solemnised at the Evangelical par
sonage, Listowcl, Ont., on Thursday af
ternoon, 8th inst,, when Miss Lena Good, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Good, 
became the wife of Mr. Lincoln Damm.

Suppose the minister blushed every 
time he pronounced the groom’s name, 
but the least he could have done was 
to wish them a blankety-blank good 
time.

IN A GENERATION

The Daniel Monahan Bankrupt Stock and the 
entire made up stock of two immense factories 
consisting of thousands of pairs of Boots, Shoes 
and Pumps at prices so low that you will wonder 
if we paid anything at all for them 1» * *

Why is it that the delivery team man 
and the others who want to know 
where Mr. So-and-So lives always ring 
the upstairs bell and bring people down 
flights of stairs when those on the floor 
below could give the Information Just as 
well?

And All New Clean Shoes. No
Old Antiquated Shapes or Styles ...

In one household moving day fell on 
wedding anniversary of pater and 

mater familial. What a Joyous time it 
was. But they were philosophical and 
promised themselves the celebration later

theJust wait until Thursday and then come in 
crowds.

on. ...
The Chicago woman being sued tor 

divorce because she has not spoken 100 
words to her husband in five years, was 
probably a martyr to lockjaw.

* * *

If beefsteak keeps going up, it will 
soon be possible to get enough for 60 
cents to cover a black eye....

News head says “Man Shot In Cafe.* 
No wonder the doctors had trouble try
ing to locate the bullet....

No wonder the Socialists are grumb
ling about the inequality of things. 
Look at Messrs. Matt and Jeff Just 
throwing away that $46,000....

The Russell Shoe Store

Waterbury Rising Limited y

©BATH OF MOTHER OF
CAPTAIN MACDONALD

second, Commander William B. Macdon
ald Is in the Royal Navy, and was for 
some time in command of H. M. C. S. 
Niobe at Halifax. His home is in Ports
mouth, Eng. The third son. Captain 
Douglas Macdonald, was also in the 
Royal Artilery, but is now retired. The 
eldest daughter, Mrs. Gavin Bums is 
well known in social and philanthropic 
circles in Victoria. The second daugh
ter, Mrs. Fleet, is the wife of Rear-Ad
miral Ernest James Fleet, R. N, who 
retired in 1906. She makes her home in 
England. The third daughter. Miss Mac
donald, lives at home.

Victoria in December, 1862, and their 
history Is from that time bound up with 
the histpry of the city. Their intention 
was to stay there for a few years only, 
but so charmed" were they with the 
country that they decided to make it 
their future home. It was while still 
very young that Cathrine Balfour Reid 
became the wife of William John Mac
donald, then a young man of twenty- 
six. He had arrived on Vancouver is
land in 1861 and was an officer in the 
Hudson’s Bay service. The marriage 
took place in March, 1867, and six chil
dren were born to them.

Besides Senator Macdonald she is sur
vived by their six children. The eldest 
son. Major Reginald James Macdonald, 
is an officer in the Royal Artillery j the

(Halifax Echo.)
Mrs. Catherine Balfour jMacdonald, 

(Wife of Senator Macdonald and mother 
of Commissioner Macdonald, late of H. 
M. C. S. Niobe, died at Victoria, B. C., 
on April 22. The deceased lady was 
sioted for her interest in philanthropic 
objects in Victoria. She arrived at Vic
toria in the early days when it was 
only a Hudson’s Bay fort, and before 
the time of railway transportation. Her 

* father, Captain James Murray Reid, of 
London, brought his wife and their 
young family round the horn in the 
Hudson’s Bay sailing ship Vancouver of 
which he was captain. They arrived in

These must be trying times for the
Ulster, 
a hard

ragettes—what with Mexico, 
the big leagues, they have

suff
and
time to get space on the front page....

American playwright, Augustus 
Thomas, this week had to issue a de
nial of the report that he was dead. 
We’ll take his word. Manchester

* * »

It makes us happy to think that we 
can not have any more April showers 
this year.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
GUARANTEED SAFE member you and I am afraid you must 

have made a mistake,” was -his next con
tribution to the conversation which was 
now becoming interesting. He added “I
am Mr. H--------- B------

The lady gave a gasp, and when she 
had recovered her breath, hurriedly ex
plained that her father did not live in 
the city and she had not seen him for 
some time, but that he had recently 
come to the city to enter the hospital. 
When her supposed parent did not re
cognise her she thought that his illness 
must have affected his memory and this 
theory was confirmed when he admitted 
the ownership of the surname of her 
father, as the resemblance was most 
striking. With many blushes and apolo
gies she hastened away leaving the mer
chant wondering if he really was awake 
or if it was all a dream.

». * *
A Maine woman after selling the fam

ily cow for $20 doped with the hired 
man. The husbepd will be able to get 

, and he -may not miss the

-

Baby's Own Tablets are the only 
medicine for little ones that are abso
lutely guaranteed to be strictly free 
from opiates, narcotics and other harm
ful drugs. They carry the guarantee 
of a government analyst to this effect,

a new cow, 
wife, but real good hired men are scarce 
these days. . » .

faces, , That tired look on so many
so the mothers whose little ones are ail- • means that the wearers have been among 
ing need have no fear In using the Tab- ' 
lets. They cannot possibly do harm and 
never fall to do good. The Tablets cure 
all childhood ailments such as constipa
tion and indigestion, worms, colds, colic, 
simple fevers, etc. Thousands of moth
ers throughout Canada say they would 
use nothing else for their babies. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 29 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont.

the movers. . . »
Spring is having a hard time trying to 

make the winter let go....
We are still of the opinion that the 

Irish are the big factor in baseball. For 
instance look at the sporting column in 
this paper and you will see included in 
the batteries of yesterday’s games such 
names as Reulbach, fischer, Killifer, 
Meyers, Schang, Boehllng, Dauss, Wolf
gang, Schalk, Ensenreth, Carisch, Jack- 
litsch, Rogge, Holmquist, Schacht, Enz- 
man, Heckinger, Kocher, Meikle, Hoff 
and Morrisette. And these are only in 
the batteries.

The Sterling Virtues 
of the Colonial 

Silversmith
are embodied in the productions that we 
offer today.

In the Tes Services we display, each 
representing the best art of some his
torical era, you’ll find that superior 
cellence of workmanship and finish, 
which is the distinguishing feature of 
Colonial Stiver.

THE ONLY SONTHE FORESTRY CONVENTIONex
it has been decided upon the invitation 

of the government of Nova Scotia and 
the lumbermen of that province, to hold 
the next Canadian Forestry Convention 
in Halifax on September 4. This will 
be the first Canadian forestry convention 
ever held in Nova Scotia. The need for 
increased information and interest is 
great, and from present indications it is 
believed this will be one of the most 
useful and practical conventions yet con
ducted by the association. Prominent 
administrators, lumbermen and forestry 
experts have already announced their in
tention of taking part.

Railway arrangements for all points in 
Canada are nearing completion. Favor
able rates are expected. These rates 
will be available to members of the as
sociation attending the sessions, and 
their ladies. Where ladies attend alone 
they must be members, and must regist
er and attend as such.

Members are urged to attend this 
convention both to help those who are 
working to improve conditions in Nova 
Scotia and also to promote the general 
forest protective work of the associa
tion. Incidentally 
bers to see and learn much of Nova 
Scotia and the maritime provinces.

Those who purpose attending should 
notify the secretary as early as possible, 
as this will greatly assist in the work 
of preparation. They will also be sup
plied with information regarding pro
grammes, accommodation, railway ar
rangements, etc, as soon as available. 
James Lawler, Canadian Forestry As
sociation, Journal Bldg, Ottawa, is sec
retary.

At the Opera House Next WeekFerguson Sr Page ...
There is in St. John one boy, any

way, for whom there seems a great fin
ancial future ahead. He is employed in 
a shoe-shine parlor and recently a young 
man, unknown to the proprietor, after 
having his shoes polished tendered a 
large bill in payment. When he found 
that change could not be made he prom
ised to return later in the day and -pay 
for the shine. The owner reluctantly al
lowed him credit, saying after he left, 
“I’ll bet a quarter he won’t be back to
day.”

‘TU take you," quickly answered the 
.. oungster.

The lad knew no more of the customer 
than » proprietor, except that he knew 
wh .re he worked, so losing no time the 
boy went to the young man and said, “’ll 
give you a good cigar if you come in and 
pay for that shine this afternoon.”

The young man did so, came away 
with a good cigar, and the thrifty 
youngster was fifteen cents to the good.

Yes, we lost our bet yesterday, but we 
wish now we had bet on snow !...

O ! for enough extra cars in the rush 
hours 1

Diamond Importers and Jewellers 
AïvVG S7KEE7

One of the strongest, most virile 
dramas of today is Winchell Smith’s 
play, “The Only Son,’ ’next week’s off
ering of the Thompson-Woods Stock 
Company at the Opera House. The play 
deals in a pointed, matter-of-fact way 
with the disruption of a family through 
the waywardness of the boy and the 
indiscretions of the mother, the separa
tion which follows splitting the family 
asunder, but incidentally bringing out the 
best in the “man-about-town” son. He 
proves in the end the salvation of the 
whole situation.

Reuben Weyler wül be seen as 
Thomas Brainerd, Sr, the millionaire 
father, while Mr. Meharry will have the 
part of Thomas Brainerd, Jr, the way
ward son, who has no ambition in the 
world except to stand in with the chorus 
girls until his mother is ordered from 
the family roof. Miss Brandt will essay 
the role of Mrs. Brainerd, which should 
prove one of the strongest roles played 
by her this season.

%

OPENING A STORE ?
Go to EMERY BROS, for
your Confectionery Stock

'PHONE MAIN 1122 82 GERMAIN STREET

it will enable mem-

Disston’s Hand Saws WESTERN CANADA WAKING UP

(Canadian Courier)
Judging by a circular now beoing sent 

out by the Board of Trade of North Bat- 
tleford, the western business men be
lieve that Providence helps those who 
help themselves. They want to hold a 
convention in North Battleford on May 
14th and 16th for the purpose of organ
ising “The Western Canada Colonisation 
and Development League”—to ensure a 
population of ten million people within 
ten years. The purpose of the League 
shall be to keep before the public of the 
world the many advantages, 
and possibilities of Western Canada 
whole. In other words, these people 
propose to do for themselves what has 
hitherto been done by the railways and 
the Dominion Immigration Department. 
Instead of each city advertising its own 
attractions and own province talking 
about its own advantages, they suggest

...
Planning for Mother’s Day in St. John. 

Poor father never gets a chance. 
...

A Japanese professor says the very 
best things in life are left unwritten. 
Take for example the husband’s views 
on moving.

For over 70 years Disston’s Hand Saws have 
been the friend of expert mechanics.

Number 12
The Finest Made

Number D 8
Skewback

Number 7
Patent Ground S Tempera J

22 in. 24 in. 26 in. 26 in. Rip
$2.20 2.35 2.50 2.50 each

There is no royal road to anything. 
One thing at a time ,all things in suc
cession. That which grows fast withers 
as rapidly; that which grows slowly en
dures.

*

Definition given by boy in city school 
this week: “A circle is a round body, 
having either a diameter or radius, but 
no corners or angles.”X resources 

as a22 in. 24 in. 26 in. 26 in. Rip
$1.80 1.99 2.00 2.00 each

*

It Was Not Father,
To have a charming young woman, 

whom he had never seen before, stop him 
! in the street, greet him as father and 
pathetically inquire if he had forgotten 

' her, was the embarrassing experience of 
a prominent local merchant a few days 
ago.

22 in. 24 in. 26 in. 26 i*. Rip
$1.60 1.65 1.75 1.75 each Direct Short Route

He was walking down King street 
with his mind intent on business mat
ters when lie was stopped by the call of : 
“Father, father.” Looking up he saw 
that the young lady who had stopped 
him and thus claimed so intimate a re
lationship was a total stranger to him 
and his face expressed his surprise before f 
he could find words for the purpose.

Seeing his hesitation the lady evident
ly thought that she might have made a 
mistake and asked “You are Mr. B, are 
you not?

That was his name and lie admitted 
it, hut still with no sign of recognition.

“Don’t you know me, Father?” was 
the next question in heart broken ac
cents.

“My name is B----- but 1 don’t re-

ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES
Shorter Saws in all these makes at corresponding prices. TO

Montreal and West
DIRECT CONNECTIONS

HAtlFU TO MOKIHUl, WEEX-RAYS UNO SUNDAYS

All mechanics should have our BIG TOOL CATALOGUE. 1
Yours is here for the asking. 1KIDDIE k. BROWNIE

CAMERAS 2 OR 2A“ALL RAIL LINE"
TO Will delight the younger ones; they take good 

pictures end are light and durable.New England States 2 Brownie—takes 2 1-4x3 1-4 photo, $2.00 
2a Brownie—takes 2 1-2x4 1-2 photo. $3.00Standard High Grade Equipment.

S. H. HAWKER'S DRUG STOREW. B. hOWAUB, D.fi.A, C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N.B Cor, Paradise Row and Mill Street

$

■.tïûSL.i~ -ril.

Shrinking
This mundane place of meeting 

Shrinks to a wMtÜBg^orkj^^âj^P' ‘ 
They’ve just exchanged^gpyRug

that the advertising of Western Canada 
shall be centred in one organisation. 
There is to be no mad scramble to build 
mythical cities or to unduly boost some 
particular section. The new organization 
would lay the foundations of a vast em
pire in which no particular part should 
be built up at the expense of any other 
part, and which would be normally de
veloped in all its different parts.

The scheme is well worth the effort 
which is being put upon it, and if the 
people of the West will east aside all 
local prejudices and local ambitions and 
concentrate on one large campaign, the 
results will no doubt bring greater re
wards than even its promoters antici
pate.

’Twixt Berlin and New York 
The airship and the wireless 

Have dwarfed this earthly ball j 
And science, ever tireless,

Makes everything look small.
—Cleveland Plaindealer.

More Impressive
Kent—Are you ever affected by the 

lingering notes of “My Old Kentucky 
Home?”

Bent—No; but the lingering notes 6f 
my remodeled New England home fre 
quently take a rise out of me.—Judge.

At Daniel’s

The Following 
Sales

On Tonight
Sale 200 yards White Frilled Curtain Muslin. .. .8 l-2c. yard
Sale 350 yards New Printed Scrims for bedrooms or halls ; 

white, ecru or cream............................................... 16c. yard
Sale of Odd Silk and other Fancy Dresses at almost half 

price.
Sale New Voile Blouses—Very dainty, new designs, with 

ruffle at neck $1.29 each
Sale of Ladies’ Fine French Suede Gloves, in 

regular $1.25 quality at..................................
tans, greys ;
.. ,89c. each

Sale of “Silk Lisle” Hosiery with garter top ; 38c. value at
3 pairs for 95c.

Sale of Imported Scotch Gingham, in neat plaids and checks,
fast color, for children’s dresses.......................... 12c. yard

Sale Large Linen Huek Towels with damask border.
$1.25 for half dozen

F.W. Daniel & Co., Ltd.
LONDON HOUSE

DOES YOUR STOMACH CONTAIN A 
GLASSFUL OF ACID?

% Out of 100 Dyspeptics Have Danger- 
Add In Their Stomachs, Which 

Must Be Neutralized if Good 
Health is to be Maintained.

because the acid mixes with the fres' 
food and turns it sour, making a V 
more acid. The acid condition esu 
food fermentation, which irritates, 
tends and inflames the tender sto’ 
lining, and it is not surprising that 
ialists say acid stomachs are dan- 
This decidedly dangerous and 
fortable condition can be o 
either by following a strict die

ous

If you held a teaspoonful of hydro
chloric acid in your mouth for only a 
second you would not be surprised at its 
burning and inflaming all the tissues ; 
yet an eminent specialist states that titi 
out of 100 dyspeptics go about with a 
glassful or more of this powerful acid 
in their stomachs, and then wonder what 
causes the burning and aching and why 
they suffer the discomfort after meals. 
Tu put wholesome food lntd an acid 
stomach only increases the discomfort,

this is far easier and more q 
fective, by taking a teaspoon? 
urated magnesia in a quarter r 
water after meals to neturall- 
ity. The latter course is • 
satisfactory because it corr 
ity and banishes discomfor 
need for diet

unjiMiLi »
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Robertson Allison,

A Special Showing of Tubular and 
Tu-In-One Ties at 50c Each

iThese Ties are both woven to shape and. therefore haw? 
no seams. There are no linings to curl out of çhape, and they 

do not crease intieing. These Ties will not pull out of shape 
and slip around the collar very easily, and are calculated to 

give the wearer the greatest value for the money that has 
ever been offered in men’s neckwear.

The designs are original and afford some decidedly 
clever color combination Sects. In many cases there are two- 
distinct colors in one tie, that is, both sides are different 
colors, providing two entirely unlike ties in one.

Our price for these popular Ties only

LATEST SHAPES IN COLLARS ABB HERB—The new
long points, in plain and Madras cloths.

2 for 25c., and 3 for 50c,

\

ft i
//

/

14ff X50c. each V

HJMEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

Dainty Lace Work Suitable For Linen Showers 
or June Bridal Gifts

REAL IRISH CROCHET LACE WORK
D’Oyleys, 6 by 6 inches. Each 
D’Oyleys, 8 by 8 inches. Each 
D’Oyleys, 12 by 12 inches. Each 
Centres, 20 by 20 inches. Each, $2.40 to ' 3.30
Centres, 27 by 27 inches. Each,..........
Centres, 36 by 36 inches. Each..........
Covers, oblong, 18"by 27 inches. Each..
Covers, oval, 16 by 24 inches. Each..
Covers, oblong, 18 by 36 inches. Each..
Covers, oblong, 18 by 45 inches. Each........  5.60
Covers, square, 36 by 36 inches. Each........ ,

BABY IRISH LACE WORK
3.75 to 4.30 D’Oyleys, 6 by 6 inches. Each.. ,20c. to 25C» 

D’Oyleys, 8 by 8 inches. Each.. .30c. to 66c. 
3.50 to 4.95 D ’Oyleys, 12 by 12 inches. Each... 85c. to $1.10

Centres, 15 by 15 inches. Each
8.35 to 8.00 Centres, 18 by 18 inches. Each

Centres, 20 by 20 inches. Each. .$1.16 to 3.66
4.35 to 8.80 Centres, 36 by 36 inches. Each., 3.35 to

Covers, square, 36 by 36 inches.
Each

Covers, oblong, 16 by 24 inches. Each.... 1.80 
Covers, oblong, 14 by 54 inches. Each. ... 2.85 
Bureau Set, 11 by 45 inches. Price........ .. 2.25

TURKISH HAND CROCHET LACE WORK
D’Oyleys, different sizes. Each... .15c. to 50c. 
Covers, square, 20 by 20 inches.

Each................................................
Covers, square, 36 by 36 inches.

Each...........................................

FRONT COUNTER—MAIN STORE

OLUNY LACE WORK
D’Oyleys, 6 by 6 inches. Each.. ,20c. to 35c. 
D’Oyleys, 8 by 8 inches. Each.. ,80c, to 65c. 
D’Oyleys, 10 by 10 inches. Each.. .35o. to 86c. 
D«Oyleys, 12 by 12 inches. Each. ..46c .to 55c. 
Centres, 16 by 16 inches. Each.. .$1.10 to $2.00 
Centres, 20 by 20 inches. Each... 2.00 to 3.10 
Centres, 24 by 24 inches. Each... 1.90 to 4,00 
Centres, 28 by 28 inches. Each... 2.10 to 4.10 
Centres, 36 by 36 inches. Each... 2.10 to 5.00 
Covers, square, 45 by 45 inches. Each/... 12.60 
Covers, oval, 18 by 27 inches.

Each.
Covers, oblong 18 by 27 inches.

Each............................. ........
Covers, oblong, 18 by 36 inches.

Each...........................................
Covers, oblong, 18 by 45 inches.

Each...........................................
Covers, oblong, 18 by 54 inches.

Bach..........................................

50c.
65c.
$1.10

.80Î30
1.6585

’3.00

4.90
5.00.... 8.60 to... ...

45c.
1.30

2.76 to 6.00ECRU ARABIAN LACE WORK
Centres, 18 by 18 inches. Each..................
Centres, 24 by 24 inches. Each................ .
Centres, 36 by 36 inches. Each..................
Runners, 20 by 45 inches. Each................
Runners, 20 by 54 inches. Each................

$1.00
2.00
3.75
3.65
4.00

LACE EDGE RUNNERS AND SHAMS
18 by 45 ; 18 by 54 ; 32 by 32. Prices from

45c. to $2.10

$2.25 to $2.65

4.70

I

Canadian
Pacific
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STORES AND BUILDINGSHOUSB»FLATS SAKS OF FARMS REAL ESTATE
TO LET—One flat and bam. 186 City 

Road, seen any day. M. Watt, comer 
City Road and Stanley.

TO LET—Summer Cottage at Cedar 
Point. Apply to C. N. Huggard, 

11034-5—0

TO LET—Desk space on ground floor 
suite of offices on Prince William 

street, use of desks, telephone, light, etc. 
Moderate charge. Apply Accommoda
tion, care Times.

168 Main street.10960-8—8t

TO LET—37 Peter street, 2nd floor, 10 
Rooms. Inquire 68 Garden.

TO LET—Cottage at Pamdenec, on 
shore, four rooms, furnished. Jos. 

Doherty, 221 Carmarthen street.

10964-8—4

10881-8—7 "DARN ROOM for horses at moderate 
price; fine large stable, Prince 

street, near Ludlow, Vest St. John. 
Water In bam.
Sweeney, Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince 
William street.

NEW SETTLERS11021-6—9
TO LET—Lower Flat new house 84 

Rockland Road, rental $18.00, latest 
improvements, -small family preferred, 
for immediate occupation. Apply Gar- 

10793-5-6.

TT OUSE at Hampton To Let, 11 rooms 
and bath, hot and cold watêr. R. G. 

Earle, F ai rv ale.
Apply Taylor &

■ ELECTRIC CAR LINE ALONG 
Red Head Road to Courtenay Bay- 

Heights lots now being surveyed. All 
prices will be increased $25 on the 1st 
of May. Building activity has started 
again. Purchasers of lots from this date 
(for one month) can have money return
ed to them at end of one year if cars 
are not in operation. O. A. Burnham, 98 
Prince Wm. St, or W. J. Forbes, East 
St. John.

10929-8—7
MONEY FOUND son, Water street.BARGAINS TO RENT—For the season, -6 roomed 

furnished cottage at Epworth 
Park. Telephone Main 1985-11.

10808-5—4

English Farmers Coming to New 
Brunswick—Complaint Regard
ing Farm Settlement Board— 
Local Transfers

STORES TO RENT—Nos. 67 and 69 
Dock street, opposite the new Bank 

of B. N. A. building. Or would rent en
tire building to one party. Apply Tay
lor A Sweeney, Canada Life Bldg, 60 
Prince William street.

tpo LET—Upper Flat new house 84 
Rockland Road, rental seventeen 

dollars, latest improvements, small fam
ily preferred, for immediate occupation. 
Apply Garson, Water street.

I JJUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
■Lfc tion; stamp ink pads, datent, auto
matic numbering stamps. ' Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. A gen 
Sweeping Powder. R.
Canterbury street Daily 
Building.

JUST ARRIVED, sport coat plaids.
coats to order, bargain prices.—J. 

Morgan & Company, 629-681 Main 
street.

TO LET—Cottage at Red Head. Ap- 
ply 76 Sydney street 10779-5—5 10928-5—7

10798-6—6
t for No-Dust 

J. Logan, 21 
Telegraph

Line in Ladles* House 
es, regular $1.28, now 98c. 

while they last.—S. Gilbert, 47 Brussels.

WAREHOUSE TO LET, 26 Peter 
T* street 1 story building, 25x80, 
with yard and shed. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co.

8—»TO LET—Modern flat ten rooms, 31 
Golding street. Apply No. 29.

10786-8-4
FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET Alfred Burley & Company report the 

sale of the farm of Hugh Scott at Gas- 
preaux, Charlotte county, consisting of 
108 acres with good house and bam and 
about 80 acres of brook intervale. The 
purchaser is Frederick W. Smith, a 
young English farmer. Mr. Smith’s 
brother just arrived from England a 
week ago and they will take immediate 
possession. John Herbert Chaplin of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne (Eng.), has pur
chased the farm of Mrs. James Brown, 
at Smithtown, five miles from Hamp
ton. The farm consists of 180 acres with

jp'OR SALE—Two fine lots at Fairval® 
a stone’s throw from station. Ap

ply J. W. Hunter, 26 Millidge Avenue, 
City.

2088—tf8—1
TO LET—Flat 85 Wright street; 8 

rooms, den, 4 large closets, bath, 
pantry, wood house, hot water heating, 
electric lighting. Can be seen after 8 

10786-6-4

«NI 11770-5—5TO LET—Store No. 59 King street 
from May first next; Now occupi

ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros. Limited.
2074-tf.

MONEY TO LOANBOOT MAKING & REPAIRING JpARMS! FARMS—Our spring listings 
are now complete, 200 to select 

from; also, summer Cottages and large 
building lots, Alfred Burley & Co., 46 
Princess street.

p. m. and evenings.TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye. 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

SLUSHY Weather Boots take wet Let 
Brindle fix them. Dry you bet. W. 

Brindle, 227 Union; ’Phone 161-81.
TO LET—Office with ware room. No.

6 Water street Apply Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 65 
Prince William street.

TO LET—Flat 7 bright rooms, heated, 
modem conveniences ; new brick 

building; rent $375.—Weixel’s, 241
Union. 2046-t f.

9926-5-12.

JR^OR SALE or to Let—The “Bowes* 
building,. so-called, comer of Can

terbury and Church streets, now occu
pied by N. B. Fire Underwriter- and 
others. Apply on premises to Harriet 
Bowes.

TARGE building lots for sale, at Ren, 
forth* L H. Northrop, South Wharf. 

- ' ’ ' ’• 2085-tf.

FURNISHED ROOiÜS, 54 Rodney St, 
West; ail conveniences. 6—8

FURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peter street.
10996-5—9

2067—tf
WHILiS YOU WAIT by Champion 

81«>e Repairing Outfit. Fltsgerald, 
Doc'A street

JjTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities ; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bus tin,
Princess street

TO LET—From May 1st large double 
■*" office in Dearborn Building, Prince 
Wllilam street now occupied by Jar
dine * Rive.

TO LET—Flat 122 Douglas Avenue. 
'Phone Main 682-21. 2027-tf.

85 tf. Barrister, 62 
208—tfV 2088-t.f.f tf—1997.

DOOM TO RENT, 805 Union street.
10916-5—7

large house and five bams and also other 
outbuildings. This farm is considered 
one of the best along the Ham
mond river and cuts 'fifty tons of hay.
Mr. Brown died quite recently and Mr.
Chaplin, who has arrived from England 
with his wife and two children, is buy
ing all the. personal property and is to 
take immediate possession.

The Perley farm at tioyt, recently 
owned by James Fielding has been pur
chased by Leonard Herrldge, of Rosedale tiUMMBR COTTAGE For sale or Tu 
(Eng.) The farm consists of 250 acres ^ Let) five room cottage at EUersli* 
with large modem house containing all (C. p> R.) fronting on belch, partly fur- 
the comforts of a modem city home, also nlshed. Fire place, six minutes fro® 
good barns and other outbuildings. Mr. train, five cent fare; good water, excel. 
Herrldge is buying all the personal pro- lent bathing and boating. F. S. Thomas 
perty. including eight pure-bred Ayrshire Telephone 1294. 
cows and other stocks- Mr. Herridge 
just arrived from England and' will go 
with his wife and daughter to take pos
session next week They had lived in j 
the west for ten years where Mr. Her- ! 
ridge still has Urge holdings. Having
farmed both in England and Western. T^yANTED—A Coat Maker. A. Gil- 
Canada he has now come to one of the | mour, 68 King street, 
best farms in Sunbury county. There 
is an orchard of 886 . trees which will 
receive special attention from Mr. Her
ridge.

J.’ A. Gross has purchased from Mr.
Burley two large building lots with large 
farm house at Ononette and after mak
ing some repairs will occupy it as a sum
mer residence.

Mr. Burley complains of the treatment 
he has received at the hands of the. im
migration -department of the provincial 
government. His contention is that he 
is the pioneer in selling New. Brunswick’s 
deserted farms and began this work be
fore the government instituted the Farm 
Settlement Board, and, as he is spending 
large sums in advertising abroad, should 
receive fair consideration from the im
migration department. He thinks the 
department antagonises the real estate 
men rather than co-operates with them.

CHIROPODISTS
FURNISHED FLATS TO LETMEN’S SUITS COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—Front room, 62 Waterloo St.

10901-5—7.THORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Calloeoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81,

FOR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
Bay, one hundred to three hun

dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co.

FURNISHED Flat To Let, 95 Ger
main street, West End; private 

bath and use of telephone. 10881-6—6
ATEN’S SUITS—Three prices in

Men's Ready-to-Wear Suits, only 
$10, $15 and $20. Come and see them. 
W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

our "DOOMS TO LET—9" Union, corner 
Brussels. 10928-5—7

6260-7-15FURNISHED Upper Flat To Let for 
summer months, seven rooms and 

bathroom, electric lights; $40.00 a 
month, including use of telephone. Ad
dress R. R„ Times Office. 10840-5—7

TO LET—One Room, 
street.w 84 Germain 

10873-5—6GOAL AND WOOD T.OT AT Fairvale - for sale, Apply 68 
Adelaide street. 10766-5-4A VERY LARGE STOCK of Spring 

suits, overcoats and rain coats. W. 
H. Turner, 440 Main. “The place where 
good clothes are sold cheap.”

JykRGE, bright room, suitable for of
fice or sample room, with elevator. 

Apply 25 Church Street

.S*1I NOW LANDING, ail rises Scotch An- 
, x thradte Coal. Tel 48, James S. 

McGtvem, 6 Mill street rvTO RENT—Furnished flat, 8 rooms, 
including bathroom, for summer 

months from 1st June to 1st of October; 
all conveniences ; telephone, 
lights, piano, etc.; good references re
quired. Apply 8 Prospect street corner 

10966-5—4

10771-5—5

"DOOMS and Board, 848 Union street; 
’Phone 1654-21. 10865-5—6

[W/'ANTED—A cook and housemaid, 
references required. Apply Mrs. 

Frank Peters, 217 Germain street.
11013-5—6

electricSTORAGEDRUG ADDICTION tf.FURNISHED ROOMS, 
street left hand bell.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 805 
Union street. 10888-5—7

79 Princess 
10881-6—6of WrightSTORAGE for furniture, brick

house; clean and dry, cheap Insur
ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 520 Main 
street.

ware-
rpHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien

tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 
Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1685 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street

TAT’ANTED—A general maid for fam
ily of two in Carieton. Apply 2 

Mecklenburg.

iTATANTED—Good plain cook, young 
man preferred. Apply 20 Queen 

11018-6—9

FURNISHED FLAT, 5 rooms, 169 St.
James street West. Apply Capt. 

MacKellar.

COAT MAKERS WANTED
11014-5—93006-t.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, rooms for 
light housekeeping. Mrs. Foley, 252 

10818-5—6

10852-5—8

TO LET—Furnished Flat suitable for 
two; 45 Acadia street.

Union street. tfSTOVES streetDRUG SUPPLIES "DOOMS with Board, 68 Mecklenburg 
street. 10810-5—6

10826-5—6
XX/"ANTBD—A general "girl at once, 8 

* City Road. 10982-5—8

TATANTED—Giri for general house
work. Apply 187 Wright comer 

Spruce; references required. 10975-5—8

FURNISHED Upper Flat To Let for 
summer months, seven rooms and 

bathroom, electric lights; $40.00 a 
month, Including use of telephone. Ad
dress R. R, Times Office. 10840-5—7

fl-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
U Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

MISCELLANEOUS
TO LET—After May 1st large front 

room, furnished. Apply 76 Syd- 
10779-5—5

T)RUG SUPPLIBS-We carry a full 
line of drugs, patent medicines, 

toilet articles, etc. Prescriptions are a 
specialty—Robb’s Drug Store, 187 Char
lotte street ’phone 1889.

ney street. WONDERFUL home and life sav
ing machine is on exhibition in 

the window of J. J. Lelacheur, 44 Ger
main street. Market Building. 10649-5-3

FURNISHED room, electric light
of bath and telephone. Apply “W. 

A,” Times Office; ’Phone 2068—81.

use4-4—1915 AArANTED—A nurse maid, must have 
” references. Apply Mrs. J. Walter 

Holly, 184 Germain street.SECOND-HAND GOODS HELP WANTED—MALE 10968-5—5___________________ - __________________________

FURNISHED RÔOM to let 110 EUi-
ott Row. 10757-5-4.

' ^4ifdPfe AVERS -
AUCTIONS 1 "Q.IRL WANTED for general house

work, small family. Apply Mrs. 
Goldman, 46 Lombard street.

TOT’ANTED—A strong youth from 18 
to 22. Apply J. Marcus, 30 Dock 

11015-6—4

VAIANTED—Driver for wood wagon, 
immediately. Apply 20 Queen St.

11019-5—6

Ir*
AUDOSTON Second Hand Store.

goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

—street.F- c. WESLEY A CO, Artists and 
A Engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone 982.

TWO ROOMS With Board, 50 Water
loo street. ’Phone 2585-11.

10746-5-28

10950-5—4 m

WANTED—A giri for general house
work, family of two. Apply with 

references to Phone West 801-12.
10958-5—8

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
" men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical Instruments, jeweh-y, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

T ARGE Furnished Room, 27 Leinster 
street. 10784-5-4.

».

’^TiANT’ED—Good Tinsmiths, steady 
employment, good wages. Emer- 

10988-5—9

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
TWO Furnished front rooms, folding 

doors, all conveniences, 78 Sydney 
street. ’Phone Main 2272-21. 10728-6-4

"y^/ANTED—A girl for general house- 
* work, small family. Apply even

ings. Mrs. C. S. Philps, 342 Main St.
10944-5—4

son, Fisher, Ltd.
Recent Transfera,

The following transfers have been re
corded i

Theodore Fraser to O. W. Wood, 
property in St. Martins.

Lauriston Co., Ltd., to Herbert Guem- 
say, property in Suffolk street.

Mrs. T. J. Phillips has purchased from 
John Donaldson a leasehold property in 
Lancaster.
Kings County

FLECTRICAL CONTRACTORS — 
How about that electric bell you 

want fixed! or those lights you want re
moved? Tel Main 2206-41.

WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street ; ’Phone 2892-11.

WANTED—A Boy, also kitchen girL 
Queen Hotel. 10972-5—5 Rose Bushes, Plants, 

Shrubs, etc.
Our third annual 

sale will take place 
early in May. No- 
tioe of sale later.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

"DOOMS with Board 28 Peter street.
9898-5-126—7 yyTANTED—A bright lad to learn the 

drug business, one having some ex
perience preferred. Royal Pharmacy, 
King street.

ANTED—A general maid willing to 
go to Rothesay for the summer. 

Apply with references, Mrs. Walter Gil
bert, 145 Charlotte.

yyANTBD—A Pastry Cook at Sharpe’s 
Confectionery and Lunch Parlors, 

26-28 Charlotte street.

rjALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 
^ ’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and key fil- tf.10951-5—8 HELP WANTED—FEMALEIng. T WILL START YOU earning <64 daily 

■*" at home is spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327. Boston. Maas.

SIGN LETTERS 10922-5—7FEATHER BEDS
TWINING Room Girl Wanted. Apply 

Germain Street Coffee Rooms.
10924-5—4

The fqllowing deeds have been re
corded in King’s County :

Edward Coggan to Henry Calhoun, 
property at Springfield.

W. J. Devine to Jeremiah Crowe, 
property at Sussex.

H. G. Folkins to R. J. Huggard, $2,- 
000, property at Norton.

F. R. Freeze, to Portage Baptist 
Church, property at Cardwell.

C. W. Ganong to A. N. Ganong, $700, 
property at Springfield.

Margaret A. Hayward to W. G. Mc
Leod, property at Sussex.

W. H. Kennedy to J, C. Belyea, prop
erty at Greenwich.

yy/E SUPPLY white enamel script 
’ signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11. tea LARGE CLEAR

ING SALE
jgTRONG Youth to assist in Packing;

one with some knowledge of head
ing barrels preferred.
Son, Ltd, Portland street.

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 
street ’Phone Main 187-11.

yyTANTED—A capable maid to go to 
T ’ the country for summer months, no 

washing, family of 2. Apply Mis» 
Thome, 16 Mecklenburg.

McCready 4 
10980-5—4 50 new Mattresses, 

Chiffoniers, dressing 
cases, brass and en
amel beds, feather 

beds, piano, organ, steel range, gas 
stove, typewriter, oak dressing 
table, sofas, «easy chairs, lounges, 
Brussells carpets, and a large quan
tity of other household furnish- 
irigs. All goods will be sold with- 

WaterfordW D H' Law’ property at out reserve BY AUCTION at 
Ermina E. Schofield per mortgagee to salesrooms, 96 Germain street, on 

F. a. Schofield, $1,025, property at Nor- Monday morning, May 4th, at 10
o’clock.

a
MAN WANTED to drive grocery 

team. Apply at 261" Germain St.
10925-5—4

10900-5—7WATCH REPAIRERS
(jlRL WANTED at; once. Apply 

Henderson’s Restaurant, 489 Maig 
street 11028-5—6

ytfANTED—A giri for general house- 
’• keeping; no washing. Apply 72 
Adelaide street.

HAIR SWITCHES
TA7. BAILEY, the expert English, Am- 

erican and Swiss watch repairer 
will move on May 1st to the more cen
tral position at 138 Mill street (next to 
Hygenic Bakery). All work promptly 
attended to now and always. 457 Main 
stree.

POY WANTED immediately, Camp
bell Bros., Smythe street.

10871-5—6

yyTANTED—Two girls. Apply to Ken
nedy House, Rothesay ; Phone 

10967-5—8

yyTANTED—A Kitchen Girl, no Sun
day work. Bond’s Restaurant.

10857-6—4

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
XT_L Hair f*6«re. Hair Switches this

x month fl-W *p- ---------
Wigs and Toupees. Hair 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 118 Charlotte street ; Phone Main 
1057.

10819-5—6

jïjMART Boy Wanted, about 12 or 14 
years old. Apply No. 7 King Sq.

10818-5—6

Roth. 44.Ladies and Gents 
specialists.

yyTANTED—Chamber Maid and Kitch
en woman. Apply Western Houe, 

West St. John. 10066-6—6

yVANTED—Giri for kitchen work and 
plain cooking. Apply 78 Sewell 

10828-5--6
ourPOY WANTED—Apply Graham Cun

ningham & Naves, Peter street. 
10764-5-4

street.
WALL PAPER yyTANTED—At once, experienced car

pet sewers. Manchester, Robertson 
& Alison, Ltd.

y\,TANTED—Maid for general house
work; no washing, family three. 

Mrs. Macaulay, 178 Princess.
ton.

MINERS WANTED — Experienced 
miners wanted for Minto, small 

Apply Robert Reford Co, Ltd,

F. W. Titus to C, E. Coggan, property 
at Springfield, 4

After Herbert and Edward Tucker, 
of Goshen, N. B, had captured a red 
fox and five young ones last week, they 
put them in a cage in an old building on 
their farm. The foxes have been stolen 
from there but, from tracks in the snow, 
It is believed the guilty parties can be 
known.

tf -F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer

A CCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
of beautiful wall paper remnants 

cut in two. Biggest bargains yet. 
liaig, 68-74 Brussels street.

10820-5—6yyTANTED—\ few good power-ma
chine operators on shirt-waists. 

Apply 26 Church street, 2nd floor. 
_______________ 10715-5—7

yyTANTED—Competent Stenographer 
in Law Office. Apply stating edu

cation and experience to P. O. Box 261, 
St. John. 10827-5—6

5-4HATS BLOCKED seam.
162 Prince Wm. St.11. yyTANTED—At end of April, Cook,

* general, no washing. Apply Mrs. 
R. G. Wallace, 42 Coburg street.

tf

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, Brake- 
men, wages about $100, experience 

unnecessary. Send age, postage. Railway 
9555-5—7.

I" /l DIES’ Tagel chip straw hats
blocked over In latest style at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.
I am instructed 

to sell, at 62 Peters 
St, Colwell Bros, 
Monday, May 4, at 
10 o’clock, 2.30 and 

7.30, the entire stock of Groceries, 
Show-Cases, Scales, and other fix
tures.

4—tf.
TRUCKING care Times-Star.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALE IHORSE FURNISHINGS FOR FURNITURE MOVING Call 

Main 952, ring 42. E. Snodgrass, 62 
St. Patrick street. 5-4

OtIRLS WANTED—Pants operators, 
good pay, steady work. Apply 

Goldman Bros., Opera House, 3rd floor.
10816-5—6

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
The Inquiry into the charges made by , 

Messrs. Carvell and McLeftd, M.P.Ps, in 
the federal house, concerning the South
ampton Railway, are to be investigated 
by R. A. Pringle, K.C, of Ottawa, who 
hks been appointed commissioner. The 
inquiry will open on May 12 at Freder
icton.

fTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

FOR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
kinds of trucking, 'phone 2752-81. 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street. yVANTED—Woman to wash dishes In 
Ice Cream parlor, evenings. Apply 

Phillips’ 218 Union street. 10751-5-4

tf J. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.5—4

L !
/ JI*UPHOLSTERING T^EM A LE Compositors Wanted. George 

E. Day, Canterbury street. tf.ISON FOUNDRIES
WANTED

FOR SALE—Range at a bargain. Ap
ply 85 Union street. 11022-5—9

FIRST Class Upholstering and Furni
ture repairing promptly attended 

to. Frank Nyberg, 167*/2 Rockland 
Road. 'Phone Main 1907. 10888-5—19

FOR SALE—GENERALFOR SALE—Three spring sloven wag
ons; four farm wagons, twenty new 

and second hand rubber tired carriages; 
and six family carriages, second hand. 
Apply Edgecombe’s factory, 115 City

5—10

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H.

West St. John, N. B.

RUMMER HOUSE WANTED (oi 
part of) on the I. C. R, not over 

10 miles from city. Address “Country,” 
10949-6—4

TO LET
Waring, manager.
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

FOR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 
Bureau, commode, $7.00; 1 bureau, 

$5.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby’s 
cot bed, $4.00. McGrath, Furniture 

Brussels

FOR SALE—A large male mink cap
tured in box-trap, unhurt; make 

me an offer. R. E. Floyd, Central Nor- 
10989-5—2

JO LET—Very desirable apartment, 
Carvill Hall, hardwood floors 

throughout, electric lighting, open fire 
places, gas range, set tubs in kitchen, etc. 
Heated by landlord. Applv George Car
vill, Carvill Hall.

'limes.

lyyANTED—By an American woman, 
who is a good housekeeper, furnish

ed apartments for the summer or un
furnished one permanently. Two in fam
ily. Want 6 or 7 rooms, including guest 
and maid’s room. Sanitary plumbing, 
good neighborhood. Can furnish refer
ences. Address New York, care Times.

10952-5—4

Road; Phone M 647.and
street. ton, N. B.AGENTS WANTED department Store, 10 

’Phone 1345-21. FOR SA1.E—One Extension Top Car
riage (Crothers, Henderson & Wil

son make) ; also one Top Buggy. Apply 
to McPherson Bros.

LAUNDRIES FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching from 
splendid bred-to-lay White Wyan- 

dotts, $1 per sitting. Postage paid on 
two sittings and up. H. Rowley, Mill- 
stream, Kings County, N. B.

10689-5-4
jS^GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak

ing $5 per day; if not, write im
mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

10985-5—9
tPHE PLACE to have your curtains 
x lanndried. Mrs. Nellie Paris, 113 
Sheffield street.

SITUATIONS VACANT FOR SALE—Racing mare, Cassie W., 
and complete racing outfit. Apply 

Brickley’s Stables or G. B. Latimer, 24 
10969-5—5

10752-5-4. WE WILL PAY YOU $120 to dis- 
’ tribute religious literature in your 

community. Sixty days work. Experi
ence not required. Man or woman. Op
portunity for promotion. Spare time 
may be used. International Bible Press, 
182 Spadina Ave., Toronto, N. A. 5-27.’

Sterling Realty Limited 10628-5—2
na FOR SAI.E—Thoroughbred Cheviot 

Ram, registered. For particulars 
apply Box A. X., Times Office.

Meadow street. yVfANTED to Buy, good second-haml 
* roller-top desk. Address “Desk,” 

Times office. 10758-5-4LADIES’ TAILORING FOR SALE—At a bargain, one sloven, 
2 express wagons, one double-seated 

carriage, one rubber tired single carriage, 
one sleigh, 8 counters, scales,

Bowser oil tanks.

Upper flat, 46 St. James street; rent 
$22.00 per month.

Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. m.

LOST AND FOUND 10919-5—5
(WANTED—Self-contained house or 

flat, separate entrance, modern 
conveniences. Apply 14 Pond street, or 
telephone Main 1538-11.

’ES’ TAILORING—Gowns and 
tailored garments, prompt 
Miss Sherwood’s, Germain St, 

,770-11.

FUR SALE—Baby Carriage and Stove. 
Apply J. W. Levett, 199 Britain 

10804-5—6

coffee
mills, 2 
Barkers, Ltd.

Apply 2TOST—Boston Bull Terrier, near Union 
Depot. Finder phone Main 1665-31.

6—4
tf. street. tf9727-5—7 MISCELLANEOUS HELP FOR SALE—One horse, sloven and 

harness. 115 City Road. 5-5.
FOR SALE—84 Yards of Brussels 

carpet, 86 Wall street.

FOR SALE—Sail boat 21 feet long, 
6 ft, 4 Inches wide. Apply. “D. G. 

t f. S." care Times. 28-t.f.

X WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set
tlements for Canadian Home Invest

ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C 8688-5-6

10614-6-8.TjOST—Bundle of Bedding between $150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
St. James street and Fair Vale. w ful man or woman for helping us 

Finder rewarded by notifying Ttmee Of- circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
flee. 10812-6—6 House, Department J, Brantford.

J. W. MORRISON
• 85 1-2 Priée: Wm. $L'I THE WANT

AD. way
FOR SAI.E—Rubber-tired driving

riage and set light harness. Price 
right. Apply J. Roderick A Son.

Phone 1813-31
1

I
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The Ad. Ne Credit For 

This Cleaa ef Advertising. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

i I

-/Shops Yon Ought To Know ! _
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merehsmdisek 

Cretan endup and Service Offered By Shape 
And Specialty Stores.
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/ LABOR IN PREPARING 

FOR GREAT CONVENTIONI. u. R. AND THEMEXICAN REBELS 
REFUSE A TRUCE

BONDS

J. M. Robinson Sr Sons
STOCKS

<5 J*=* O i/iOSC R iLabor Congress Will be Held in 
St. John in September — Will 
E>e Generously Entertained

JîfêE.

IMembers Montreal Stock Exchange May Introduce Bill, But Minister 
Denies Knowledge of Gutelius 
Negotiations—Ne Further Tariff 
Changes This Season

WWill Not Neutralize Tampico Oil 
Belt — Remnants of Huerta’s 
Army Fire Saltillo and Retire

Â

A Safety 
Deposit Box

jVisitors from coast to coast will as
semble In St. John In September for the 
80th annual convention of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, and dur
ing the period of convention 850 dele
gates from Canadian councils, a fraternal 
delegate from the British Trades Con
gress and a fraternal delegate from the 
American Federation of Labor will dis-

/Montreal, P.Q.-St. John, N. 8. London, Eng. 4
May we have the pleasure of 
showing you?

Our talking machine is out of 
order — we’ll let the colors, 
patterns and fabrics converse 
with your eye.

Novelties in silk and linen, 
crepe, madras and percale.

Every newest touch—all latest 
things.

Our values at $1.50, $1.75 and 
$2.00 are beauties.

Neckwear, all the latest 
things, to match.

Washington, May 1—General Car
ranza telegraphed Secretary Bryan from 
Chihuahua tonight that the Constitution
al is ta would not enter into any formal 
agreement for the establishment of a 
neutral «one around the oil wells at 
Tampico. He said, however, that as far 
as Ms forces were concerned the oil 
companies could resume operations with
out fear of molestation.

El Paso, Texas, May 1—Saltillo, prin
cipal dty of the state of Coahuila,where 
the remnants of various federal forces 
rallied aft-.' their defeats at Torreon, 
Monterey and other lesser strongholds, 
was reported today to have been evacu
ated April 27, the troops retiring to San 
Luis Potosi, in the state of that name, 
about 800 miles south.

The .information was received here in 
a letter signed by Miguel Avila. Avila 
said he left the city on the 27th, when

In this bank guarantees abso
lute safety and privacy. It is 
accessible only to the holder or 
his authorized deputy.
There are few who have not 
some valuable articles that 
should be safeguarded. For se
curity against fire or burglary an 
ordinary safe la not to be com
pared with our safety deposit 
vaults. We invite inspection. 
Boxes rent at $6 and upwards 
per year, according to size. 101

and the other red, either all the children | 
are brown or about one half are brown 
and one-half are red.” “I have not no
ticed,” said Major Hurst, “that red hair
not think*7 knowf family here department were before parliament to-
where six out of twelve arc red-haired, m?ht Hon. Dr Reid, acting minister of 
and the paired on. are no more ^^ 
fiery tempered than the rest. taken, or was at present contemplated

towards the transfer of any of the 
branch lines to the Intercolonial.

“Then the government does not know 
what its commissioner, Mr. Gntellus, is 
doing,” said E. M. MacDonald, of Pic- 
tou. He pointed out that Mr. Gutelius 
is reported to have interviewed certain 
interests in Nova Scotia concerning the 
taking over of the branch lines.

“No, no,” responded Hon. Dr. Reid, 
“I know nothing of it.” The minister 
said he would be surprised at such in
dependent action by Mr. Gutelius.

“Did the minister authorise any such 
action on the part of Gutelius f" asked 

| Mr. MacDonald.
“No, I certainly "did not,” was the min

ister's emphatic reply.
May Rdntyodoce Branch Lines BUL

the fédérais, numbering 10,000 or 12,000, 
acting on direct orders from Huerta, 
set fire to the place and abandoned it, 
entraining for San Luis Potosi. The let
ter was mailed by Avila from San An
tonio, Texas, last Wednesday to the rebel 
junta here.

Ottawa. May 1—F. P. Gutelius, gov
ernment commissioner-at-large, seems to
be “getting in wrong” with his cmploy- 

! crs. When the estimates of the railway

cuss labor problems and ways and means 
for the betterment of the working people.

More than 1,000 labor men are ex
pected to come to St John during the 
gathering and the convention days, from 
September 28 to 28, will be most event
ful as arrangements are being made by 
a large and experienced committee of 
prominent local labor leaders to enter
tain royally on the occasion of St. John’s 
first big labor convention.

’ In preparation for the banner week, 
organizers of the different labor unions 
will visit St. John during the summer to 
stimulate interest in labor work and to 
aid in the scheme of entertainment for 
the congress.

Organizers who have already visited 
the dty are: John E. Potts, of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters of America; 
F. Vickery, of the Printing Pressmen 
and Assistants of America; Magnus 
Sinclair, of the Street Employes of Am
erica, and Leon Wort hall, of the Jour
neymen Barbers International Union.

Invitations will be sent to the premier 
of New Brunswick, Mayor Frink, the 
minister of labor and others.

The convention will be a great boom 
to the hotel men and to the dty in gen
eral as the labor delegates will be here 
for a week and many will be accompan
ied by their wives. The city will pro
vide a steamer for a sail on the St. John 
river and a band will furnish music on 
the trip.

Sports will be provided and details 
will be worked out for a theatre night 
on a big scale, and a grand ball will be 
a feature of the programme for the 
week.

The following men have been chosen 
as a committee to arrange the details of 
the convention programme :
Montague, of the ’Longshoremen’s Union, 
chairman; Baird Stilwell, of the Typo
graphical Union, vice chairman ; James 
L. Sugrue, of the Carpenters Union, sec
retary-treasurer; Edward Beck, Painters 
& Decorators ; John O’Brien, Plumbers ;

RED HAIR.

Major Hurst has studied the red-hair
ed children of Burbage for heredity in 
eyes and hair for years. His condusions 
are as follows, says the Express :— 
“When both parents have red hair all 
the children are red. When both par
ents have brown hair, dther all the chil
dren or most of them are brown, and a 
few red. When one parent Is brown

Do not ruttat 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No The Bank of

Nova Scotia
surgical oper
ation required. 

Jr. Chaaa's Ointment will relieve you at once

tener and enotnee xa. stamp to pax ooetaea.
SAFE DEPOSIT VAulsl.

at 11* Prince Willem flt as Charlotte St,US Main St
\
;Gilmour’s

68 King Street,
provements to the I. C. R. in Cape 
Breton, interjected the remark th^t he 
understood Dr. Reid was to be the next 
minister of railways.”

“I hope not,” replied Dr. Reid, re
ferring to the heavy duties of the posi
tion.

The house adjourned at a compara
tively early hour after passing three 
items of the Intercolonial estimates.

I

II It is learned, however, that the gov
ernment contemplates the réintroduction 
of its branch lines bill this session with 
certain provisions added to the original 
draft.

This session the government may in
corporate in the bill certain provisions 
which they hope will commend the meas
ure to both houses. It will be provided 
that in case of purchase of any line there 
shall be deducted from the appraised 
price of the line the amount of any fed
eral subsidy which the line may have 
obtained in the past. In the case of 
lease it will be provided that there shall 
be deducted three per cent of such sub
sidies.

At the opening of the commons today 
Hon. W. T. White introduced and se
cured first reading for the tariff bill 
which is intended to give effect to the 
tariff resolutions which appeared in the 
budget, and which were approved in 
committee yesterday. In this connection 
the finance minister said that there 
would be ho further tariff changes this 
session.

Hon. Martin BurrelPa dairy bill was 
taken up in committee and evoked some" 
discussion over the clause which pro
hibits the manufacture or sale of oleo
margarine. r

The section was left unchanged.
I. G R. Matters.

/

SPmiOGENERAL MISSION IN 
ANGLICAN CHURCHES X

Hear that Robin 1 x-
Spring’s here !
Hear that Hand Organ ?
Spring’s here !
Seen our new Suits?
Spring’s here!
Seen the new Top Coats,
Hats and Toggery?
Signs of Spring are abroad 
at every hand !
By the way — How about 

your Spring Suit?
We’ve some beauties at

$10.75, $13.50, $15.00 or 
$16.50.

Next November there will be a gen
eral mission in all the Anglican churches
in St._ John and regarding this the 
Bishop of Fredericton has issued a pas
toral which we quote:

“After much careful thought, it has 
been decided to hold a general mission 
in St. John from the 22nd to the 29th 
of next November, and I announce the 
fact at this early date in order that it 
may be much upon your minds and in 
your prayers during the next six James McGirr, Bricklayers; Fred Ring, 
months. The object of the mission is I Nailmakcrs; J. N. Smith, Barbers ; C. 
very simple, the deepening and strength- Morrison, Machinists ; John King, Cigar- 
ening of our spiritual life as a church, makers ; Charles Daunt rule, Broommak- 
and as individuals. With this end in ers; F. Hyatt, Coalhandlers, and J. H. 
view, I am asking a number of exper- O’Leary, Tugboat Firemen, 
ienced clergymen to conduct special ser
vices during the week I have mentioned 
in all our churches in the city and Fair- 
ville. It is too soon to give you any 
definite information, but I may say that 
I have received the promise of help in 
this work from a number of strong 
preachers, and I hope to be able to make 
up the required number. I want to re
mind you, however, at the very outset, 
that the success of a mission of this sort 
does not depend so much upon the 
power of the preachers as upon the 
preparation of prayer, that has been 
made by those to whom they are to 
brin gtheir message. Let me urge you, 
then, to pray that God will see fit to 
use this effort for His glory, and for the 
strengthening and purifying of your own 
souls.”

kJohn S.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRE
The evening sitting of the house was 

entirely devoted to yarious local aspects 
of the I. C. R. Mr., Chisholm, of Anti- 
gonlsh, spent considerable time in urg
ing the claims of municipalities in Pic- 
tou, Antigonish, St, Mary’s and Guys- 
boro, for compensation from the federal 
government for the /wuounts spent by 
these municipalities,^ giving rights of 
way to the section.Titjthe I. Ç. R. from 
New Glasgow to the "Straits of Congo, a 
distance of eighty miles.

Hon. Dr. Reid, while not committing 
himself as to the justice of the claim, 
noted that the question was an old one 
which had been before the late govern
ment many times, but it had not. been 
dealt with by them. The matter, how
ever, was one worthy of consideration.

In reply to a plea from E. M. Mac
Donald that the report of General Man- 

Gutelius in regard to the Pictou

Milton Evan Cleveland, a native of 
Alma, Albert county (N. B.), has been 
elected representative of Salisbury Town 
in the new legislative council of Rho
desia. The election, which was one of 
the most interesting of the series form
ing the Rhodesian general election, took 
place on March 18, and resulted In the 
following verdict: Cleveland, 285 votes ; 
Eyles, 172; Bertin, 105.

Manila, May 2—The Pacific mail 
steamer Siberia arrived here at 11 o’clock 
today. Her captain reports that the ves
sel had an uneventful voyage from Na
gasaki to Manila.

Ottawa, May 1—The Canada Gazette 
this week contains the official announce
ment of the king’s appointment of David 
Pottinger, ex-general manager of the I. 
C. R., to the order of the Hospital of j 
St. Jc^in of Jerusalem in England and | 
of the awarding of the imperial service I 
medal for long and meritorious service [ 
to Daniel McLeod, foreman on the I. C. 
R. at Halifax.

I Ottawa, May 1—(Special)—Major
Garnet B. Hughes, son of the Hon. Col. 
Sam Hughes, minister of militia, has 
been appointed a resident engineer for 
Vancouver Island. Major Hughes is a 
graduate of the military college at 
Kingston with honors and has been em-

I ployed on the MacKenzie & Mann elec
tric railway at Victoria.

Spring Overcoats, $8.50 or
*12°2-______.

If you are Dot in order for 
Spring, we are at your 
service any day !

It is the best for less 
money, you know !

Just you come to see ’FREE GIFTS FOR 
CHEWING GUM 

WRAPPERS

John—“I saw your sister dancing the 
two-step at the cotillion the other night. 
She does it beautifully.” Henry—“Why 
not? She learned it from her two step
sisters.”

ager
cut-off be adopted and that a permanent 

bridge be constructed from Pictou 
to Pictou Landing, the minister inti
mated that an item would be put in the 
supplementary estimates to carry out the 
recommendation of Mr. Gutelius.

WIEZELSnew

Epstein’s Eyeglasse8 
and Spectacles

Cash StoresBe sure you get 
RED CROSS SPEARMINT

Moncton-HaUfax Section.
In reply to J. H. Sinclair, who sup

ported Mr. Chisholm’s plea for the muni
cipalities, and who asked for definite in
formation as to whether the government 
would act upon the recommendation of 
Mr. Gutelius for the general improve
ment of the line from Moncton to Hali
fax with the elimination of heavy grades 
and the reconstruction of the line in 
part at least, Hon. Dr. Reid said that 
all reports and surveys in this connec
tion would be brought down in the house 
on Tuesday next. He added that he 
knew that the minister of railways,Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, was in favor of elimin
ating the heavy grades and had endorsed 
in a large measure, at least, the recom
mendation of Mr. Gutelius for the stand
ardization of the road from Moncton to 
Sydney.

D. D. McKenzie, while urging im-

L»ok for the Cupid on 
very Package.

O R Everybody wants his glasses 
right and wants them promptly. 
Somewant one kind of glasses and 
some another. But any kind must 
fit—not too large nor too small.

We are wonderfully well able 
to supply what is wanted prompt
ly and correctly.

V DR. KING’S PEPPERMINT 
PEPSIN GUMS

Get them because they are pure and' delicious, with die 
flavor of real mint. Get diem because they are made 
from pure chicle and the best of other materials so 
that every stick is bound to be the best gum that can 

be made. Get them because of the beautiful gifts 
you get with the wrappers - - FREE.

Save the outer wrapper of each 5c. 
package and get the beautiful free gifts
------- phonographs, jewelry, watches, a
beautiful silk oushion-top, displaying 
the emblems of 30 Canadian Cities, 
and hundreds of other things, beauti
ful and useful-----all free with the
coupon-wrappers.

Get the Catalogue of handsome gifts 
store or write to us for one.

CANADIAN CHICLE CO. Limited 
Peterborough, Ont.

Made by Canadians in the 
most complete, up-to-date and 
cleanest factory of its kind 
in Canada.

g Spring
Footwear!

mMmt I

K.W. EPSTEIN & CO.
14*. Opticians to the People

I9S Union St. - Open Evenings.
’Phone M 2743-21

We are ready for the spring season with the newest things 
in Footwear for Men, Women, Boys, Girls air’ the very little 
feet !

h 99“Saved - -7/ at your
Let us introduce yon to some of our new Shoes,—Oxfords,. 

Pumps, Colonials, Sandals, Slippers, etc.—Shoes that are hand
some and reliable.

§In June, 1910, a prominent New Bruns- 
„ wick lumber merchant was granted an 

Imperial policy for $2,500.00.
His fourth annual premium was due June 
15th, 1913. He didn’t pay it—and it wasn’t 
paid on August a6th, when he died.
But the Company continued the Insurince in force 
under its Automatic Non-Forfeiture provision, and 
paid the proceeds of the policy to the assured’» four 
young children on September, ayth, 1913,

Now think what would have happened had the policy 
not contained this xotdnp clause, which is common 
to ill Imperial policies.
MORAL; Insure In the Imperial, the Company that 
really safeguards Its policyholders* interests.

’vV

Men’s Shoes $1.98, 2.48, 2.95, 
3.45 up to 5.00

Women’s Shoes $ 1.85,2.25, 2.85, 
3.35 to 4.50

Boys’ or Girls’ Shoes 98c, $ 1.35, 
1.48, 1.75 to 2.45

i

$a

I
§fti

§
8
§ Our Shoes have made for us a mighty host of friends in this 

vicinity, who will gladly testify to their goodness. There’s just 
one thing we would like to have you do ; Step in some day and 
spend ten minutes looking at the new spring footwear.

§THE IMPERIAL LIFE §Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

$
I IA. P. AlKfifkua, Prariadil Manger, St. Jihn CASH 

STORE
Cor. Union and Brussels Stree

WIEZEL’SsAn Importe! Life femnei lepte vuM In nr-
velue kei heeee euKetuted In peylue overdue §render ve

1 I
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Only 25 Shares Rayner 

*Fox Stock At $102, Bal-

ance To Be Sold At $105
Will pay a 
dividend of 
about : : 40 per cent. This

Year

THE ONLY COMPANY WITH A

RESERVE FUND
TO PROTECT INVESTORS AGAINST LOSS

Maritime Fox Stock Exchange
ST. JOHN REPRESENTATIVES

Metropolitan Black Fox Exchange and Investment Company.

41 CANADA LIFE BUILDING ST. JOHN, N. B.

OUR CUT PLUG
■8
M ÜMaster Masone

<«r>
T.KSfi

fa out from our original1 American Navy Plug.
A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made from 

_ the finest selected American leaf
tobacco.

------ SOLD BY ALL DIALERS
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.
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NO NEED 10 SEND *“"'2 a aS ~
Says Weather Man Today

Indications Tor Warmer—A Little Milder 
Today But Quite a Breeze

EM EMMIE?DELEGATION YET
Mass Meeting For Bettering 

of Community Life
Hon. Mr. Hazen Wires About 

Halifax Matter !

At nineWe here one smell cause for rejoic- rather disagreeable outside.
o’clock tills morning the wind registered 
twenty-eight miles an hour and increased 
to about thirty-six at noon, but started 
to drop soon afterwards, and was. back 
to twenty-eight at one o’clock. The in
dications are for warmer weather.

A London cable sayei—“May was 
ushered in wtth a piercing northeasterly j 
wind. The sun shone bravely for five 

37, and was gradually going higher. At hours, but Infused little warmth into the 
1 o’clock it was *1 degrees above. atmosphere and furs and overcoats were

There was a good stiff breeze blowing worn generally. Intense cold prevailed in 
all morning and a slight drizzle during Scotland and all the chief mountaino 
the first part of the forenoon made it ranges had a fresh covering of snow.”

tag today; it is a little warmer than it 
was all day yesterday, even though there 
was a snow flurry early this morning— 
and May 2 at that. There was very 

n . , — . _ —, little variation In temperature yesterday,
Board OI I rade Secretary 1 axes the highest being 85 and the lowest 80

Step For Complote UdScion 
of Interests of Port of St. John 
—The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Plans

PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDi DECISION IL ST. JOHN HEARD
Amateur Sport and Clean-up Day 

Also Expected to be on The 
Programme — Believe Such a 
Movement Will Bring Good Ré
sulta

In reply to a wire sent last evening to 
Hon.

It will be interesting news to many 
Fairville people that arrangements have 
been completed for a public mass meet
ing in the near future in the Temperance 
Hall to consider plans for bettering the 
community life and if possible elect a

LOCAL NEWSD. Hazen requesting that the 
government take no action after hearing 
the Halifax delegation until a St John 
deputation could be heard, R. E. Arm- | 
strong; secretary of the board of trade, 
this morning received the following tele
grams

SISTERS’ RETREAT.
(Fredericton Mail Friday) Rev. Father Jackman Is to preach a 

joint retreat for the Sisters of Charity of 
St. Peter’s, St. Joseph’s and St. Vin- an executive, 
cent’s Convents in St. Patrick’s Home.

social council or similar body to act asTwenty-five days have elapsed since

^oKÎ^ *19U" £S
Will certainly se^ that any decision «£* same has not jet been appotat-

•nch as you referred to !i deferred and What is the reason for all this de-
will advise you if I think it necessary “7* 
that delegation should come to Ottawa.
No necessity of It at present.

> J. D. HAZEN.
Recognizing that the time has come 

when there should be a complete uni
fication r* interests so far as the port 
of St Jol.u is concerned, and recognizing 
the importance of a co-operation of all 
interests '-> connection with the eettle- 
-uent of . 
is now to 
of Trade -
commissioners and representatives of the 
Trades and Labor Council to attend the 
board meeting on Monday night and talk 
over the situation, with a view to arriv
ing at a common line of action, and 
with the further purpose of arranging 
for a delegation to proceed to Ottawa 
if necessary, to present St. John’s case 
to the government and to interview the 
beads of the C. P. R. Company.

Mayor Frink has called the attention 
of the secretary of the board of trade 
to a plan submitted to him some little 
time ago by S. L. Peters, of Gagetown, 
concerning the crossing of the St. John 
River by the Valley Railway bridge.
“Mr. Peter’s proposals,* says the may
or, “are materially different from those 
which have been accepted by the prov
incial government for the location of this 
railway at this particular place.’’ The 
mayor’s letter will be submitted to the 
council of the board for their considera
tion.

The originators of the project have 
not made themselves known and it 
makes little difference as everyone resid- 

The Fairville baseball league will soon jrlg within the village limits must real- 
commenct their summer schedule of jw> the necessity for improvements along 

The silver cup presented by J. the ];ne af soc;a] endeavor.
. M. Baxter, M. L.A-, last year is still j while street talk is the only source of 

in competition as the chief trophy for jnformati0n at present, it is expected 
the league and Mr. Baxter has this year that initial steps will be taken to estab- 
presented baseballs to each of the teams liah „ public piayground for the chil- 
and has also offered a catching mitt to 
the player making the highest batting 
average during the coming season.

Ladies’ Boots in Patent Leather j
ARE STRONG FOR SPRING TRADE!

FOR THE BALL PLAYERS

ames.

ARCHBISHOP CASEY’S 
MESSAGE TO PEOPLE 

OF ST. JOHN BIOCESE
WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZESsdren, this being considered one of the 

most essential problems to be grappled 
with. Harding street is recognized as 
a juvenile centre with Prospect and other 
side streets well populated with young
sters to say nothing of the general crowd 
that would gather into the fold once 
such an institution were established.

“All work and no play makes Jack 
a dull boy,” but close study of the ques
tion proves that environment and kind 
of play are factors to be dealt with, ex-

iWe are also showing the new styles in J,

Ladies* White Boots

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King' St.

VEAL PLENTIFUL 
Veal was plentiful this morning in the 

country market, and sold at from ten to 
sixteen cents. Spring lamb was in fair
ly good quantities, selling at from $2 to 
$8. Other lines of meat remained about 
the same. Chickens are scarce and bring 
$2 a pair, while fowl sell at $1.60. Eggs 
remain In fair supply, bringing twenty- 
four and twenty-five cents a dozen while 
butter sells at from twenty seven to 
thirty-one cents.

ocean mail problem which 
; front, the t :. John Board 
Invited the i„uyor and city

The New Freeman tells of an inter
view with His Grace Archbishop Casey 
at St Peter’s rectory and continues!—

“Asked whether he had a message for 
the faithful of his former diocese, His 
Grace slowly and feelingly replied, ‘Yes.
Say to your readers and to my former 
spiritual children that while I may have 
received many marks of respect, love 
and loyalty from my children beyond the 
Rickies, I still have a warm spot In my 
heart for the faithful of the St. John 
diocese, I shall not forget them, and I 
would ask them to give the same evi
dences of love and loyalty to ,my suc
cessor that they gave to me. I am 
pleased to learn of the endeavors of 
Bishop LeBlanc for the spiritual and 
material progress of the church here 
and I pray that God may bless the 
church in the east and west’”

His Grace said his visit was of person
al, private nature. He had also been 
asked by Father LeCavalier to preside 
at the golden jubilee celebration of St.
Joseph’s University and would therefore j An agreeable surprise was last night 
not be returning west until after that ’ given Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, when 
event In the meantime he would take, about 100 friends called at their home 
advantage of his presence In the east to | in King street, West End, and during 
visit friends in the province and through- i the evening presented to them a very 
out New England. | pretty mantle mirror. The presentation

was made, in behalf of those assembled, 
by W. W. Turnbull. A pleasant time 
was spent by the gathering in games and 
music.

ercising, as they undoubtedly do, a 
marked influence on the youthful mind, 
and under proper supervision play can

R. P. SWEETMAN. MGR.

be made to express and teach much that 
has in days gone by been associated with 

_ . „ . .. , - . ... training more strict in its nature.
The death of a well known Fairville No doubt amateur sport will also re- 

resident occurred this morning at her ce[Te attention as well as a cleaning up 
home thero-Mrs. Mary E„ wife of;day> ^ of which are commendable and 
James G .Wallace—after a short illness j in tbe best interests of community well- 
from pneumonia- She had been ill only fare 
nine days. Besides her husband she is 
survived by three daughters, Misses 
Clara A., Mary Evelyn, and Rose Ger
trude, all at home. The funeral will be 
held on Monday afternoon to St. Rose’s 
church.

MRS. MARY E. WALLACE.

An organization to carry out such 
work must be thoroughly representative 
of the people as a whole, and it is ex
pected that the clergy of all denomina
tions will lend willing assistance. When 
in the city recently J. S. Woodsworth 
hit the nail on tlic head in his remark 
“If we pray apart let us work together,” 
and if this movement is to be successful 
it needs everybody’s co-operation. No 
doubt whatever is expressed as to the 
attendance of the councillors at the meet
ing, for they were elected that they 
might serve the people and benefit the 
place. In fact they have been suggested 
as among the possible leaders in the agi- ; 
tation, which, if true, is most praise- ! 
worthy. , |

There is ample evidence to show that 
the citizens would stand behind any legi
timate endeavor th-"wiake Fairville more 
social within its otvn Tibundârics, by pro
viding some récréation for young and 
old apart from thti city nearby.

Surely this is a step forward to be 
joined in by all classes and creeds with
out distinction, that a town pride may 
be fostered which will give an uplift 
to a section of the county hitherto more 
or less careless or indifferent to its re
sponsibilities as a suburb with young 
citizens to care for and adillts to make 
home loving.

On being shown a copy of last even
ing’s Globe the president of the Fairville 
Brotherhood said that an article dealing 
with the activities of that society in 
formulating plans, etc., was erroneous. 
“No doubt the brotherhood would be 
in sympathy with the meeting,” he said, 
“but they have nothing whatever to do 
with the matter any more than other or
ganizations acting. I feel in all fairness 
to the various societies this should be 
publicly refuted. The scope and person
nel of this meeting would be very much 
circumscribed if any one church society 
took a leading part and that is just what 
should be prevented. Some of the mem
bers may be serving on the committee as 
ordinary citizens, but the brotherhood is 
quite unknown in these arrangements.”

PRESENTATION.
Replying to a letter of sympathy from 

the secretary of the board to the Chris
tie Wood-Working Company whose well- 
equipped plant In City Road was recent
ly destroyed by fire. Mr. Christie says 
that Us company hopes either to increase 
its Brin street plant or else to rebuild 
at City road." MUST GO TO SCHOOL 

In the juvenile court this morning two 
boys arrested for truancy were disposed 
of. One, who had been up several times 
before on a similar charge was sent be
low and his father fined $2. The other 
boy, who had never been in court, was 
allowed to go when his brother promised 
to see that he went to school.

MRS. CATHERINE EVANS 
Tbe death of Mrs. Catherine, wife of 

William J. Evans, took place early this 
home, 29ti Wentworth 
been ailing about three 

weeks. Mrs. Evans was held in esteem 
by many friends. Besides her husband 
ihe is survived by seven sons and one 
daughter, Miss Mary at home. The sons 
are:
old, Robert, Burton and Edward. Two 
brothers, George and John Conboy, and 
two sisters, Mrs. A. Secord and Miss 
Hannah Conboy also survive. The fun
eral will be held on Monday morning at 
8.80 o’clock from her late home.

ME PAY E CENTS 
MORE IF YOU TRAVEL 

ON EMPLOYES’ CAR

_ *ng at hex 
street SheTftd

ONLY ONE IN PORT
There is only one steamer now in port 

the South African liner Bendu, and she 
is to sail this afternoon. Should she get 

before the arrival of the liner

William, Richard, Thomas, Har-

away
Rapidan, due this afternoon, the har
bor will be bare of steamers for the first 
time since early in the winter.

The street railway motormen and con
ductors who reside in the North End 
have been granted the privilege of an ex
tra car to convey them to their work in 
the morning and home after night. This 
car has been allowed them since the 
shops were removed last year to Lower 
Cove from Indiantown where the ma
jority of them had their homes located. 
The car goes to Indiantown about an 
hour after the last regular trip north and 
has come to be quite a public conveni
ence as well as a favor to the employes. 
In future, however, to the traveling pub
lic the fare on this night car is to be 
ten cents instead of a nickel.

INSURE UNDER THE 
PARCEL POST SYSTEM 

BUT NOT REGISTER Not Much Like SummerTHREE MATTERS IN PROBATE
Still it is Not Too Early to PicK Out 
Furniture For Your Summer Cottage!

Joshua Clawson left no will. The fam-1 
ily consists of four sons—William H„ of j 
Toronto, university professor; John W. i 
of CoUegeville, l’a., college professor; 
Ernest E., of Ottawa, civil servant, and 
Harold K. Clawson, of Regina, loan in
spector. On the petition of William H. 
and Ernest E., the first named was ap
pointed administrator in the probate 
court today. As they are desirous of 
returning to their duties, letters of ad
ministration were issued without waiting 
the usual lapse of fourteen days. Real 
estate consists of a lot in Highfteld Park, 
valued at $26; personalty, including life 
insurance, $858; total estate under $900. 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford are proctors.

The will of Charles Yeats, late of Lan
caster, was proved. He gives all his es
tate to his cousin, Miss Mary Isabella 
Patton, of St. John, and nominates Jack 
H. A. L. Fairweather of St. John, exe
cutor. He was swom in. There i 
real estate, personalty $7,000. J. Roy 
Campbell, K. C., is proctor.

The court also took up the matter of 
the estate of Margaret Bailey, widow of 
John H. Bailey. She appointed the late 
Dr. James P. Melnerney and James Bar
ry, inspector of weights and measures, 
executors. The first named died, having 
with his co-executor taken out probate. 
The surviving executor now files the ac
counts of the two executors and his own 
accounts, together with a petition asking 
that they be passed and allowed. A cita
tion was issued returnable on June 1 
at 11.80 a. m. John A. Barry is proctor.

Under the present regulations regard
ing parcels post the articles sent may
not be registered but arc insured against 
loss or accident if the sender wishes. A 
card form is required to be filled out, 
stating the actual value of the parcel 
sent, with the fee paid, together wiffi 
the address of the recipient. One of the 
chief troubles thus far encountered is 
that merchants and others sending par
cels do not give the actual value repre
sented to those in whose care the par
cels arc entrusted, and therefore it is 
necessary to withhold delivery until this 
is ascertained.

iHunxmi

iWe have a splendid selec
tion of Chairs and Rockers 
in Reed, Wicker and Splint 
for verandah or living room. 
Reed Tables, Folding Cots 
of canvas, woven wire and 
all steel frames.

Then there are Canvas 
Folding Chairs, Swinging 
Chairs, Camp Stools, Bung
alow Beds and many other 
of the ordinary fittings too 
numerous to mention here.

kSyi

Some Delightful
CHOOSING OF

Window Shades
¥ J

FOR THE ORPHANS
The following subscriptions for the 

St. John Protestant Orphans Home 
thankfully acknowledged by the treasur
er:—
Mrs. Thos. Walker
S. Kerr..................
Friend ... ... ...
Alex Watson . ...
Raymond & Doherty Co. Ltd.......... 10
Mrs. Geo. S. Fisher 
A. H. Hanington ...
Charles Milier.........
Percy B. Evans . ...
Barnes & Co Ltd. .
Mrs. J. V. Ellis ...
Dr. W. W. White ...
Mrs. Jas. Straton ..
Win. Vassie ... ...
F. It. Dearborn ... .
It. J. Dibblee . ...
N. L. Brennan . ...
T. E. Ryder . •..........
C. W. Haliamore . ..
Howe & Emery .. .
Dr. M. Case.............
Friend................ ..
J. Allen Turner . ..
Geo. A. Henderson .
Dr. J. H. Allingham
Mrs. S. Holly...........
Mrs. James Munro 
Mrs. Alex. Binning .
Dr. F. S. Sawaya ...
Dr. G. G. Melvin ..
Dr. L. A. McAlpine
J. S. Currie............
J. P. Condon...........
Dr. G. S. Crawford .
J. A. Sharpe..............
Friend .......................
Friend.................... ,

ill
are

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCKs no
$ 6

10
The winter may have done some damage to your shade, 

or perhaps you are bored at having seen the same shade at the 
window for such a long time. The coming of the new season 
is a very good time to change your home furnishings, and in 
thin complete assortment of Window Shades, you cannot help 
but find something suitable and practical. We mention a few 
here with prices :

Plain Greens and Light Fawn..
Green with light Insertion........
Buff with Insertion of Same....
Green with Insertion and Fringe 
Light Fawn with Insertion and Fringe of Same.... 95c. 
Green with Insertion and Fringe of Same 
Green with Fringe only of Same................

ELECTRICAL VACUUM CLEANER TO HIRE

. ..... 10

A. ERNEST EVERETT10

10
91 CHARLOTTE STREET6

6
5
6
5

YOU PROBABLY HAVE AN IDEA5
6

what you want in the Hat line, but are undecided.WHAT
YOU

WANT

536c. and 50c. 5
WHY BE UNDECIDED?875c. DELAYED BY ACCIDENT 

The incoming C. P. R. trains were 
held up this morning by two accidents. 

- The Fredericton train due at 8.55 a.m. 
■ did not reach here until about 10.50, 

owing to an accident to her cylinder 
^ when near Westfield Beach. The Bos- 
~ ton train was an hour late, while the 
* Montreal was four hours behind time. 

The delay of the last named was caused 
by the Boston loosening some of the 
tracks behind her in Maine, and the 
Montreal was unable to pass until re- 

I pairs were made.___________
TWENTY-TWO NEW CITIZENS 
At the office of J. B. Jones, registrar

....... I of vital statistics this week, eleven mar-
.........  1 riages were registered, also twenty-two
- • - 11 births—fourteen girls and eight bava.

2
75c. Come and look OUR HATS over and whether you purchase or not we will 

help you decide which Hat suits you best.
2

2.5095c.

In SOFT HATS the round crowns in Greens, Browns, Greys and Blues... 2 IN95o. are
selling best.75c.

THE DERBIES with rolled brims and medium crowns are most popular. White 
and Black Checks lead in the CAP line.

1

HAT
LINE

l
l

Our prices, Derbies $2.00 to 6.00; Soft Hats $1.60 to $6.00; Caps 76c to $1.50. 
We also carry DENT’S GLOVES in the $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.76 qualities.

Manufacturing 
Furriers

i i

W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street i
i

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King St.
/

May 2,1914.

In the Spring a Live Man’s Fancy Brightly 
Turns to Thoughts of

NEW SHIRTS, TIES, HOSIERY AND THINGS

New Neckties nearly every day, some new fancy figured Crepes and Foulards 
Our new Spring Stock of Gloves is complete, being the product of Dent’s, Fownes, Perrins 

and others of world wide reputation as glove makers.

50c

91.00 to $1.50 Pair 
. .$1.75, $2.00, Pair 
$1.25 to $1.7$ Pair

Monogram Belts 75cTan Cape Gloves..........
Tan Cheverette Gloves 
Grey Suede Gloves....
Natural and White Chamois Gloves,

$1.25 to $1.7$. Pair

Dastic Leather Belts, the very newest thing in- 
Belts ...... .$1.25

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.. .35c, 50c, .75c , 
Merino Shirts and Drawers.. 50c, 75c, $1,00Light Weight Hosiery for Spring and Summer 

wear. > Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50Silk Lisle Half Hose in many colors,

25c, 35c, 50c Pair 
50c Pair

Men’s New Spring Shirts in all the latest shirt
ing materials and styles and colorings, 
ranging-in price from. ,75c to $5.00

“Onyx” Pure Silk Half Hose 
Better Grades of Silk Half Hose, 75c to $2.00

AIT the new styles in Men ’s Linen Collars are 
being shown. Ask to see the new Arrow 
Collar the “Standish”

Belts in Black, Tan, Grey and White,
2 for 25c25c to $1.50

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

!V THIS DELA?

Fur Storage—Why Wait?
Bring or send your winter garments 
here. Our storage vaults in our 
own building. Charges moderate 
for storage and repairs.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hattere md Fui

68 CHARLOTTE STREET
’PHONE MAIN 753

King Street, St. John. - . ti.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m.

Saturdays 10 p.m. _____
Macaulay Bros. SCo.

Natty Furnishings for Particular Men
Our Summer stocks of furnishing are now complete and comprise every little detail that 

is necessary to the appearance of the particular man. Not one item has been missed, and al
though the styles are exclusive, and the qualities perfection, you will find onr prices remark
ably low. For instance, we have

SHIRTS
Negligee or Semi - Regatta 

Shirts of fine percale, English 
eambrioe, or zephyrs, "white or 
light ground in pretty spot, 
stripe or fancy effects—huge as
sortments to choose from.

Suede Gloves in the most 
wanted grey shades.

UNDERWEAR
Summer weight Wool, Bal- 

briggan, Open Mesh and various 
other styles will be found in our 
Underwear Section,

TIES
Open end or Four-in-hand 

Ties of high-grade silks, in all 
the newest plain or combination 
coloring.—50c. to $1,00 each.

GLOVES
Men’s Cape Kid with self or 

red stitching, new tan shade.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

V
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er for the man of leisure and a long 
purse, we may safely put down eigh
teen pence a week, thus provididng an
other formidable annual item of £1,365,- 
000.

GOLF COSTS BRITISHERSFASHION HINT FROM PARISAN HONEST MISTAKE

TOO UTE TOR CLASSIFICATION FINANCIAL (Canadian Corner)
Many men make lioneS mistakes. A 

prominent business man an 'tiyo 
of one he made. He get *on Sstreet car 
and asked the condutcor for a dollar’s 
worth of tickets, and gave him a bill to 
change. The conductor gave him a dollar 
in silver.

“What is this for?” asked the passen
ger.

“You can't put that over, young 
I gave you a ftve-dollar bill.”

Then the dispute began. The business 
man explained that he knew it was a 
flve-dollar bill, because he had carried it 
for two or three days, and had no other. 
The conductor protested that it was a 
two-dollar bill, and produced just such 
a bill: Finally, the now wrathy passen- 

took the conductor’s number and 
promised to report the matter.

That night when he got home, jjq.told 
his family at the- dinner-table how he^ 
had been swindled out of three *Ml^$s 
by a rascally conductor, and explained 
how certain he was under the clrcuqi- 

| stances. His son listened to the story un
til it was finished and then remarked;

“Father, do you remember my going 
to you yesterday and telling you that I 
wanted a pair of boots? I told you I 
had only two dollars and could not get 
what I wanted for that amount. So you 
gave me a 
you the two-dollar bill.”

The cocksureness faded out of the 
business man’s face, and next day he 
visited the complaint office of the street 
railway and duly made a humble apol
ogy to one of the inspectors, asking him 
to explain to the conductor.

Cows in Belgium wear earrings. The 
law requires that when a cow, has at
tained* the age of three months it shall 
have in its car a ring to which is at
tached a numbered metal tag for tax
ation purposes.

nto tells For the cost, repairs, and renewal oi 
clubs we must allow at least one shil
ling a week, which works out to £910,- 
000 a year—a million is proably a mod
est estimate. And for the services of 
caddies and professionals a player can 
scarcely expect to spend less than a 
weekly half-crown, which adds another 
£2,275,000 to our year’s expenditure. 
Twelve Shillings a Week Each

Thus the millions pile themselves up 
to their stupendous total—and still they 
come; for we have to consider the ex
tra cost of clothing. This cost is placed 
by a competent authority at two shil
lings a week for each player—an aggre
gate of £1,820,000 a year.

Collecting these items we find that the 
average club-member thus spends, ap
proximately, twelve shillings a week; or, 
in the aggregate, little less than £11,- 
000,000 a year. If to this total we add 
the expenses of the tens of thousands 
who cannot afford the luxury of club- 
membership, but are not less keen and 
frequent players than their more fortu
nate brother, • it is easy to see that the 
British golf-bill- alone is rapidly ap
proaching the amazing total of £12,000,- 
000 yearly.

Nase’s for loose pressed hay.

Corset unsatisfactory? Try Spirella, 
satisfaction guaranteed. ’Phone Miss 
Emery, 66 Sydney street, Main 658-11.

Keep the fires going. Telephone Gib
bon & Co., Ltd, Main 2636 for coal, 
wood and kindling.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. M Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. 
B.

Friday, May 1, 191*-

\

Lure of the Little White Ball Means 
Fully $60,000,000 Annually

Is (London Answers)
There are many golfers still able to 

play a good game who have a 
memory of the middle sixties, when all 
the links in England could be counted 
on the fingers of one hand. Today the 
men of Great Britain who chase the 
“wee sms’ ba’ ” are a vast army at least 
half-a^million strong.

The figures, indeed, which express 
golf of our day, which in England is 
still a few years short of Its half-cen
tury of real existence, are positively 
staggering. It is, for instance, said on 
good authority that fifteen million balls 
are used up every year by British golf
ers on British links. Let us see what 
these figures really mean.
Brightening the Exchequer

Let us in fancy tee these millions of 
halls, touching each other, in a long 
line beginning on the Mid-Surrey course 
at Richmond. Our line of one year’s 
balls will stretch its unbroken length 
through the heart of England, away over 
the border, to the Braid Hills course be
yond Edinburgh, a distance of 406 miles ; 
and its cost, at a modest estimate, would 
be well over a million pounds.

Here, then, we have the first coios- 
al Item in our annual bHl, and it repre
sents but a small fraction of the total 
at its foot. Perhaps the best way to ar
rive at this total is to discover how 
much yearly the average golfer con
tributes to it; and for this purpose we 
will only consider at first the men who 
are members of a club, and whose num
ber today is fully 350,000. We get, by 
the way, an impressive idea of the rev
enues of some of these clubs from the 
fact that a prominent club on the south 
coast has had 200 new members last 
year, who have enriched its exchequer 
by 8,000 guineas in entrance-fees alone.

If we average entrance-fees and sub
scriptions throughout Great Britain, Is. 
3d. a week may be fairly taken as rep
resenting the outlay under this head, a 
sum which, trivial as it seems, repre
sents an aggregate yearly expenditure of 

. £1,187,600 for club members alone.
A still more important item in our 

golfer’s bill is traveling expenses, which 
range from “nil” for the man who is 
able to walk to and from the links to 
many pounds for the player who makes 
his week-end trips to, say, Deal or Sea- 
ford. A reasonable allowance for each 
man (lady members are, of course, in
cluded in these estimates) nnder this 
head, assuming that he plays on an av
erage one day a week, is half-a-crown, 
or £6 10s. a year. Traveling expenses 
thus add £2,275,000 to John Bull’s an
nual golf account.

•r For refreshments, which cover a wide 
range from a champagne luncheon to 
bread and cheese and a glass of beer, 
and which, for our purpose, include ho
tel-expenses for days and weeks togeth-

man,
.

ehouse maid. Ap. 
11046-5—6

vividWANTED—A nurse 
ply 218 Germain. = AT BOND’S

Special course dinner from 5 p. m. to 
7 p. m. today. Fresh lobsters of all 
kinds. Orchestra 9.30 to 11.30.

I
rpo LET—Small flat 179

Saturday, 
.... 73%Am Copper

Am Car and Fdry .. 49 
Am Locomotive .. 31% 
Am Ice .
Am Sugar
Am Smelters...........68%

38%
Tt, T and S Fe.. .. 95% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran 91% 
Balt and Ohio .. .. 90% 
Canadian Pacific ...194%
Cen Leather..............
Chino Copper .. .. 40% 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 68%

T7IURNISHBD ROOM, 67 Sewell St., Col Fuel and Iron. 28
right bell. 11028-5—9 Con Gas..................

----  —---------—-------  , , ; Dis Securities .. , .rpo LET—Pleasant Furnished Flat, 4 Frie 
rooms; Phone West »

73
rooms. Apply 

11058-6—6
49TJILAT TO LET—Seven 

65 St. David street.

mo LET—Furnished rooms 
A 216 Duke street.

Imitation leather seats, perforated 
wood seats, other house-cleaning articles. 
—Duval,, Waterloo.

ger31
3181

and bath, 
11081-6—8

102%
62%

102%
TICKETS FOR QUEEN PICTURES 

Advance sale of tickets for the Sixty 
Years a Queen production in York thea
tre is taking place in the confectionery 

^and cigar stores, Imperial Theatre Build
ings.

38%An Mining
95%
91%
90%

198%
36%
40% Tonight from 7 to 10 you can get a 

regular $16 “Man” suit for $10.75 at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

If you desire to secure some of the 
eight per cent, debenture shares of J. S. 
Gibbon & Co. Limited apply soon. The 
next interest pay mens is July 2.

58
28

130%
16%
28%
48%

181 1flve-dollar bill and I gave

LATE SHIPPING29
Erie, 1st Pfd ....
Gen Electric............

-5-----__ „nm -iris, ' Gt Northern Pfd ..128%
8EB5* :: :::

— - j Interborough Pfd ..

147146 a128%
PORT OF ST, JOHN. N. B,

Arrived Today
Stmr Loulsburg, 1182, Montera, Lonis- 

burg, Dorn. Coal Co., coal cargo.
Coastwise : —Stmr John L. Cans, 77 

McKinnon, Westport.
Cleared Today

. .Schr. McClure, 191, McLellan, Stam
ford, Conn., A. W. Adams, 258,946 feet 
spruce lumber shipped by Stetson Cut
ler and Co.

Stmr. Ixmisbtrrg, Marsters, Ixraükurg. 
in bal. w** *"

Coastwise;—Schr Trilby, 81, Cheney, 
Little River.

105 Great sale of carriages at Edgecombe’s 
factory, 115 City Road. ’Phone Main

5-10.
14%
62%

110%
139%

19%
14%
92%

111%
110%

15
547.

m— j wfr__6n,,ii flat, also rooms furn- Ill Central...............T j-hed for light housekeeping. Apply ; leliigh Valley .........189$
205 ChSfttto West. J1056-0-4 ! Missouri Pacific ... 19%

I\ VANTBD—General girl, go home. y Central .. .. 92% 
’ ' nights; Sundays off. 158 Union St. \or Pacific

10127-7—16 Pennsylvania.............111%
______  People’s Gas............
CANVASSERS WANTED—Two can- P|TSSed stce, Car .
V vassers to travel with manager, ...................... 164%
good weekly pay; call cvemngs.„ Mr. Rep I and Steel ... 22% 
•Murray, 606 Main street. 10991-5—» , Rock Island

138%
19%

FORMERLY WITH MePARTLAND
D. McConnell, ’phone 1948-21, cleaning, 

pressing or repairing. Indies’ work a 
specialty, 88 Princess street, opposite 
Hayward’s. t-f.

SPORTS’ COATS, SHOULD HAVE 
BEEN

In the advertisement of Wilcox & Co., 
40 Dock street, which appeared on page 
5 of last night's Times-Star, a part was 
made to read “Sports suits at reasonable 
prices.” This should have read “Sports’ 
Coats at, etc.”

DIED IN CALIFORNIA.
Word received in Fredericton tells of 

the death of Mrs. Emma K. Donkin, 
wife of Major L. B. Konkin. She died 
in California. She was Miss Russell of 
Fredericton. , „.„i

WHERE EXPERIENCE COUNTS 
At this time of year there are many 
jobs in carpenter work that require a 
carpenter of experience to tackle. I 
charge no higher than it costs for or
dinary work. . Main 1582-31 will get me 
W. I. Mackenzie, 291 Rockland Road.

14
92%

111%111%
110

121
42%

163%
22%
2%

DEATHS168%
28
2% MARTIN—In this city, May 1st., Mrs. 

Marion G. Martin, widow of the late 
George H. Martin, aged 72 years, leaving 
three sons, five daughters and one sister 
besides a large circle of friends.

Funeral from her late residence, 899 
Union street Sunday 2.80 p. m.

RYAN—In this city, after a short ill
ness, on May 2, at his parents’ residence, 
54 St. James street, George H., youngest 

of Howard A. and Mary G. Ryan, 
in the sixteenth year of his age, leaving 
his parents, one brother and one sister 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

:: f4 4%5pper Flat, Windsor Ter-. Rock Island Pfd 
:kland Road, modern 1- .. 92y„

j South Railway .. .. 25%
_________ ____ ] Texas Pacific .. ■ • 16%

a xr ANTED—Competent girl for 'cr»l | Union Pacific .. ..156%XV housework, g£>d wages. "^ 'P^jU S Rubber.............. 5,
Mrs. H. A. Cody, 250 St. Jamc^ U | Steel ^

__________  ——------------ —------- | Utah Copper.............54%
(JHOW CASE, about seven feet long, yvest Electric .. .. 74%
^ and some Pictures, cheap to clear ; 1 ^Vest Union 
sewing machine needles, all kinds ; oil. New Haven 
nnd repairs. William Crawford, 86 Prin- ! Sales, IP o’clock, 91,346.
cess street.------------------—;---------- ~ , ! Montreal Morning Transactions.

rpo LET—U
J race, Roc 

provements; Phone 2493-41.

125128% 122 cwiamSMa, 3
91%
24%

91%
24%
16%

156%

Killed in Maine.
WaterviUe, May 1—Millett Is-bans, 

aged 26, of Waterville, employed 
brakeman by the Maine Central 
crashed to death on Thursday in the 
local freight yards, while uncoupling an 
engine from a car. He was a native of 
Blackville. N. B.

A suit showing skirt with the new "yoke- 
hen" V>p. The coat bee patch pockets 
The material is navy blue gabardine. Cellar 
of faille silk

11045-5—9
166% as a 

, was57%
59%59%

109%
54%
74%

SUNDAY SERVICES53%
74 son
61%6262 First Presbyterian church, West Side 

Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. Dr. 
Morison will preach at both services.

Calvin Presbyterian Church ; minister, 
Rev. F. W. Thompson, B. A.—Services 

• 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school 2.80 
adult Bible class 2.30 p. m. in

69%70%79% METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROWROLSTON—At Waverly, Mass., on 

the 28th. inst, Samuel Rolston, aged 62 
years, leaving one brother and six sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral from his brother's residence 
268 Main street, on Sunday. Service at 
860. Friends invited to attend.

SHELDON—At Wolliston, Mass., 
Mid. Eliza Jane Sheldon, aged 61 years, 
daughter of the late James Stewart, of 
West St. John, and wife of Edward J. 
Sheldon, formerly of this city, leaving, 
besides her h ns band, one son, three 
daughters, and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday at Wollaston,

11 A. M. 7 P. M
QUEEN SQUARE

W. F. Gaetz
CENTENARY

W. H. Barraclough W. H. Barraclough
EXMOUTH STREET

R. S. Crisp

H. Pierce

p. m.;
church. Strangers cordially welcome to 
all these services.

Seventh Oay Adventists, Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Charlotte street, Sunday night at 

o’clock; Elder J. A. Strickland, 
subject ; “Mixed Marriages and Marriage 
Mixtures.”

St. Philip’s Church:—11 a. m., class 
2-?0 p. m.v^Sund$y schqok #v 

p. m., Allen League, addressed by Rev. 
Mr. Wentworth of the Waterloo street 
Baptist Church, subject, “Racial Uplift.” 
7 p. m, pastor, subject; Jonah’s Circuit- 

Route to Nineveh. J. H. H. Franklin, 
D..D., minister.

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vice at 11 a. in., at 15 Germain street; 
subject, “Everlasting Punishment;” 
Wednesday evening service at 8; read
ing room open daily from 3 to 5; Satur
day and legal holidays excepted.

Brussels street Baptist church, Rev. 
H. G. Kennedy, of Houlton, Me., will 
preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday 
school at 12.10. Strangers welcome.

Waterloo street United Baptist church, 
pastor, Rev. F. H. Wentworth:—Services 
11 and 7; subjects, morning, Seeking a 
Revival ; evening, The Conditions Neces
sary for a Revival ; Communion at the 
close of morning service, 
cordially welcome ; all seats free.

Centenary church, Rev. W. H. Barra- 
cldugh, B.A., pastor: —Sunday school 
anniversary services, 11 a.m., subject,
“Light,” illustrated ; 2.30 p.m., open ses
sion of the school ; 7 p.m., pastor’s sub
ject, “Our Duty to the Rising Genera
tion.” The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup
per will be administered at the dose of 
the morning service.

t.f W. F. Gaetz147145. Bell Telephone
rpo RENT — Completely furnished Brazil
X house, every modem convenience; C. P. R...........
central location, moderate rate. Apply Can Cottons . 

Fatrweather & Porter, 67 Prince Wil- Cement .. ,.- . 
street. 11025-6—J Crown Reserve

Can Car Fdry 
Detroit............

SOCIALISM AND RELIGION 
lecture by Wilfrid Gribble at Social

ist Hall, Oddfellows’ Bldg, Union street, 
Sunday 8 p.m. Gribble will handle the 
subject fearlessly and’ invites all relig- 
iouists to attend.

............. 78% 78%

............. 198% 193%
............. 27 28 seven R. J. Haughton29%, • 28 . ,,v —

131 188 PORTLANDtofF
liarn H. Pierce56% 67 CARLETOMft'ft,

TICKETS FOR PICTURES
Advance salé of tickets for the Sixty 

Years a Queen production in York The
atre is taking place in the confection
ery and cigar stores, Imperial Theatre 
building.

st feet, D. Saltrman.________11047-5—o j Montreai Cottons
iV^^Hot r hloM^ hTJ ap
much hard coal thr™? R^hdieu ' "

Telephone" this information to Main Ames ..
2686, J S. Gibbon & Co., Limited, with |^n;„n
your name and address “dmak j sherwin* Williams
rangement to get them filled.

Don’t forget the kindling 
ed and split hard wood also.

69 meeting; H. Ë. Thomas H. E. Thomas
CARMARTHEN STREET

T. J. Dcinstadt
26% 26

.. . .186% 181 R. H. Stavert1811 ZION53 Mass.
EVANS—In this city, on 

Katherine, wife of William J. Evans, 
in the 57th year of her age, leaving, be
sides her husband, seven sons and one 

64% daughter, two brothers and two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 296 
Wentworth street, on Monday morning 

UVa at 8.30, to St. John the Baptist church
at 9 o’clock.

W. LawsonW. Lawson144%
219%

145 ousthe 2nd inst,220
12% 18

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH jl102% 103 STEAMER “OCONEE”
Will inaugurate her round trip—daily 
service from Indiantown to Wickham— 
leaving her wharf at 8 p.m. Tuesday, the

9% 10 Sunday evening, Rev. Mr. Haughton’s subject will be
••WHICH SIDE WINS”

Always an interesting topic at election time. It created an un
usual amount of interest in St. John last Tuesday. The sermon 
tomorrow evening will be an after-election study.

EVERYBODY WELCOME

64
132181%

59 5th.
120and the saw- So°

10 Mrs. McDonald has removed her 
second hand store from 228 Union street 

-to 44 Brussels street.

Spanish River..................
Textile................... .. •• •

____  Toronto Ry...............
T ADIES WANTED for Permanent Lake of the Woods ..

Home Work, coloring pictures. Can Winnipeg Elec 
make $16 to $20 weekly. Experience Can Cottons Pfd 
unnecessary. Material supplied. No Cement Pfd .. 
canvassing. Royal Art Co, St. James Car Pfd
Chambers, Toronto, Ont. pf<L ,..........................
___ ______  Illinois Pfd..............................
!\yrANTED—Ladles to do work at Montreal Cottons Pfd .. ..
' * Tome stenciling banners and novel- Spanish River Pfd...............

ties- Whole or spare time. Experience Textile Pfd .. .......................
unnecessary. Material suplled. National Ames Pfd.................................
Decorating Co, 69 Adelaide street, East,
Toronto, Ont.

for requiem high 
Friends invited to attend.

74% 75 mass11048-5—9 186%....186
..128% ISO Von the 2nd 

G. Wallace,
Epirville, 
Df James

WALLACE—At 
inst, Mary E, wife o 
in the 46th year of her age, leaving three 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 20 
Charles street, Falrville, Monday at 2.80. 
Friends invited to attend.

195 INSPECTED MINTO MINES.
Gleaner:—John Meggeson, of Toronto, 

an English mining expert and promoter, 
has been at Minto during the last few 
days looking over some coal mining 
properties there. British capitalists may 
buy.

THE SUFFRAGETTE CONVEN
TION

The Girls’ Gymnasium Club, East St. 
John, will give a concert in St. Mary’s 
school room Tuesday evening, 8 o’clock; 
admission 15c.

j7472

REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATE90%90
104

87% 89 Strangers
9291

100
WORDEN—Suddenly, at his home, 

Johnston, Queens county, Captain Isaac 
A. Worden, leaving his wife, seven 
daughters and six sens to mourn their 
sad loss.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral from his late residence Tues

day afternoon.

45 TO PROPERTY OWNERS101
68% 60

New York, May 2 — Dun’s Review
________ says: “Betterment is discernable in cer-
®I5 WEEKLY to one person in each tain branches of trade, but in others fur- 
*»' locality taking orders for cut rate : ther moderate recession is manifest, 
groceries, Redpath’s best Granulated ! Bradstreets says “that excellent re- 
fiintar 4* cents pound, 8 bars Comfort, ’ ports as to crop prospect strikingly con- 
Sunlight or Surprise Soaps 26 cents. Out- trast with advices of irregularity in
fit free. National Supply Co, Windsor, trade and industry.”
Qnt. 6—4 Failures this week 808 against 833

, previous week.
lyf ANUFACTURER WANTS agency , Qçorgç J. Gould retires as president of noon

manager to open office and manage. Arkansas and Kansas Valley and Fort of T. L. Irving, 80 Gilbert's Lane, 
sales force for fast selling public utili- Smjth and Little R01-k Railway. AVERY—At her home, Lancaster
ty; excellent money-making proposition Twelve industrials advanced .99; Heights, today, April 80, R .Gertrude,
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 twenty active rails advanced 1.22. elder daughter of Mrs. Wm. Avery, in
cash required, fully secured. Should, Ten thousand W. Virginia coal miners her 24th year.
make $6,000 to $20,000 first year- ”111 i out, 8,000 to follow. Funeral will take place Sunday after
stand closest investigation. Address Engineers and firemen of Boston and noon at 2.80 o’clock, from her mother’s
Manufacturer, 102 Church St, Toronto, ^a|ne threaten to strike. residence, Lancaster Heights, to - the

Colorado miners offer to waive union Church of Assumption, Carleton ; burial
at Holy Cross Cemetery, Sand Cove.

LAUGHY—Suddenly, In this city, on 
the 1st instant, John C. Laughy, In the 
72nd year of his age, leaving six sons 
and four daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 7 
King Square, Sunday at 11.30, interment 
at Norton. Kings county.

We can place now a number of moderate-priced two-family 
or three-family houses, either leasehold or freehold. If you 
have any of such, it would be well for you to communicate 
with us, as we believe that we can dispose of them to your ad
vantage at once.

If you happen to have arty property to rent, no matter in 
what locality or at what price, either furnished or unfurnished, 
it would be well for you to advise us, as we have a large num
ber of people who are looking for this kind of property.

Distinctiveness—individuality is the 
birthright of every man. If your clothes 
are made especially for you they’ll be 
an expression of your individuality. 
Pidgeon is great on distinctiveness. 
You’ll find him at the corner of Main 
and Bridge.

McDADE—In this city on Thursday 
evening, April 80, William James Mc- 
Dftde, aged 46 years, leaving four 
brothers and three sisters to mourn. 

Funeral will take place Sunday after- 
at 2.80 o’clock, from the residence

WHY FOREMEN ARE SCARCE

(American Machinist.)
We often hear how difficult it is to 

find foremen of high quality for various 
shops. Apprenticeship is the remedy, 
but not until foremans hip is understood, 
not until the foreman is paid at least as 
much as an active piece-worker in the 
shop. Foremanship does not attract the 
best shop men today, comments a writer 
in the American Machinist.

Someone asks what apprenticeship 
should be. The apprentice problem is 
very simple. For the shop it should be 
the old-time apprenticeship brought 
down to date, changed and improved to 
meet present conditions.

First is the training of the hand, eye, 
and judgment in the shop by men who 

“Fredericton, N. B., April 28, 1914— have no other duties. The course should 
Sir: The cake basket rec’d. It is very be short, active and thorough to render 
satisfactory and looks splendid. Thank- the boys good, quick, accurate and intel- 
ing you, Mrs. W. J. O.” It had been ligent workmen, and good citizens, in the 
re-plated at J. GRONDINES,’ 24 AVat- shortest possible time, 
crloo street. Let us make your old cake Second is mental training coincident 
basket and all your old silverware look with the manual development. This

night schools or day schools con
ducted by men who understand the 
shops and who can show the boys how 
to educate themselves. These schools are 
to unfold the reasons for everything 
done in the shop and to lead the boys to 
look back at preceding processes and 
ahead to the processes which are to fol
low and to enable them to understand 
the materials processes and forces with 
which they are dealing and to conduct 
their work without waste of energy, of 
time, or of material.

Third and most important is the per
sonal responsibility over the boys een- 

the apprentice

CONGRATULATIONS 
H. I. Boyanner, of this dty, recently 

took a course in optical work in Mon
treal, and has received word that he 
passed first in a class of twenty in the 
examinations set by the Association of 
Optometrists of the province of Quebec. 
Mr. Boyanner is being congratulated on 
his success. He will take charge of the 
office in Charlotte street, formerly in 
charge of his brother.

1

TAYLOR <& SWEENEY i

REAL ESTATE
60 Prince William Street.Canada Life Bldg.

'Phone Main 2596Ont. Vrecognition. More troops sent there by 
government.

LATE PERSONALS irIRON SHIPS LAST LONGESTW. B. Howard, D. P. A. for the C. P.
R. ,accompanied by his wife and child, 
left last night on a trip to England.

Miss Margaret MacKay of Moncton Is 
visiting her friends, the Misses Lee. St.
George street, West St. John. common

Miss L. Tweedie, of Sackville, is a jt yet to be determined whether the use 
guest of Mrs. Gronlund, Princess street. Qf 3teel instead of iron is a wise policy,

Murray Beatty, of the lacal staff of the ' observes a British engineer in the En- 
Benk of Nova Scotia left this morning g|ncering News. A lightship generally 
for Pictou to relieve the manager of the i remajn3 on its station for long periods

and can only at long intervals be taken 
, . | to a shipyard for cleaning and painting. Qne vrar bas gone and still

With a great sense of awe and impor-| Corrogion of the vessel’s plates, there- 'him;
tance the young couple stood in front of i fore> ig bound to take place and is par- pr;ends may think the 
the parson, the new baby comfortably ! ticula.rly severe in the neighborhood of healed,
slumbering in its mother’s arms. i t|ie water ]ine. For |liis reason, while But they little know the sorrow

Evidently with an idea of improving j the intcrj0r framing of the new vessel That lies within the heart concealed,
the occasion, the new curate saw fit to j jg of stl>el shapes, iron has been used WIFE AND FAMILY,
launch into a gentle homily on for the hull plates.
child’s future upbringing. I Xs to the long life of an iron hull, the WILLIAMS—In loving memory of

“Who knows?” he finished up. “This ftrgt iron shi)) built in the world was my wife Bertha, who died at Holder-
Wan like myself, or a brave soldier, or eonstructed for the Mersey Docks & ville, May 8, 1918.
Haring sea captain. It is even possible jjarb0r Board in 1842 by the famous old HUSBAND AND CHILDREN,
that he may one day become an illus- flrm ^ j aird Bros., the same firm which 
trious statesman.” during the Civil War built the Con-

The little mother’s eyes had gradually frderate cruiser “Alabama.” This iron 
rounder and rounder. si,jp was named the “Prince” and was

put in service as a light vessel on her 
completion and was so used until 1899.
She was then converted into a wreck 
watch vessel and is still doing duty in 
this capacity. It may be recalled that 
the first proposals to use iron for the 
hulls of vessels were met with great 
skepticism, is being argued that such 
vessels being built of a material heavier 
than water would certainly sink, or 
would be at least too heavy and clumsy 
to make any speed. It was perhaps for 
this reason that the pioneer iron ship 
of the world was a lightship intended to 
remain stationary instead of a vessel in
tended for voyaging

A TESTIMONIAL Profitable Purchases(Engineering News).
While in recent years the hulls of 

lightships have been built of steel, in 
with those of other vessels, it IN MEMORIAM

loving memory of myDALEY—In 
dear husband, David A. Daley, who de
parted this life May 8, 1918.

GROCERY AND MEAT BUSINESS—Including store and 
barn. Great opportunity. Will be sold low.

just like new. We do it fine. means
bank there. NEW FREEMAN ON THE

RECENT CITY ELECTION
we miss

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE—In North End. Baths and elec
tric lights. A snap. $1,700 cash, and the balance on mortgage.

SUBURBAN BUILDING LOTS—At Renforth. Rothesay 
and Fairvale. Price from $2.50 up ; easy terms.

ST. MARTINS—We have a fine house and barn and eight 
(8) acres for $800; also large house on one acre 
Splendid water front and beach.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE—Central. Rents $288. Purchase 
price $1,400.

wound is
The New Freeman today says :—“To

ronto, the Belfast of Canada, has a Ca
tholic representative at the civic coun
cil board. St. John has none, and yet 

citizens in this city of the loyalists, 
we wish to pass for a tolerant people.”
as

BUSINESS TALKS 
PRINCIPLE lot for $1,000.

When a man recommends a friend of 
his to deal with a certain store, that 

knows that, by doing so, he is do-

tering in one 
supervisor, whose duty is to know and 

He must know the

man,
CARDS OP THANKS understand them, 

boys intimately, thoroughly understand 
their capabilities and their personalities. 
He must know them better than parents 
usually know their boys and be able to 
guide them in all the affairs of young 
manhood.

man
ing his friends a good turn and his 
friend appreciates him for it. When a 

deals with us and we please him, 
we want him to tell his friends about 
us. A man who acts thus is a man of 
principle. When you want to deal with 

store which practices and preaches 
principle, call round to us. You can get 
ladies’ or gents’ suits at $1 a week and 
be treated right. — B rager s, Clothiers, 
185-187 Union street. Stores open even-

grown
“What name did you say?” said the Mr. and Mrs. Frank McMahon and 

familv wish to thank their many friends 
for the kindness and sympathy shown 
them in their sad bereavement

parson.
In a timid whisper came the apologetic 

reply :
“Jemima Ann, sir!”

man

TAYLOR $ SWEENEYfUNERAL NOTICE a
The real and enduring greatness of a 

nation always 
borne; patriotism dwells 
home that is happy.

It was George Elliot who said that 
politeness is like an air cushion; there 

| may he nothing in it, but it eases the 
jolts wondcrfullr

REAL ESTATEhas its source in the 
within theMONUMENTS All members of Painters’ Union No. 

794, are requested to meet at their hall, 
Sunday, at 1.80 p. m- to attend the fu
neral of our late brother

WILLIAM McDADE.
By order,

GEO. T. HAY.

60 Prince William StreetCanada Life Building
And All Kinds of Cemetery Work

H. MoORATTAN <B. SONS 
Wholesale «odleutl 

Orentte Manufacturers
#. Ml HU*: SU*»#

ings. ’Phone Main 2596
THE WANT

AD. WAYUSEPresident.

r*~r\

T

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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-------------------- ' *........................................
Brown and White BREAD. Lemon and 

Apple Pies. Special Cfkea end Doughnut.. We 
deliver our home cooking C. ü. U.

WwM’sbctaig», Tea and Lundi Room 158 Union St
Lunch^*

TO LET—Some heated rooms also flat, for 
l Jane—Phone Main 769^__
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Every Person Welcomes 
the Approach of Spring

81 HIDE DISEASEFOR BENEFIT OF
! CIÏÏ COURTHis Hca h in a Terrible State 

"Until he Took Fruit-a-tivea”

New Bill Drafted by Local Law- 
years Adopted at Last Session 
—Provides Many Reforms

Local Talent Will Produce The 
Mascot in a Few Weeks—The 
Principals and Those Who Will
Assist

Ü

But every person does not care for that dull, tired, 
listless, all-down-and-out, don’t-care-to-do-any-work 
feeling that overcomes one at this time of the year. 
This feeling is caused by the eating of rich and heavy 
foods during the winter months, which, along with the 
indoor life, causes an accumulation of undigested and 
refuse matter in the system.
What is really needed at this time of the year is

By a recent act of the legislature an 
etnire change has been made In the 
method of procedure In the city court 
The act passed the house on April 18 
and was assented to by the governor on 
April 16, when it became the law gov
erning the city court. Until yesterday 
the court was proceeding under the old 
act, but the magistrate gave instructions 
that no more papers should be issued 
until a copy of the new act reached the 
court.

B. A. KELLY, Esq. The new act is called The City Court
Hagersville, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1918. Act, and was drafted about two years 

"About two years ago, I found my ago by H. W. Robertson of this city and 
health in a very bad state. My kidneys j through his energy and the assistance of
were not doing their work, and I was other legal men interested in the ques-
all run down in condition, 1 felt the need tion, it was put through the house. The 
of some good remedy, and having seen , act replaced a portion of the old “Act
“Fruit-a-tives" advertisetl, I decided to i of Union of the Cities of St. John and
try them. Their effect I found more than Portland,” which dealt with the city 
satisfactory. Their action was mild and I court One of the main features of the 
tlie result all that could be expected. ; act is that the magistrate presiding over 

“My kidneys resumed their normal ac- ] the court is given authority to suspend 
tion after I had taken upwards of a constables for thirty days for any breach 
dozen boxes and 1 regained my old-time of duty, while hitherto he has had no 
vitality. Today, I am as well as ever, | control over them whatever, the city 
the best healtli I have ever had.” j council having the full power to dismiss

B. A. KELLY. ; or to censure them. Moreover, the con- 
“Fmit-a-tives” is the greatest Kidney , stables deal with the court alone and all 

remedy in the world. It acts on the the papers are issued from the court to 
bowels and the skin as well as the Kid- ; the constables to be served, whereby ay 
neys and thereby soothes and cures 
Kidney soreness.

“Fruit-a-tives" is sold by all dealers 
at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, OIttawa.

;

An opera produced by local amateurs 
Is a sufficiently rare event in St. John 
to be of universal interest, and the citi
zens will therefore learn with pleasure 
that rehearsals have been in progress for

1

i

r a month past for the production in York 
Theatre some weeks hence of the Mas
cot, under the direction of John Lloyd, 
and that there will be In all over fifty 
voices and the production one to be 
thoroughly enjoyed. The opera will be 
put on for the benefit of the Playgrounds 
Association. It will be seen from the 
list of names of those taking part that 
there is an unusually large group of 
trained voices, and as they are rehearsing 
with great diligence the citizens may 
look forward to a matinee and two even
ing performances of the greatest lnter-

3

i

!

I.
t

A Good Spring Medicineest.
The cast is as follows:

Bettina, The Mascot..Miss Arline Lloyd 
Fiametta, daughter of Prince Lorenzo

....................................Mrs. B. !.. Gerow
Plppo, the Shepherd. .Elmer A. Belding 
Prince Lorenzo XVII............................

One that will clean out all of these impurities.
One that will clean the blood and get it into shape to 
withstand the heat of the summer months.

For This Purpose There is Nothing' to Equal

:

:•

l Albert F. Belding
.........  Frank Rye
....Geo. Duplessia 

Parafante, the Sergeant... .C. E. Baker 
Matheo, the Innkeeper......... J. E. Riggs

A complete list of those who have thus 
far been taking part in the rehearsals, 
and all of whom will appear, along with 
several prettily attired pages, is as fol
lows:

Ladles—Mrs. B. L. Gerow, Misses Ar- 
llne Lloyd, Belle Amdur, Beryl Blanche, 
Irene McLean, Nita Brown, Marion Mc
Lean. Irene Ryan, Geraldine Melick, 

««jldith McKinney, Eva Gallop, Vera 
Leonard, Florence Belding, Myrtle 
Wright, Eva Frodsham, Margaret Foley, 
Augusta Ryan, Eva Reynolds, Sella Am
dur, Mabel Miller. Settle Rye, Rhone 
Thome, Hazel Willie, Lillian McGowan, 
the Misses Irvine.

Gentlemen—Messrs. Frank Rye, Fred 
Mayes, a E. Baker, Albert F. Belding, 
Harry Leonard, Stephen Rolston, Thos. 
stack, Fred Henderson, Philip Simms, 
Sidney Marwood, R. H. Fitzgerald,Fred 
Foley, Harry Heans, J. B. Riggs, Will 
Latham, Percy BelyCa, Brace Johnston, 
Roy Edwards, George Duplessia, Jack 
Harrington, Lyle McGowan, Harry Dun
lop, Elmer A. Belding.

Prince Frederick .. 
Rocco, the Farmer business between the legal men or the 

plaintiff in a case, is cut off. The fee 
of a constable for serving a summons is 
fixed at fifty cents, while heretofore it 
was arranged on a sliding scale ranging 
from thirty to ninety cents.

any

Complained About Old Act,

Burdock Blood Bitters
The old act governing the city court 

had been complained of time and time 
again, many of the legal men bring 
opposed to the scope given to the con
stables. In the case of Dalzell vs. Bell, 
82 N. B. reports, page 82, 1898, Chief 
Justice Tuck ridiculed the act governing 
the city court and many learned men of 
the legal profession at that time agreed 
with him. That was only shortly after 
the union act had become effective.

Among the changes In the new act 
the following are conspicuous: The cost 
of an execution is changed from 14 to 18 
cents ; summons, 18 to 15 cents ; copy > 
seven to five cents; attachment, 88 to 
85 cents—the old figures being the equiv
alent of English currency and very un-

As soon as he heard yesterday of a h“^tablc8 fee, for ,crTing summons 
Halifax delegation :interviewing the amounting to ,„s than $20 used to be 
Montreal board of trade, on their way to and for amounts ranging from
Ottawa with the idea of securing the en- ty to dghty dollars there was a 
dorsatlon of the Montreal board of the .... gca]e to ninety cents. Now all 
claims of Halifax to an exclusive con- 8ummon9 cost flfty cents. 
tract for the Atlantic mail service, R. L. The consta.bie, are appointed by the 
Armstrong, the new secretary of the The constables are
board of trade, began to warm up the compei]e(} to serve executions, and can 
wires. His first telegram was sent late bg cross_examined in open court as to 
yesterday afternoon to the Montreal wb tlwy bave not serVed a paper which 
board of trade asking that body to re- jbey jetum to the court and if it comes 
serve decision and to make no recom- ,out‘"that they have been negligent or 
mendation until the claims of St. John bave committed any breach of duty in 
lmd been laid before them. His second fbe matter, they are liable to action at 
wire was despatched to Hon. J. D. I ]aw An official return is proscribed for 
Hazen, minister of marine and fisheries, j executions which have not been served— 
pressing for the sending to St. John of “j could not find said defendant.” Form- 
the official record of the arrival of steam-1 eriy the constables merely returned the 
ers and despatch of the mails as kept forms, and said, “Not served.” 
by the postmaster-general’s department. Usually about forty-five summons are 
This data is considered to have a very issued the latter part of each week, but 
important bearing on the comparison nf yesterday instructions were given by 
the two ports as regards the mail ser- Magistrate Ritchie that none should be 
vice, and the St. John board is depend- issued on account of the new act being
ing upon it to largely refute the claims passed. ____
of Halifax to a more speedy service. The 
board has been asking for the document 
through Mr. Hazen and on Thursday 
Secretary Armstrong asked again if it 

ready. In his reply referring to 
another matter Mr. Hazen said that the 
record would be forwarded as soon as 
furnished by the postmaster-general’s de
partment, but this part of the minister’s 
telegram was not made public by Mr.
Armstrong at the time. In his telegram 
to the minister last evening the new sec-

KEEPING IN HE 
« E HAZEN

This grand old remedy has been on the market for 
nearly forty years and is, without a doubt, 

the best Spring Medicine

Board of'Trade Again Prods The 
Minister—Cannot Secure Data 
on Mail Steamers Until Next
Week

Manufactured only by the T. Milburn Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
To clean fin geSm arks on doors rub 

well with a piece of clean white flannel 
dipped in paraffin oil. The marks will 
disappear like magic. Afterwards wipe 
with a clean cloth wrung out of hot 
water to take away the smell.

now

very great extent. The number Tound 
this year is a great contrast to that of 
last year, when only 1,500 nests were 
found by the parties at work. This is 
accounted for by .the fact that a long 
protracted spell .of south winds during 
the summer months of 1918 brought the 
pest to this province from the United 
States in large numbers.

L. S. McLalne, chief entomologist, who 
has been in charge of the survey work, 
is now in Boston carrying out experi
ments In parasite work in connect on 
with the Brown Tail and Gypey Moth 
extermination.

I

à BEAUTIFUL BABY cr-

&Gained Wonderfully After Being 
Fut On A Well Known Feed.

Mrs. B. Warner of ja Winnif red Ave., 
Toronto, in writing about Neave’s Food, 
aaya, "I have need Neave‘a Food for my 
baby and it has agreed when everythin, 
elze failed. He has gained wonderfully 
since I started giving it to him.”

Mr. A. J. Forgne, Lobelia Street, 
Montreal, writes, under date 13 Oct. : 
“My little daughter, born Aug. 15th., 
likes Neave’s Food very much. She ia 
a bunch of fat.”

Mrs. J. Fallon of Whitby, Ont., aaya 
"Neave’s Food ia the only feed that haa 
agreed with our little boy. Heisbright
er, end his flesh is firmer, since taking 
it”

Neave’s Food has been the standard 
Infant’s Food in Great Britain for nearly 
90 years.

Mothers and prospective mothers may 
obtain a free tin of Neave’s Food and a 
valuable book, "Hints About Baby", by

STRICTER LIQUOR LAW CURZON CLOTHE 
THE CRITICAL!FOUND 30,000 NESTS 

OF BROWN TAIL IMS
Montreal, May 1—The new licensing 

laws of the province go into effect to
day. These laws are of a far-reaching 
character. They provide for a substan
tial strengthening of the personnel and 

of the license commissioners, a 
reduction in the number of

were
You know the superiority of English Cloth—know that British Ë 

Textiles surpass those of any other manufacture in the world. E 
Don’t your best tailors charge twice as much for English goods as F| 
they charge for a Suit made from local made cloth ?

SAVE DOLLAfiS ON YOUB TAILORING. 1
powers 
progressive 
licenses in Montreal, a gradual abolition 
of bars, and the separation of the sale of 
drink from the sale of groceries.

It will in future be unlawful to sell, 
give, or even deliver intoxicating liquors 
to any person under 18 years of age; no 
saloon will be allowed open before 7.80 

license holders may, at the re-

Fredericton, May 1—Brown Tail Moth 
nests to the total of 80,000 were found 
in the province of New Brunswick by 

which have been 
The

, , , .. .. the survey parties
retary ndt only asked for the informa-, wor]ting during the past winter, 
tion but also requested that the govern-, part;cs which were sent out by the pro- 
ment take no action after hearing the ; v;ncjai and dominion agricultural depart- 
Halifax delegation until a St. John depu- ments coneluded their work yesterday, 
totion could also he heard. In both his while the Brown Tails were found to 
wire to the minister and to the Mont- be in a very excessive number, there is 
real board, Mr. Armstrong disclaimed n0 trace whatever of the Gypsy Moth 
anv wish to enter a controversy with jn tbe province. The most infected coun-

‘ ‘ Was Charlotte, with Carleton and St.
In I John counties following in order. As a 
n1 general thing, however, the Brown Tails 

found to exist in every county to a

Link yourself up with London’s Largest tailoring house.
Our model ehowa a Oürzon Suit built by London tailors from 

real British textile». The House of Curzon is the tailoring 
house withL - ,Hi

* j*sSLhgj

l i

writing Edwin Utley, 14 L Front St. 
Bast, Toronto, who Is the Agent for 
Canada. 62

Neave’s Food Is sold In 1 lb. tins by
^MfraTY. R. Neve & Co., England.

FOUR GOLD MEDALS.
SEND FOR FREE PATTERNS,

a. m.;
quest of relatives of habitual drunkards, 
he ordered not to sell liquor to such 
drunkards ; and no

m !sts. ul you absolutely free of cost together with our 
fashion plates, self-measurement form and tape

ry , which we will mail 
tailoring booklet, 
measure. We hare built our enormous business by performing

what we promise, and ths size of our world-wide connection is 
eloquent testimony to the excellent vaine and entire, constant 
satisfaction we give. Every garment is made by highly skilled 
tailors under expert supervision, and dispatched within seven days of 
receipt of order. We send ont every garment on its own merits and 
guarantee complete satisfaction or refund your money.

orders for liquor
may in future be taken, or C. O. D. or

ders delivered, in prohibition areas, such 
Westmount, Verdun and St. Lambert.

Halifax except to put forward the Just,ty 
claims of St. John in the matter, 

of further delay it is likely that
il

AILING WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE

vase 01 iurtncr unuy u » “*j viwv
delegation from the local hoard of trade 
will go to Montreal and Ottawa.

aswere
v;1

l GUINEA HE HELPED II THE DBC0ÏEHY 
OF THE GERM TBIT CHS OAHDRUFF

Not Ready.
Later In the evening Mr. Armstrong 

received a reply from the minister which 
read as follows: Carson’s Range of Prices for Suits te Measure 

(Delivered Free te your Door),Ottawa, May 1, 1914.
Deputy postmaster-general informs me 

that record is being made up but that 
as last winter boat only arrived at St. 
John last week he cannot have the com
pilation that you require ready until 

time next week.

Mrs-DoucetteTells of her Dis
tressing Symptoms During 
Change of Life and How 

She Found Relief.

$8.60, $10, $11.50, $13, $14.50, $17.10.F
EVERY QUALITY MAS BEEN VALUED BY OUR CANADIAN FRIENDS 

AT DOUBLE OUR PRICES.

Aiirtu for PttUns :—

CURZON BROS., 449, Spadina Avenue, Toronto.
nized remedy for dandruff it has long 
been called the “original remedy.” Her- 
picide eradicates dandruff, prevents fall
ing hair and stops itching of the scalp. 
Don’t take a substitute, you can always 
get the genuine article.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guar
antee it to do all that is claimed. If you 

not satisfied your money will be re-

When Drs. Lasser and Bishop made 
a pomade by mixing scales of dandruff 
and vaseline, which they afterwards rub-

J. D. HAZEN.Belleville, Nova Scotia,Can—"Three 
years ago I was suffering badly with 

what the doctors 
ji| called Change of 
I Life. I was so bad 
HI that I had to stay in 

bed. Some friends 
told me to takeLydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
it helped me from 
the first. It is the 
only medicine 1 
took that did help 
me and I recommend 

It. You don’t know how thankful and 
grateful I am. I give you permission 
to publish what your good medicine has 
done for me.’’-Mrs. Simon Doucette, 
Belleville, Yarmouth Co., Nova Scotia, 
Canada.

Such warning symptoms as sense or 
suffocation, hot flashes,headaches,back
aches,dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and inquietude, and dizziness, 
are promptly heeded by intelligent 
men who are approaching the period in 
:fe when woman’s great change may 

- expected.

The Montreal Council.

CURZON BROS.The Montreal Star of Thursday in re- bed on a guinea pig, they were con
ferring to the hearing of the Halifax j tribut,ng to, science more than hey

etas,h" "■ sa
“At the regular meeting of the board, c0™= ^ merel one of the prelimin- 

of trade yesterday several deputations | 11 which ,nade possible the dis-
were received, the first and most im-, > L Newbn),g HeVpicide. Aftcr 
portant being the délégation from the I estab(ishin beyond question the exist-
Hnl.fux board of trade. <’>' ence of the dandruff germ, a remedy was
Ottawa to press the claims ot lianiax A , . i;11 j.i • n«rns;tP
as the winter trails-Atlantic mail port. There wag nothing which would do 

“The members of the delegation claim- Newbr„.s Herpicide was placed
ed mails could lie more quickly deliv- ^ the market. Being the first recog- 
ered throughout Canada by being landed ^ P 
at Halifax than at any other maritime ^ 
port. It was not only nearer to Britain, j — 
but was accessible in all weathers. I hey I 
requested that the Montreal board should 
urge the port on the government.

«The council appointed a committee 
to consider action.”

Shilkiji
I

The World's Measure Tailors,
60/62, CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.^,*31§ 1

are
Wwt Bad Depot: 111, HEW 0XF01D STREET, LONDON. 

please mention this Paper.

S funded.
Applications may be obtained at good 

barber shops.
Send 10c. in postage or silver for 

sample and booklet to The Herpicide 
Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

vÜ
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Eighty Licenses Less. I »

•PToronto, May 1—Eighty liquor licenses 
cut (iff in Ontario today. Twentv- 4

six of the number were given the death 
sentence by local option, ami fifty-one 
were cancelled by the Canada '1 einper- , 
ance Act. The three others were can
celled either by petition or the licenses 
inspectors for non-conformity to the 
liquor laws.

% A•V

iwo-

SHOE POLISHES
10c>

,ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
nd invigorates and strengthens the 

mitle organism and builds up the weak- 
system. It has carried 

safely through this crisis.

To Start P. E. Island Service May 7.

Montreal, May 1—The steamer Cosca- 
pedia, of the Canada Steamship Line, 
has arrived in port to prepare for her 
first trip of the season on May 7, down 
the south shore of St. Lawrence to P. E. 
Island and Nova Scotia. Returning, the 
steamer is scheduled to leave Pictou May

7w/st^
theCo/njecj vfaervous 

romen Black—Tan—White0jiny
rf via want special advice write to 
111% Pinkham Medicine Co. (conU- 
tlalX Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 

*"d, read and answered by a 
md held In strict ooaflder*»-

the f. f. d alley Co.. Ltd.. Buffalo, N. Y„ Hamilton. Ont.

open-
nan. u
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and Mrs. Adams received the congratu
lations of their friends on the church 
lawn, amid showers of flowers, confetti 
and rice, and never were best wishes 
more heartily deesrved and given than 

this occasion. A procession of auto
mobiles then took the route for the rail
way station, where the happy couple re
ceived an enthusiastic send-off on their 
trip to New York, Atlantic City and 
other points. Among those who wit
nessed the ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. 
Fowler, Mrs. deSoyres, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. 
G. K. McLeod, Mrs. Sturdee, Mr. R. K. 
Jones, Miss Furlong, Mrs. S. S. Skinner, 
Mrs. S. A. M. Skinner, Mrs C. J. Coster, 
Mr. F. W. Fraser, Mr. and Mrs Seely, 
Miss Bayard, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, 
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. An
drew Jack, Miss Helen Sidney Smith. A 
great many handsome presents were re
ceived by the bride from intimate 
friends in the city and elsewhere, and 
Mr. Adams was presented with a solid 
silver platter by the members of the 
Bungalow Club.

Happenings of the Day in the Stores and in The 
Streets of the Big North End A Real Damless Stocking for Boys .4

Your dealer sells them in Black and Leather Shade Tan. Coat 
than the ordinary kind. Look for Buster on the box ! 1

on

no more

■I
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Costs More To Transport The 

Freight This Year

'll AIflr
SOME OF REASONS GIVEN

*Mrs. William Vasale invited a few 
friends at the tea hour on Wednesday 
afternoon at her residence, Paddock 
street, to meet Mrs. George Woods, of 
Chatham, among whom were Mrs. T. 
Escott Ryder, Mrs. Pollard Lewin, Mrs. 
George A. Lockhart, Mrs. John Sayre, 
Miss Dorothy Bancroft,Mrs. W. H. Har
rison, Miss Kathleen Trueman.

Mrs. Frank Peters was hostess last 
Monday afternoon at an enjoyable tea 
In honor of her sister, Mrs. Robertson, 
of Fredericton. The hostess was hand
somely gowned in shaded blue and Wis
teria silk with lace trimmings. Mrs. 
Robertson wore black charmeuse with 
white net fichu. In the dining room the 
beautifully appointed tea table, centered 
bv a floral basket filled with crimson 
tulips, was presided over by Mrs. F. C. 
Beatteay, who wore a most becoming 
black charmeuse gown, the white net 
fichu fastened at the waist line with a 
crimson rose and she wore a black toque 
with feather at one side. Cohering the 
guests to the dining room were Mrs. 
Ralph Fowler and Mrs. George Smith. 
Assisting with the refreshments were. 
Mrs. W. Howard, who served the ices; 
Miss Marion Macaulay, Miss Lilian An
derson, Miss Barbara Dobson,Miss Edna 
Logan, Mrs. Frank Robertson. Included 
among the guests were Mrs. James H. 
Frink, Mrs. Fred Peters, Mrs. G. Fred 
Fisher, Mrs. H. McLellan, Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien, Mrs. John Keefe, Mrs. E. T 
Logan, Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine, Mrs 
Atwater Smith, Mrs. Shirley Peters,Mrs 
Frank Likely, Mrs. Charles McDonald 
Mrs. Willard’ Smith, Mrs. F. Hanington 
Mrs. Ruddiek, Mrs. W. Golding, Mrs 
G. F. Harding, Mrs. Fred And 
Mrs. Sewall, Mrs. Allan Barbour, Mrs 
Martin, Mrs. Stanley Elkin, Miss Eileen 
Keefe, Miss Bertie Armstrong.

Buster. Brown 
Says—

S. L. Kerr’s Motor Boat Lasca 
Burned — Tnos. McMaster Is 
Honored by Brother Oddfellows 
on Eve of Leaving City

t»

Mothers ! 
Stop Darning" I can wear these stockings 

without ever getting a hole in 
them, and you know me. I am 
not too careful. The best thing 
I ever did was to put my name 
on this hosi- x-an
ery, somoth-
ers would »
know how to CpC? ytV
buy Darnless w ^
Stockings.” j

Don’t spend hours 
and hours darning 
stockings. There is no 
need for it Buy your 
boys Buster Brown 
Stockings — made of 
the strongest, long 

cotton* specially 
twisted and tested for 
durability, knitted 
double or treble where 
the wear is the hardest. 
Save money, too 1

People living along the river aa well 
as the merchants in the city, particularly 
those of the North End, who will be 
the city men
change, speak with no pleasure of ad
vanced rates for freight being charged . 
by all the steamers plying on the t>t.
John river. The new schedule shows an 
increase in almost every class of 
freight. The rate on heavy articles such 
as potatoes, flour, etc., they say, has been 
raised 25 per cent, so that potatoes are
pow charged at the rate of 12 V, cents a____________
barrel instead of ten as formerly, and |
empty barrels, which formerly were re- [ ■ —
turned to the potato shipper free, are
pow charged for. The grdeers are not ! much to send a stove up river as it did 
the only ones to suffer by the change, ; to bring it to St. John from Montreal 
but hardware merchants also object, i by rail.
Stoves which could formerly be sent up There is also a slight advance in the 
river for fifty cents or seventy-five cents, | passenger rates charged on this end of 
they say, are now charged $1.50 or $2, the river, but the rate to Fredericton will 
being an increase in that line of more | not be effected. Under the new sche- 
than 100 per cent. A hardware mereh- ! dale passengers will not be able to secure 
„nt of the North End, in speaking to retum tickets for places between here 
the Times today said that it now costs as and Wickham, but will be charged one
C_____________ __ fare each way.

The steamboat owners, when asked 
concerning the increase, said that it had 
been found necessary in order to put the 
service on a paying basis, as their ex- 

heavier than a few years

most effected by the

fibre

ill
Pi

RB mburned to the water’s edge lastwas
night. The fire was discovered by men 
employed in the car sheds, but as it was 
not near any of the other boats in the 
Power Boat Club Fleet, no alarm was 
rung in. The boat was valued at about 
$8,000 and was insured with Cowie & 
Edwards for $1,500. It is a mystery 
how the fire started. It was first seen 
about 11.80 and burned until 12.30.

BROWN
STOCKINGS

Mrat
tjjA ^ TMSV »©py

C*O0« mmf.WE ■

streetThomas McMasters of Main 
will remove to Montreal in a few dajs 
to make his home there. Mr. McMasters 
has many friends in the North End who 
will regret to learn that lie is to leave 
the city. A presentation was made to 
him last evening at a meeting of Pion
eer Lodge, 1. O. O. F., when he was 
made the recipient of a pair of cuff links 
presented with an address. The ad
dress was read by Past Grand Master 
A. D. Smith, and he referred to Mr. Mc
Masters’ connection with the lodge for 
the last forty years. Mr .McMasters 
made a brief reply.

'll

St* (Elftpmatt-linltmt Knitting 
(Bn., Eimiteh

erson

penses were 
ago, since they have to pay higher for 
coal and pay higher wages to the crews. 
It was also said that since the farmers, 
who are the ones to suffer most from the 
change, are getting much more for their 
produce than they did a few years ago, 
that they could easily pay the increase, 
which the owners considered very slight.

Another objection raised to the new 
tariff is the fact that all freight must be 
prepaid, but the reason given for this is 
that it saves the expense of collecting a 
lot of small accounts.

Girls, Too—
Largest $nnierg tfanufarturera in ffianah*
Hamilton

MILLS AT HAMILTON AND WELLAND, ONT.
Also maker» of the celebrated “Little Darling” and 
“Little Daley" Heeiery far Infante end Children

Mrs. Fielding Rankine entertained 
very pleasantly at autcion bridge at her 
residence in Duke street last Friday 
evening in honor of Mrs. Atwater Smith 
and was gowned in mahogany colored 
silk with lace trimmings. Mrs. Smith 
was most attractive in white taffeta and 
lace. Among those present were Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. Wetmore Merritt, Mrs. F. 
C. Macneill, Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mrs. 
George Fleming, Mrs. Frank Peters,Mrs. 
J. R. Haycock, Mrs. Stanley Elkin, Mrs. 
Verner McLellan, Miss Elise McLean, 
Miss Janie Stone.

Batter Brown's Sister’s Stocking 
for the girls Is a splended looking 
stocking at a moderate price, A 
two-thread English mercerised lisle 

g, that Is shaped to fit and 
very well iadeed.

Colors—Black, Leather Shade 
Tan, Pink, Bine and White.

(Dntarin i
1stockin

wears
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The steamer Victoria will make her 
first appearance on the river this season 
on Tuesday, when she will leave for 
Fredericton, running on the same sche
dule as last year.

We can clean your Car
pets. ’Phone Main 1961 
and your order will re
ceive prompt attention. 
Your discarded Carpet 
will make you fine rugs. 
Send now for free booklet, 
containing valuable infor
mation. — The Maritime 
Rug Works, 368-370 Main 
Street, St John, N. B.

Cove, on Tuesday evening by musical 
selections and moving pictures. The 
club orchestra was present.

her cottage in Hampton for the summer. 
Miss Robinson is the guest of Mrs. 
George A. Lockhart, Duke street.

Mr. and Mrs- W. A. Maclauchlan and 
family, who formerly resided in Cliff 
street, have moved to 84 Wright street.

Mr. David W. Ledingham left this 
week for a trip to England via Bermuda 
and the A sores.

Mrs. Fenwick Fraser has moved from 
Princess street to 48 Horse field street.

Mrs. Richard Arecott is visiting rela
tives in East Oronge (N. J.)

Lady Tilley, who spent some weeks in 
Boston, has returned to St. John.

Mrs. F. E. Holman, president of the 
Free Kindergarten Association, and Miss 
G. Louise Estey returned to St. John on 
Wednesday after attending the great 
kindergarten convention at Springfield 
(Mass.)

Mr. H. A. Powell’s numerous friends 
were pleased to find him looking in such 
good health after his recent illness in 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Howard and son, 
Mr. W. H- Fowler, are sailing for Eng
land on the Empress of Ireland svhich 
leaves Halifax today.

The engagement is announced in Ed
monton (Alta.), of Miss Rose Marie 
Finn, youngest daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. M. A. Finn, of St. John, to 
Mr. Hans Josef Von Hohenvest, of 
Vienna.

Collegiate honors have been conferred 
on three members of the family of Rev. 
James and Mrs. Ross, of East St. Jolin, 
on Thursday. Two daughters and a son 
graduated from Dalhousie College on 
Thursday receiving the degrees of M- A., 
L. L. B. and B. A., respectively. Con
gratulations are being showered on the 
recipients.

Sir Frederic and Lady Barker and Miss 
Winifred Barker arrived home yester
day from New York.

Mrs. Leonard Tilley expects to leave 
for New York in a fortnight 
meet a lady whose home is in Paris and 
together they will sail for England and 
France. Mrs. Tilley expects to be ab
sent for about six weeks.

The newly formed Rotary Club had 
its Initial meeting at the Brown Betty 
Tea Shop on Wednesday evening, when 

j the recently enrolled members enjoyed a 
delicious supper.

Dr. Oscar Wats n, of the Associated 
Press, New York, was in the city this 
week to attend the funeral of his mother, 
Mrs. Agnes Watson.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cushing and Miss 
Eileen Cushing have returned from New 
York and Boston.

Dr. A. F. Emery, King square, who 
spent several weeks in New York, has 
returned home.

Judge Forbes has returned to St. John 
arriving here on Monday morning.

His Grace Archbishop Casey is a visitor 
in St. John from Vancouver and is at 
the Dufferin Hotel.

The stork was a visitor at Mr. and 
Mrs. Noel Sheraton’s residence, Meck- 
lenberg street, on Saturday last (a 
daughter.)

floral presentation made to Mrs. Smith 
during the week; the first being a gift 
of a beautiful sheaf of carnations on 
the occasion of her recent lecture In St. 
David’s church school room upon the 
same subject

On Thursday the former pupils of the 
Sacred Heart Convient in this city for
warded to Montreal a beautiful bouquet 
of flowers, accompanied by an address, 
to Rev. Mother Stuart, superioress of 
the Sacred Heart convents throughout 
the world, who is now on an inspection 
tour of the different branches of the 
order. Mother Stuart is a lineal de
scendant of James II. and is a highly 
accomplished lady. She 
Ixel, Belgium.

Miss Helen Sidney Smith and Mrs. 
Busby returned home on Tuesday from 
New York and Boston.

The Eclectic Club met on Thursday 
evening at the residence of Mrs. J. Mor
ris Robinson, Queen square. The pro
gramme, a miscellaneous one, was under 
the supervision of Dr. Silas Alward.

At the Green Lantern on Friday of 
last week Mrs. Vassie was 
small tea before her departure for Eng
land, those present being Mrs. Henry 
Rankine, Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. 
W. E. Foster. Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, 
Miss Bancroft.

Mr. Maurice Purdy and Mr. Jack 
Purdy were in St. John last week to 
visit their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Purdy, Princess street.

Mrs. Robertson, of Fredericton, is in 
the city visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Peters, Germain street.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Corfleld and Mrs. 
Vassie were passengers to Liverpool on 
the Virginian, which left here on Wed
nesday.

The lecture on the National Galleries 
given in the Art Rooms this week by 
Miss C. O. McGivem was most thor
oughly enjoyed by a large audience com
posed principally of pupils from the 
High school for whom the spring series 
of lectures has been partly arranged.

Mrs. F. L. Peters will entertain at tea 
this afternoon, at her residence Germain 
street, in honor of Mrs. Atwater Smith.

Mrs. John M. Robinson and Mrs. 
Harry Frink, Rothesay, were hostesses 
yesterday afternoon at luncheon at the 
L. M. Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowman and 
family left yesterday for Westfield for 
the summer.

Mr. Royden Thomson, who was in 
St. John is to return to Winnipeg. Mrs. 
Thomson will spend the summer at 
Rothesay leaving for the west in Sep
tember.

Mrs. Hudson and Miss Hudson, of 
London (Eng.), are visiting Mrs. Artl 
Corfleld, Elliott row.

Miss Sidney Smith, of Fredericton, is 
spending a short time in St. John at 
Mrs. Fleming’s, Garden street.

Mr. Harry Domville, Mexico, is the 
guest of his father. Senator Domville, 
at The Williows, Rothesay, and is being 
warmly greeted by his many St. John 
friends.

Miss May Harrison, Fredericton, who 
was visiting Mrs. James Straton, return
ed home last week-end.

Mrs. W. Ganong 
expect to leave this week for the Cedars, 
on the St. John river.

Mrs. William Robinson who, with lier 
daughter. Miss Katie Robinson, spent 

I the winter in St. John, has returned to

The. motor boat Lasca, owned by S. L. 
Kerr, and lying in Marble Cove slip,

The wedding was solejnnized in Car- 
Methodist church on

Miss Louise P. Wetmore, of Clifton, 
sails today from New York for Europe 
to take a post-graduate course in art and 
architecture under the direction of Frank 
Alva Parsons.

nr,f-.rthen street 
Tuesday afternoon of Miss Janet Dien- 
stadt, daughter of Rev. T. J. Dienstadt, 
pastor of the church, to Mr. Lawrence 
B. C. McMann, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Boyd McMann, manager of a branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in Toronto. 
The bride’s gown was of white duchess 
satin trimmed with point lace and she 

bridal veil fastened with orange 
blossoms and carried a shower bouquet 
of white roses and lilies of the valley.

\

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

Of THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN
Mrs. George Matthew is visiting rela

tives in New York.

The sudden death of Mr. Joshua 
Clawson on Sunday last at his residence, 
Wellington row, has caused much sym
pathy to be expressed for his bereaved 
relatives.

Mrs. Frederick Philipse Robinson, of 
Winnipeg, sails today from Montreal for 
Sweden to spend the summer.

Oa wore a

the summer residence of Mrs. Straton, 
and was the first wedding to be solemn
ized In that church. This was prob
ably the first automobile wedding to 
take place in St. John, as all the party 
motored over to the church. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. G. F. Sco- 
vil, rectqf of St. Jude’s, Carleton, in 
whose parish the chapel Is situated. 
Many friends had decorated the church 
for the occasion, the chancel being 
adorned with white cut flowers, shrubs 
and young trees from the neighboring 
forest, while small flags and bunting 

displayed on the walls of the nave, 
a large red ensign taking up nearly the 
full space of the roof. While there were 
no conventional attendants, the bride 

assisted by Miss Mabel Sidney 
Smith, and Mr. John E. Moore looked 
after Mr. Adams, as his greatest friend. 
Mrs. Straton entered the church on the 

of Colonel Sturdee, who gave her 
and Miss DeSoy res presided at

! The principal event in society this 
; week was the bridge and dance held in 
j the Keith assembly rooms under thç, 
auspices of the DeMonts Chapter of the 
Imperial Daughters of the Empire, the 
object of which was philanthropic. The 
large ball room, the brown and green 
color scheme which now prevails har
monizing with every shade, was orna
mented with, bunting and festoons of 
Union Jacks. From the central electro
lier to the four corners of the hall, and 
over the doors, the brilliant red, white 
and blue formed a picturesque setting 
for the ladies’ gowns, which, following 
the fashion of the times', were also vivid 
in coloring and picturesque in style. The 

committee, under the direction

comes fromThe marriage of Miss Lois Theresa 
C.ahan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Cahan, to Dr. R. Bruce Malcolm took 
place In Montreal in St. Paul’s Presby
terian church on Wednesday afternoon. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Bruce Taylor. The bride’s gown 

of charmeuse satin, the drapery
Popular Young

Farmer Talkswas
caught with orange blossoms; the bodice 
and tunic of rose point lace embroider
ed in seed pearls and vest and sleeves 
of silk tulle. Her long veil of tulle was 
surrounded by orange blossoms and she 
carried a shower bouquet of roses and 
lilies of the valley. The bridesmaids 

Miss Dorothy Whitman and Miss

harness

TELLS WHAT DODD'S KIDNEY 
PILLS DID FOR HIM.i\

/A were He's Back at Work Again, After Suf
fering from the Pains, Nervousness 
and Depression that Only Kidney 
Disease Can Bring.

given a

were
Katie Drysdale, of Halifax. Dr. John 

Mr. and Mrs.was Fraser was best man.
Andrew Malcolm, father and mother of 
the bridegroom, were present at the cere- 

Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm are

supper
of Mrs. Walter Foster, are to be con
gratulated upon the perfect manner in 
which they performed their duties. The 
service was prompt and the refresh
ments were "delicious. Bridge was play
ed until 11 o’clock, after which dancing 
was enjoyed. Jones’ orchestra providing 
the music. Those who won prises for 
the bridge were Mrs. C. March, Miss 

Mrs. Shirley Peters, Mr.

Point Alexander, Ont., May 1—(Spec
ial)—Mr. D. A. Froncare, a well known 
and popular young farmer, living near 
here, who has been a sufferer from kid
ney disease for some time past, is back 
at work again, and he says without hesi
tation .that his cure is due to Dodd’fi 
Kidney Pills.

“I was always tired and nervous.” Mr. 
Froncare says, in speaking of his illness. 
“I suffered from backache and neuralgia 
and my sleep was broken and unrefresh
ing. My eyes were puffed and there 
were dark red circles around them.

“My muscles would cramp. I felt- 
heavy and sleepy afterwards, and I was 
depressed and low-spirited, while short
ness of brèath and dizzy spells served to 
make my life yet more miserable for me.

“I was always thirsty; my limbs were 
heavy ; and I had a dragging sensation 
across the loins.

W
mony.
spending their honeymoon at the Ad- 
irondacks. •

r~ 0 arm
away,
the organ and played the wedding 
march at the conclusion of the service. 
Mrs. Straton carried a large bunch of 
roses and was dressed in a tailor-made 
suit of black and white check, with rag
lan sleeves and black jet hat with

The illustrated lecture. Historic Lon
don, given by Mrs. E. A. Smith before 
the members of the Women’s Canadian 
Club in the assembly rooms on Thurs
day evening, proved a delightful treat. 
A very large audience was present who 
listened with pleasure to the talented 
president of the club as she conducted 
them through well known historic parts 
of the great city. A very pleasant fea
ture of the entertainment was the pres
entation to Mrs. Smith by Mrs. James 
H. Frink on behalf of the club, of a 

beautiful bouquet of roses and as- 
Thls was the second

If you need anything in the Harness 
line. It will be to your advantage to call 
fend look over our stock, and you will be 
tonvinerd that we are offering the trade 
gxtra good value.

Ketchum,
Clarence Ferguson, Mr, H. B. Robinson, 
Mr. Dickson. Col. E. T. Sturdee an- 
nounced the names of the winners and 
the officers of the chapter, who also 
formed the reception 
sented the prizes.
James Straton, regent, who was beau
tifully gowned in black satin, black 
tulle and jet; Mrs. F. E. Sayre, 1st vice
regent, who wore a very elegant white 
satin gown with pearl embroidery and 
diamond ornaments, and Mrs. George K. 
McLeod, 2nd vice-regent, who 
smartly gowned in black satin with 
Brussels net tunic trimmed with jet. 
Many beautiful costumes were worn by 
the ladies present. Mrs. Stewart Skinner 
wore a very lovely cerise satin and tulle 
gown witli same shade of bandeau on 
her coiffure. Mrs. Walter Foster was in 
black satin and chiffon; Mrs. R. Down
ing Paterson, an English gown of pale 
blue satin and lace; Miss Hudson, of 
England, in green satin and shadow lace; 
Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Idack satin 
with beaded chiffon tunic; Mrs. Leon
ard Tilley, black satin, maline and lace; 
Mrs. Atwater Smith, of New York, 
loveiy black satin and tulle gown ; Mrs. 
Hugli Mackay, white satin and shadow 
lace and roses ; Mrs. Daniel Mullin, blue 
satin, white net tunic trimmed with 
dark fur; Mrs. Henry Rankine, black 
satin, and white lace; Miss Elizabeth 
Furlong, white satin with embroidered 
blue tulle tunic; Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, 
black satin lace and jet, diamond orna- 

black charmeuse

plumes.
After leaving the sacred building, Mr.

R.J. CURRIE committee, pre- 
They were Mrs.Harness and Horse Collar Manufacturer 

487 Main St. and 100 Brussels St. 
'Phones i—Main 550-41, Main 2370-11

DROPPED OFF ivery 
paragus ferns.Spring Suits “My symptoms led me to believe I had 

disease, and I started to use
was

there to kidn
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I have taken eight 
boxes in all and I am very grateful tor 
the benefit I have received from them.”

If the disease is of the kidneys or 
from the kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will cure it.

eyA Fine Choice of Materials For Spring 
Wear is Now Available Skin Beneath Lifeless. Fingers 

Painful. Sleepless Nights. Used 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint
ment. Complaint Gone.

THE
OVERCOATS a Specialty ! 

FOR
QUALITY—FIT—STYLE

COME TO
GATLIN

TREATMENT
Est. 1900

For Drink or Drug Habits
FRED T. WALSH

510 Main St.
70 Agricola St., Halifax, N. S.—“Some 

time ago my finger nails began to drop off, 
the result it was believed of lead poisoning. 
The nails themselves were brittle and dry, 
the skin beneath being lifeless looking. My 

excessively painful causing

“Do make yourself at home, ladies,” 
said an hostess to her unexpected vieit- 

T am at home myself and I wishors.
you all were.”Telephone Main 2574

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing a Specialty
Goode Called For And Delivered The results accomplished by the 

Gatlin treatment have caused 
the establishment of Institutes 
throughout the world for the cure 
of liquor and drug habits. This 
great treatment quickly and per
manently removes the craving for 
stimulants, tones up the entire sys
tem, placing the patients iç the 
same or better mental and phy
sical condition as before the habit

fingers were 
sleepless nights. I was treated for about 
three months and the nails grew again but 
away from the flesh of the fingers and then 
fell off again.

11 Having heard a great deal of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment I sent for a sample of 
both in the hope of their healing my fingers 
which were very painful. At night after 
washing my hands well with the Cuticura 
Soap I rubbed the Cuticura Ointment all 
around the finger ends and wore gloves to 
prevent the Ointment from being rubbed off. 
then again In the morning washed my hands 

The Cuticura

WEALTH OF HAIR
Special Spring Lines Parisian Sage Makes Thin, Lifeless Hair 

Soft and Abundant
LATEST AMERICAN STYLES IN Beautiful hair, fluffy, lustrous, abund- 

from dandruff, Is one of
mr

Men’s Suits and Overcoats ant and free 
woman’s greatest charms—it’s her main 
delight—yet so many of the fair sex have 
streaked, thin and lifeless hair and think 
there is no remedy. Beautiful hair is 
largely a matter of attention. Parisian 
Sage frequently works wonders. Try it 
to day, and you will be surprised with 
the result—not only will the hair be
come abundant, soft, fluffy, radiant with 
life, but really doubly beautiful.

Parisian Sage supplies hair and scalp 
needs. It surely removes dandruff with 

application, stops Itching head apd 
the hair of all dirt and exee

was formel.made to order at lojvest prices.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

Also Cleaning and Pre.lina Done1

ments; Mrs. Busby, 
with tulle and jet trimmings; Mrs. V.. 
W White, a very handsome wisteria 
chiffon satin with tulle draperies of the

The Gatlin treatment is admin
istered without hypodermic injec
tions, contains no powerful nerve- 
racking drugs, nothing in any way 
harmful; is quick, certain and 
lasting in its effects. Through its 
efficacy thousands of men and

have been permanently cured.
Special treatment will be fur

nished those who prefer taking 
treatment at home. For complete 
information sent in plain envel
ope, address

with the Cuticura Soap.
Soap and Ointment had a cooling effect and 
after using them for a short while I was sur
prised to feel fingers much less sore and 
beginning to assume a more healthy appear
ance; the fungus which had grown under the 
old nails disappeared and then new strong 
nails formed. This trouble had lasted about 
eighteen months before using Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment yet after using same for three 
months my finger nails had grown strong 
and complaint had entirely gone." (Signed) 
Ernest Beckford, Oct. 12. 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
A single set is often sufficient. For a liberal 
free sample of each, with 32-p. book, send 
post-card to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp, 
Dept. D. Boston. U. 8. A.

same shade.

Boston Tailoring Go A wedding of more than usual inter
est took place on Wednesday afternoon 
at 6 o’clock, when Mrs. James Straton 
became the wife of Mr. Arthur W. 
Adams. There are a great many inter
esting features connected with the happ> 
event, chief of which is the universe 

in which both bride and groom 
held and from the fact that althoug: 

known the ceremony would take

I

’Phone Mein 435-11<38 Main St.

one 
cleansesMrs. John Sayre was hostess yesterday 

at the tea hour in honor of sive oil.
All drug and toilet counters sell Pa 

isian Sage in fifty cent bottles. Lx» 
for the trade mark—“The Girl with t 
Auburn Hair.” Try at least one hot»

are out a.

For Anything in the Line of afternoon ,
her sister, Mrs. George Wood, of Chat-A. and Miss Ganongesteem

Custom Tailoring
CAL AT

B. Hoffman, SGS MmnSt.

GATLIN INSTITUTE LIMITED
46 Crown SL, St, John, N. B. 

’Phone 65B

ham.

The fourth anniversary of the St- 
John Power Boat Club Association was 
celebrated at the club house. Marble

place during the week, the time an. 
place had l.een kept a secret, while ir 
addition the nuptial knot was tied n 
the Chapel of St. John in the Wilder 
ness. Duck Cove, near “Qui Si Sana,"

The monev if
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A PERMANENT FINISH
Bishopric Stucco Board la Ideal for cement or stucco work. 
The laths of “Bishopric” are No. 1 Pine and are undercut In a 
•*V” shape so that the cement locks on and ensures against 
cracking or falling off. Bishopric is easy to work with and will 
cut down your labor cost to a minimum.

are absolutely MoiAure and Temperature proof. The Asphalt- 
Mastic, In which the lathe are Imbedded, won’t let damp 
penetrate.
If your dealer does not handle our products, we wOl gladly 
send you samples and booklet showing houses built of our 
materials.

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED
CANADA LIFE BUILDING,

SO

OTTAWA, Out.
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M. B. Leavitt, Now in the City, 
Tells of the St Jehn Stage in 
the Days of Great Men of 
Drama

CENTS PER POUND25In his veiy Interesting book entitled 
“Fifty Years In Theatrical Manage
ment,” M. B. Leavitt, who was a wel
come visitor to St- John this week, deals 
at some length with early days of stage- 
dom in this city as well as in the mari
time provinces. His account is particul
arly interesting and gives a striking con
trast beween conditions as they existed 
nearly half a century ago and as they 
are today. After describing his 
trance into the theatrical game, Mr.
Leavitt tells of various tours which he 
made with different companies, and of 
his finally starting out on a tour through 
New England and the “British Prov
inces" with his company of minstrels.

Mr. Leavitt chartered a sailing vessel 
from Boston, the skipper agreeing to 
land him and his company at Yarmouth 
in twenty-four hours. However, when 
outside the harbor they were becalmed 
for some time, and were compelled to 
eat salt pork and hard-tack for a couple 
of days before landing. There were 
twelve members in the troupe, from 
among whom were formed the players, 
the orchestra, a brass band for parades, 
a quartette, specialty performers, etc.
Mr. Leavitt paid all expenses including 
hotel bills, which be says “dally aver* 
aged from sixty to seventy-five cents a 
day per capita.”

Concerning the early theatrical history 
of this city, Mr. Leavitt says that “The 
earliest record of a theatre in St. John nagent evenings and saw some of the 
was the “Drury Lane,” opened in Febru- beet ^0,5 and actresses, English and 
ary, 1806, and burned in 1818. It was American, in their favorite characters, 
really a garrison theatre and the ama- wa3 opcned Juae I8| 1857, wlthBulwer’s 
teur clubs of the different regiments in comedy of «Money," Mr. Lancrgan play- 
St. John at that time .were probably ln Alfred Evelyn) Mrs. Lan'ergan, 
the only actors. The next theatre was clara D^-Jag and Mr. Buxtin, Graves. 
Hopley’s, built by Hopley in Union -.The Lyceum was the chief theatre 
street, though he never ran or managed of the marltime provinces and during its 
it himself. It was used occasionally as existence all the leading stars played 
a circus, but when utilised as a the- there In later ycar8 Eugene MacDowell 
atre, it had a plank floor, which was re- had a fine company touring the large 
moved to be replaced by sawdust and clties of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
tan-bark. This establishment must and Quebec, with Julia Arthur, Mary 
have been running in the early twen- Hampton, Percy Haswell, Thomas Wise, 
ties; I find one of its bills of October George Fawcett and T. D. Frawley as 
22, 1825, which reads as follows! “His- principals, supporting visiting stars. Ern- 
torical illustrations and scenes from Sterner was also a member of the 
celebrated plays interspersed with comic company. He was drowned off the Is- 
and sentimental songs,” which repre- land of Barbadoes while trying to save 
sented a benefit for the sufferers from the llfe of ot the ladies of the 
the great Miramichl fire which burned œmpany. The Lyceum was run regu- 
from that district to Fredericton and larl eTery summer until 1876 when it 
was the most disastrous in the history wa8 purchased by the “Irish Friendly 
of New Brunswick. Society.” It was burned in the great

“A representation of the Battle of 0f June 20, 1877; my company was 
Waterloo was given in Hopley’s The- _}Tin_ a matinee performance during the 
atre, June 1880, with soldiers from the conflagration.
barracks. Many of them were Waterloo “During these seasons, under Mr. Lan- 
veterans, who became much excited, management, St. John had first
Several soldiers were wounded by wad- daM gtock companies' and always a fine 
ding from guns, and one was shot dead orebeatra. Among his leaders was Nap- 
with a ramrod. Jumus Brutus Booth, , Lothian, the well known Boston 
the elder, played Klcha^ HI, June, conductor. His stock 
1841, and the next week, Sir Giles Over- eraUy composed of the best actors and 
reach, at Hopley’s, and William Van- actresses, who were glad to have an en- 
denhoff and his talented daughter, ap- gagement for ten or twelve weeks in St. 
peered as Romeo and Juliet during the jobn. At that time the regular season 
next month. Hopley’s was burned in had closed jn the American cities. Mr. 
1854. It is needless to say that in those Lanergan had the pick of,the members 
days, Shakespeare and the old English who wanted work enough to tide them 
drama were the attractions. 0Ter the dull season and they were glad

“The Paddock Theatre in the late ’40s to g0 to st. John at a salary Just 
was the home of the traveling compan- enough to cover expences and where they 
les (“bam-stormers") whom fate and could enjoy st. John fog and the exhil- 
destiny brought here. William Frere aratlng breezes of Fundy Bay, so Laner- 
was manager. The building was turned gan was able to have a fine stock com- 
into a billiard room and bowling alleys, pany Thus he had L. P. Roys, Shirley 
and was destroyed in the great fire of France> Louis Aldrich, Walter Lennox, 
’77. Moses Fiske, Rachael Noah, Rachael

“Ahother resort where players per- Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hamil- 
formed about this time was Braggs’ ton> wjth such stars as Couldock, Wyze- 
Long Room, but there are no particul- man Marshal, Mr. and Mrs, E. L. Dav- 
ars about the actors who trod the enp0rt and many others equally brilliant, 
boards there, and the only information Among the celebrities who played in the 
in connection with it is that it original
ly was the home of Benedict Arnold. An e 
old item says “John Porteous drew lot 
400, corner of King and Cross streets, 
which Arnold purchased and in which 
he resided from 1787 to 1791.” After his 
return to England it was sold, and went 
through many transformations. It was 
destroyed by fire in 1866. The site is 
now occupied by the large dry goods 
warehouse of Vassie & Co.

“Theatricals for some years so far as 
I can remember, were very quiet in St. i 
John. In August, 1856, J. W. Laner
gan, Sanford and Fiske (calling them
selves the “All Star Company”) opened 
a six weeks’ season at the St. John 
Hotel, whose old dining room had been 
turned into a theatre. In January, 1867, 
they returned for a short season. Lan
ergan became very popular in St. John, 
and -retained that popularity for twenty 
years. Thinking that there was a good 
opening for a theatre in St. John he 
leased a site on the south side of King 
Square and built the Dramatic Lyceum.
This temple of the drama in which old 
St. John theatre goers spent so many

|

Free from Dust, Clean 
and Delicious.

en- X 17*

Sold only in Scaled Lead Packets 
to Preserve its Goodness.

TRY A PACKET) You Will Not 
- TODAY Be Disappointed

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

i- •

Lyceum was E. A. Sothem, 
before he became famous as “Lord Dun
dreary,” Agnes Robertson (Mrs. Dion 
Boucicault) was also a member of the 
company. J. W. Lanergan was a good, 
all round actor and a gentleman. It is 
no wonder that the standard of excel
lence in the drama was so high in St. 
John, and the stories of actors and act
resses of those old days still regulate by 
comparison the criticisms of the actors 
of today.
“The Academy of Music was erected 

in 1872 by a joint stock company and 
cost about $70,000. Its seating capacity 
was about 1,200 and was opened in the 
summer of 1872 with Nannery and Mac
Dowell as managers, Nell Warner, lead
ing man, and Louise Kelogg, leading 
lady. Mr. Nannery managed it alone for 
three or four seasons. Among the prom
inent actors who played there during 
these years was Dominick Murray 
great local favorite.
Beecher lectured there and on St. Pat
rick’s night, in 1877, the silver-tongued 
Wendell Phillips delivered an oration on 
Daniel O’Connell, and one night later 
on “The Lost Arts.” The last perform
ance in the Academy was June 19, 1877, 
with Mr. Nannery still manager when 
Louise Pomeroy played Romeo and 
and Juliet. This establishment was 
burned the next day when the city was 
destroyed by the great fire.

The Times will have more to say later 
in reference to Mr. Leavitt’s most valu
able book, the local chapter is given 
at length and should be. read with keen 
Interest. It 1» from the well stored me
mory of the author as well as from a 
contribution written for Mr. ‘Leavitt’s 
book by Francis McCafferty of St. John, 
himself a prominent figure in the theat
rical life of a former generation, and 
one whose memory, too, is a storehouse 
of St, John’s stage events of- that day, 
and of the great actors and actresses 
who came here to entertain the people.

in 1859,

a
Henry Ward

company was gen-

In Switzerland the suffrage has been 
taken away from the women for the 
reason that after a long trial the women 
showed to the satisfaction of those in 
authority that they did not care to vote.

“ Comfort beromes second notwn
to wearers of C/C » le Grom 
Corsets."
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FRECKLES II

m:Don’t Hide Them With a Veil) Remove 
Them With The Othine Prescription.
This prescription for the removal of 

freckles was written by a prominent 
physician and is usually so successful in 
removing freckles and giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that it is sold by 
druggists under guarantee to refund the 
money

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil; 
get an ounce of othine and remove them. 
Even the first few applications should 
show a wonderful improvement, some of 
the lighter freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othine; it is this that is 
sold on the money-back guarantee.
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Write us and we will send you a 
daintily illustrated booklet of 
new designs.[RIIB&miiul

Are the acknowledge * hading remedy for all Femali 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty, 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Marti» 
(registered without which none are gennine> No ladf
V —M be without tS<?m. Sold til Chemlsti h Stores
Martin, Pbar. Chemist. Southampton, Eng

CROMPTON CORSET CO. Limited

78 York St., TORONTO

with Harkins and with the Baker Stock 
Company will have the principal roles.BRUCE McRAE Ï0 upon Colonel Furloeo, “the 

Interchangeable Spy,” portrayed by Ro
maine Fielding. The battle of wits be
tween the boys end Furioeo supplies the 
humor. /

Digby Bell, who will make his pic
ture debut in the all-star version of Mr. 
Pipp, tells this good story of a gambler 
of his acquaintance. It seems that this 
gambler always kept 
sure thing—and only a sure thing. He 
and Digby happened to sit next to one 
another during the funeral services of a 
prominent actor. At one of the most 
solemn moments when the clergyman 
had Just used the words, “he Is not dead, 
but sleeps,” Mr. Bell was startled to 
hear his companion say, “Til bet you 
fifteen he is dead.”

Alan Campbel, son of Mrs. Pat Camp
bell, is a recent addition to the Vita- 
graph forces. Mr. Campbell accompan
ies Sidney Drew’s company to Florida.

Percy Standing, who has appeared on 
the screen frequently with Florence 
Lawrence, has just completed a four-reel 
feature for the English market, 
duced by an Independent firm, The 
Flame of Passion. Mr. Standing left, 
last week, for England on the Olympic, 
where he Is under contract with an Eng
lish firm to star in a feature.

While In New York a few days ago, 
Fred H. Trifts of the Gem Theatre, 
Waterloo street, had an experience 
which would have brought delight and 
charm to the hearts of many an admirer 
of Maurice Costello of the Vltagraph 
Co. Mr. Trifts enjoyed it too. It was 
a merry whirl for almost a whole after
noon In the pqpular motion picture play
er’s handsome touring car, and they 
visited many places of Interest in New 
York and the surrounding country. Mr. 
Costello is now directing the production 
of photo-plays In New York as well as 
appearing In some of the Vltagraph Co’s 
biggest productions.

there come
1

Dustin Famum who played here with 
W. S. Harkins will abandon the film 
drama next season to become a star in 
“The Apex,” a play by Richard Harding 
Davis and Jules E. Goodman.

$16 to bet on a A dramatic version of Daniel Carson 
Goodman’s “Hagar Revelly,” was dis
closed in New York this week, but the 
critics were but lukewarm.

Twice Bidden to The Shake
speare Festival

He Played in St. John Some 
Years Ago

Selwyn A Company have engaged 
Miss Vera Fuller Melllsh for Rio Cooper 
Megrue’s play, “Under Cover.”

John Drew and Miss Ethel Barrymore 
talk of going to London with their pro
tested revival of Sardou’s “A Scrap of 
Paper."

PLANS PREVENT ACCEPTANCE\ DELANEV LEAVES YITAGRAPHS
Has no Present Intention of Going 

Into Vaudeville—Dustin Famum 
Back to the Boards — London 
Applauds Great New Tenor

Kathlyn Back to Studio After a 
Rest — Popular May Fuller— 
—Local Mas Guest of Maurice 
Costello in New York

A curious novelty has been introduced 
on the Paris stage in a little play called 
“Bicard, dit le Bouif,” which is running 
successfully at the Theatre Cltroy, in the 
Latin Quarter. Every evening a racing 
character In the piece gives the audience 
a tip for next day’s racing. Quaintly 
enough, the tips have proved extra-or- 
dinarily successful, and the play has 
gained remarkable popularity in conse-

pro-
Red

Margaret Anglin has twice been in
vited to appear In one of her Shakespear
ean characters at the Shakespearean fes
tival to be held at Stratford-upon-Avon quence.
next August. When Archibald D. Flower, --------
chairman of the board of governors Madame Melba opened the Covent 
of the Shakespeare Memorial Thea- j Garden opera season this week when 
ter In Stratford, was in America last Oc- she sang Mimi in “La Boheme.”
tober, he honored Miss Anglin with a ------- r
formal Invitation to attend the festival “Am I to give up my convictions be-

Th.e Famous Players Film Co. has 
secured Bruce McRae, and will shortly 
present him in “The Ring and the 
Man,” by Cyrus Townsend Brady.

Mr. McRea began his stage career with 
Daniel Frohman, to whose management 
he now returns for his first appearance 
in motion pictures, as was the case with 
James K. Hackett and Cecilia Loftue.

; He played in St. John some few years 
ago.

Leo Delaney, well known in Vltagraph 
pictures, has severed his connection with 

I that company. Delaney is resting for a 
1 few weeks before announcing his future 
plans.

When the Kathlyn pictures were com- 
. pleted, Kathlyn Williams took a brief 
' rest in the mountains of Montana. The 
pretty heroine of Harold MacGrath’s 
story is now back at the Selig Los An
geles studio.

Mary Fuller received a telegram at 
the Edison Bronx studio the other day 
that informed her that she was a thous
and or so votes ahead In a popularity 
contest being conducted by Texas ex
hibitors.

Edison Director George Lesley is back 
from Bermuda. It had originally been 
intended to keep the Edison Company 
under Lessey’s direction in Bermuda 
for two weeks; but so fast did the di
rector work that he was back at the 
studio and working on another picture 
In fen days. In the company which 
made the Bermuda trip were Ben Wil
son, Mr. and Mrs. William Bechtel, May 

' Abbey, and John Sturgeon.
One of the biggest elephants in the 

Segil Zoo is Mary Garden. When they 
loaded the pachyderm aboard a train last 
week, at Chicago, for a trip to the Los 
Angeles studios, the undertaking was so 
unique that the Chicago dailies all de
voted special stories and photographs to 
the event. The door of the train was 
not wide enough to let both Mary and 
her baby enter at the same time, and 
Mary refused for a long time to either 
enter the car first or allow the keepers 
to put the baby in first. It took both 
persuasion and perspiration to complete 
the Job.

A five reel comedy, The Battle of Get- 
j tysgoat, has jnst been completed by 

Jtonydne Fielding, for the Lubin Com
pany!^airs' will be released soon on the 
General Film Company programme. Be
sides being of comedy aspect at all 
times, the picture includes however, the 
thrilling battle scenes, staged by the 
Lubin director, with the aid of the Un
ited States troops at Galveston.

The story is a travesty on the pres
ent warfare in Mexico. It deals with 
two small boys, the Ostrich brothers, 
weighing over three hundred pounds 
each, who tire of “watchful waiting,” 
and decide to take the reins in their 
own hands. They invade Mexico, and

I

and be featured as the American star pause they are unpopular?” is the ques- 
player. The invitation gave Miss Anglin tion that sounds the keynote of John 
the privilege of her own choice of plays, Galsworthy’s new play, “The Mob,”

l

which Otis Skinner is to produce in 
America neett autumn.

in which, of course, tfyc would be sup
ported by the Stratford players. At that
time Miss Anglin could not give Mr. The London Chronicle saysi 
Flower a decisive answer. Mr. Flower Is Mob,” Galsworthy’s new play, “Is one 
now on Ills second visit to America, and of the most daring, the most powerful 
at this writing is In San Francisco, where and the most absorbing things that the 
the Benson players of Stratford-upon- great realist has written.
Avon are playing an engagement Last a study in mob sentiment. But it might 
week Miss Anglin received an urgent re
quest by' telegram again asking her to 
take part in the forthcoming Shakespear
ean festival. The telegram was signed 
by Charles F. Towle, the manager of the 
Benson Players in San Francisco, and is Even now he Is cogitating a speech 
a8 follows: against it in the House. All his friends
Miss Anglin, Hudson Theater, New and his wife implore him to give up the

idea. In the end she, too, leaves him. 
She will not live with a man whose 
equal she is not.

“And the end Is as the beginning. 
More is killed In his lonely rooms by 
a mob in Mafeking mood. But there 
is an aftermath. For the curtain rises 
yet again on a sun-steeped city square. 
In Its spacious centre rises a solitary sta
tue on which two birds perch. The im
ages Is that of Stephen Moore, and the 
tablet runs, ‘Erected by the country to 
the memory of Stephen More, Faithful 
to his ideal.’ ”

"The

HOW TO DO IT Really it is

pass for a panegyric of the Pro-Boer. As 
the curtain rises England is on the point 
of War with ‘a little people.’ These rude 
hillsmen are to be punished. But Step
hen More, M. P., Is against the war.

A “Man Doctor” unehivmlrously declares 
that women do everything rather less per
fect than men. They don’t cook eo well, 
they don’t make dreeees quite eo well, 
they don’t (so we have heard, though the 
medical accuser ii dumb on this point), 
trim hate quite so well as a man who 
sets himself to millinery.

If you have a feeling that your wife 
doesn’t cook so excellently as she ought 
just you take home a bottle of H. P.
Sauce tonight. Suggest to her in the 
mildest possible manner, that you like 
H. P. with cold meats, that its good with 
eggs and bacon, delicious with crust of 
bread and cheese—unparalleled as a flav
oring to insipid gravies, ragouts or made CHARLES F. TOWLE,
up dishes. In this, as in most other do- The success of Lady Windmere’s Fan, 
mestic matters, a grain of help is worth in which Miss Anglin Is now playing at 
a bushel of fault-finding. But you should the Liberty, where it will In all probabil- 
be quite sure that it is H. P. Sauce that 
you take home with you.

York.
Will you accept invitation to be pres

ent in Stratford-upon-Avon in August? 
Mr. Flower, the chairman of the board 
of governors is here, and again wishes 
me to make place for you in any Shakes
pearean play in which you choose to
appear.

ity remain until the torrid season to
gether with her plans for her Shakes
pearean revivals for next season, pre
cludes Miss Anglin’s accepting the honor 
conferred upon her by Mr. Flower, al
though developments between now and 
June may change her present intention.

When a writer in the New York Mir
ror mentioned Miss Margaret Anglin as 
a vaudeville possibility, he evidently 
hadn't consulted Miss Anglln herself ; 
for the truth Is, she has no Intention of 
giving up playing Shakespeare for years 
to come, and now that she has firmly es- 
ti blished a run for Lady Windermere’s 
Fan, she is going to stick to that as 
long as the New York public will go to 
see the play. When she is ready to fol
low the example of other illustrious stars 
to enter vaudeville, she declares she will 
make it duly known.

Thomas Barlow Holmes, son of Judge 
and Mrs. L. W. Holmes of Keene, N. 
H., and Miss Ethel Harriet McFarland, 
daughter of Mrs. Malvina McFarland, 
and granddaughter of the late Denman 
Thompson, were married on last Satur
day In Boston by Rev. John Suter, Jr., 
at Hotel Puritan. Mr. Holmes is a min
ing engineer, a* graduate of the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, and 
his Interests are In Mexico.

After twenty-seven years, Mrs. An
drew Knudson has paid off tile remaind
er of her husband’s debts, which were 
partially settled at the time of his 
death. She resolved to pay off the re
mainder, although she was not required 
to do so by law, and has Just now 
succeeded.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas'County.

Frank J. Cheney mahee oath that he is een)or 
pertner ot the firm of F. J. Cheney Sr Co.. Joins 
business in the City ef Toledo. County end State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of

}aa.

A great new‘‘tenor in Signor Crlml 
made his debut as Des Qrieux lq “Man
on Lescaut” at Covent Garden on last 
Saturday night.

Although it was said that he was suf
fering from a bad cold, he gave a mar
vellous performance, and roused the 
audience to a high pitch of enthusiasm.

According to the critics, Signor Crimi 
sang with excellent dramatic intensity, 
yet without any exaggeration of effect, 
and always with real vocal beauty. All 
agree that he is a great artist.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
ffHalSSSpS.- C“n0t brâANK MInTy0'

Sworn to before me end subscribed in'my pres
ence. this 6th day of December. A.D. 1886.

Joseph L. 0*Cont.or, now managing 
the Six Kirks mi th Sisters, has a farce- 
comedy, Whose Trousers, breaking in at 
one of the smaller New York houses 
this week.

Frederick W. Peters, Gertrude Perry, 
and Walter Woodall, who played here

A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY. 6c CO. Toledo. O. 
Sold by ell Druaaists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family fills for constipation,

(Seal)

“There is none of the distinction in be
ing an actor today,” said George C. Ty
ler, “that there was ten or twenty years 
ago. Can you tell me to save you, who 
is the great tragedian of our present 
stage? Or who the leading emotional 
actor? Time was when the names 
Booth, Joe Jefferson, Clara Morris would 
fall at once from the tip of your tongue. 
As for casting an elegant, high-class play 
revealing the best American manners, 
it can’t be done today. We might find 
the women to cast for parts—we could 
not find the men. Our actors have no 
the elegancies of life. They know the 
social contracts. They know nothing of 
is all.”
way of the class they come from and the 
way of the saloon and cabaret and that

Hereafter no musical plays controlled 
by the Messrs Shubert will be publish
ed either in part or in whole. The man- 
agers have come to this decision because 
of the impossibility of preventing buries- 
que shows, vaudeville actors and cab
aret performers from pirating the best 
things from operettas and musical com
edies when it is easy for them to secure 
copies of the music.

Julian L'Estrange, who is at present 
appearing in The Yellow Ticket, will be 
seen next season in a new play from the 
pen of Bertha Cassell, entitled The 
Rabbi and the Priest. As the title in
dicates, the play has to do with a com
bination of circumstances that unite dif
ferences of creed upon common ground. 
Mr. L’Estrange will probably play the 
part of the priest, while Harry First is 
reported to be cast as the rabbi.

Klaw and Briangeris first musical pro
duction for next season will be made in 
August. With music composed by Ivan 
Caryll, it will be an adaptation by Har
ry B. Smith of I,e Fils Surnaturel, a 
P? ay by G renet d’Ancourt and Maurice 
Vaucaire, which achieved an unusual 
success in Paris.
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J Some men, sometimes, can board the flying street
“monkey with the buzz-saw” in a mill or factory, and get away 

with it. But that’s how accidents happen, 
sometimes, can shave with an open blade razor and avoid cutting 

themselves. But thousands agree that the chances are against it.
THE

car or1

1 Some men,
i

Gillette Safety Razor
was the practical forerunner of to-day’s keener, harder and handier than the old 

• “Safety First” movement What engi- open blade.
I neers are doing now to safeguard tools That thin, electrically tempered blade,
4 an^ transportation, King C. Gillette gripped rigid in the adjustable holder,

1
did ten years ago for that much used gives the cleanest, smoothest and 
tool, the razor. And while he made quickest, as well as the safest shave

the razor safe, he also made it man has ever enjoyed.

Standard Sets cost $6.00—Pocket Editions $3.00 
to $4.00—Combination Sets $8.50 up. At 
Hardware Dealers’, Druggists’ and Jewelers’.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA 
LIMITS»

6k. Office 0c Factory: The New Gillette Bedding
MONTREAL

DR. DcVAN’S FRENCH PILLS âe Re
gulating Pill for Women. $5 a box or three for 
tio. Bold at all Drug Stores, or mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Thb Bcobell D*uo 
Co., flt. Catharines, Ontario.
PHÔSFH5NÔE FOR MEN.

*

Restores 
Vim and

Vitality; for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey 
matter’; a Tonic—will bnild you up. $3 a box, or 

$5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt 
Th* Sooaau. naiioCa. at Cj»tb*jtneatwo for 

of price. 
Ontario.

f
I

and at the same time be better served 
in Quality, than any Firm, Company or 
Corporation has ever dared to offer. ::EARLY DAYS OF 

THEATRE HERE
Enchanting Local Chapter From 

Veterans Book

LANERGAN AND BEFORE

f

THE STAGE AND ITS PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE
?

* *eal Lever SimulationGOLD WATCH FREE,
A straightforward generous 
effer from an eetabUahed 
Arm. We are giving away 
Watches to thousands of 

people aU over the 
world as a huge 
advertisement. Now 
Is your ebanoe to 
obtain one. Write
bow. enclosing
cents for one of oor 
fashionable Lad tea* 
Long Guards. or 
Gents'Genu’ Alberts, sent 
carriage raid to wear 
with the watch, which 

• will be (I
watches ere 

guaranteed five years), 
should you take ad
vantage of our marvel

lous eâer. We expect yoa to tell your friends 
about us end show them the beautiful watch. 
Don t think this offer too good to he true, hut send 
2S cents to-day and gain e Free Watch. You 
will be amazed -WILLIAMS A LLOYD. Wholesale 
Jewellers (Dept. 39 ). 88. Cornwallis Bead. London, N.,
England.
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LASTING—Dome and radiator are Amer
ican Ingot Iron—99.84% pure. These parts in (mm

1 and rare fragrance are delicious. t
X ASK YOUR GROCER 1» #X DICKSON’S TEA      The Orifiul Æ

V U the BEST  Ah™h— Æ ,

|

B1™”- T. Sturdee,
S'Sïïîn. Agent s

St. Jobs, N. B.
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WORKMEN WHO NEVER STRIKE

MS _aiyS
Sunshine

Project of Profit-Sharing as a Remedy For 
Industrial Warfare In England

not. Interest at the rate of 8 per cent, 
is allowed on the shareholders’ capital 
before any profits are declared, and af
ter the payment of 5 per cent., and al
lowance made for depreciation and re
serve surplus, profits are divided be
tween the employes and the sharehold
ers who possess individual holdings.

There are 133 profit-sharing schemes 
in private firms and companies in op
eration. These schemes involve 106,000 
workpeople, and the general opinion of 
employers is that they produce excellent 
results in the direction both of develop
ing a higher degree of efficiency on the 
part of employes, and of bringing about 
more harmonious relations between em
ployers and employed. In about three- 
fifths of the schemes a bonus is paid in 
cash, in others it is put into a provident 
fund, or partly paid in cash and partly 
put to the fund. But a more common 
plan is to retain all or part for invest
ment in the capital of the firm.

Many profit-sharing schemes have 
failed, for various reasons, but sufficient 
success has been achieved to show, in 
the opinion of experts, that further de
velopment might provide a solution of 
the industrial problem of today.

(London Tit-Bits)
Every serious-minded man must read 

with amusement the strike figures for 
1911 and the first eight months of 1912 
(the latest available). In the former 
year there were no fewer than 903 trade 
disputes, involving 961,980 workers, who 
lost 10,819,591 working days, while in 
the period mentioned of 1912 there were 
501 disputes, involving 1,840,206 work
people, causing a total estimated loss of 
39,208,600 working days, figures unpre
cedented in the records of the Board of
Trade. ' , ,

When and where is this acute labor 
unrest going to end? What is the rem
edy ? These are the questions which 
men of all shades of opinion have been 
asking for some time past. And their 
suggestions for remedy in the state of in
dustrial chaos into which the country 
was thrown during the early months of 
Uil2_which condition it is possible may 
be repeated—are almost as numerous and 
varied as the real and imaginary griev
ances of employes.
Strike-Preventative Plan.

More than twenty years ago, however, 
that very astute and far-seeing man, the 
late Sir George Liveeey, chairman of the 
South Metropolitan Gas Company, of 
London, adopted a strike-preventative 
plan, which has proved highly successful, 
and has also been successfully earned 
out by other companies. In 1889 oc
curred the great dock strike, and that 
year the company was approached b> 
trade union officials to make various con
cessions to the men. These were eventu
ally conceded, but, in order to avert the 
danger of strikes in future, Sir George 
introduced a special system of profit-
sharing. , , ...

The scheme adopted by this gas 
pany provides for the payment of a per
centage of bonus on all ‘al‘rie3 h^f 
—one half in cash, and the other half 
being invested in the ordinary stock of 
tihe company—the percenUge rislng and 
falling proportionately with the P^ce of 
gas The object of the scheme, briefly, 
Is to induce all officers and employes to 
take a real interest In the worit 
giving them a motive for endeavoring 
to promote the company s 
and also to give them the opportunity »/ 
becoming owners of property In the 
stock of the firm. The i-ateofthebonus 
has varied from 8 per cent. In 1892 to 
9 8-4 per cent, in 1905-6-7, the total 
amount paid in the twenty-three years 
ending 1911 being £848,(187.
Other Schemes.

In all, 5,666 of the company’s em
ployes hold between them ordinary st(K-k 
of the company to (nominal) amount 
of £301,490. In addition, the company 
holds on behalf of 8.634 of its rmP^yes 
deposits, accumulated bonus, ^d other 
savings to the total amount of £i*’8fi°n 
And the company have plac«d it on 

that this profit-sharing system 
harmonious relations be- 

and employes and led

Gorgeous Pearls From Vincent 
Astor To Bride

THE GIFTS WIDER GUARD
furnace can never wear out 

or rust away. See 
the McClary dealer or write for booklet. »»

Sold by M. J. Sliney, City; W. S. Fairweather, Sussex; Sumner 
Co., Moncton ; R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton; Boyle Bros., Ennis
killen; Jas. Wilson & Sons, Bfy. Stephen ; Grant & Morin, St. George; 

( H. H. Faulkner, Woodstock ; J. W. Montgomery, Hartland ; L. A,
Staatsburg, N. Y„ April 80-William Dugali Edmundston.

Vincent Aetor, son of the late Col, John;
Jacob Astor, and Miss Helen Dinsmore 
Huntington, whom he has known since 
childhood, were married here a little af
ternoon today in the big pannelled 
library of Hopeland House, home of the 
bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert P.
Huntington.

Fewer than fifty persons witnessed the 
ceremony, and of these were the super
intendents from the Astor, the Hunting- j 
ton and the Dinsmore estates, respective- |

Family Decliae to Give Any List 
or Description—Colonel Astor s 
Widow Invited to Wedding But 
Not Present

heartedness as strong as any sense of 
mischief thgt may tempt him to bring 
the unexpected on an open scene, makes 
him more beloved than aqy man in 
opera today. An action, one of a thous
and kind ones he has done, wll show It. 
It was at Atlanta, the final performance 
of that season, now four years back, 
just prior to the Paris appearance of 
the Metropolitan Company. Caruso, on 
that particular night, was seated before 

dressing table, on which was piled 
in five-hundred dollar bills his fee for 
the week’s engagement. Behind him 
stood the wig man putting on his wig, 
for the presentation was In progress.

In his mirror, the tenor caught sight 
of the hair dresser’s eyes fixed on that 
heap of notes. “What would you do if 
you had them?" the singer asked. “If I 
had those?” the man repeated. Then

the happiest man on earth.” “Take it,* 
said Caruso, impulsively, selecting the 
newest bill of the lot and handing it to 
him. “I am glad to make somebody 
happy.”

DBER ARB PLENTIFUL 
Deer are very plentiful in the vicin

ity of Carsonvllle, Thirteen have been 
seen recently by Lloyd Notrhup In one 
drove.

r(-y
Enhance the natural beauty 

of your figure
by wearing one of the new models of D & A 
Corsets. Without undue compression, nor loss 
of natural beauty they give the correct lines 
insisted upon by fashionable dress makers,

his
Apples cut in irregular pieces will 

cook more quickly in a pie than if slic
ed, for they do not pack closely as slices 
do, and so the hot sir comes more eas
ily in contact with the fruit, and cook
ing is facilitated.

A CARUSO STORY.

0 (Courtesy of Pictorial Review.)
A little sense of humor is a dangerous 

thinffi If allowed practical play on the 
stage. Caruso possesses the quality in 
more than limited degree, and with back 
turned toward the audience has many a

with Imported model» coating 509b more.
Popular stores everywhere sell D & A Corsets.

Corset Co^ Quebec. Manufacturers. 
Makers also of the LA DIVA Core eta.

)iy.
The other guests were relatives and 

close friends of the families. Plgns had 
been made for an elaborate church wed
ding, but Mr. Aster’s recent illness, 
which threatened pneumonia, made ne
cessary the abandonment of these plans.

Eighteen hundred wedding announce
ments were sent out after today’s cere
mony, but the small company that wit
nessed it had been invited by informal 
notes.

A fine rain was falling when the few 
guests from New York city arrived at 
the Huntington estate. Guards had been 
posted at tlie entrances, and only those 
whose credentials were unquestioned 
were admitted.

Green foliage and spring flowers from 
the Huntington conservatories and from 
New York hung everywhere throughout 
the rooms of Hopeland House. Buried 
in blossoms, with here and there a touch 
of green, was the marble mantel-piece 
In t>’“ library before which the couple 
stop'1
Third Bride to Wear Lace Veil

V

*HSI Of the 81,000 breweries estimated to 
be in the world 26,000 are in Germany.

time convulsed his colleagues by mere added, longingly, “If I had only one of Woodlawn, a part of Chicago, boasts 
facial expression. His natural good them I would take my wife and little of 150 babies to each block and is eager 
heartedness, however, a genuine good boy to Paris with me. And I would be j for more.

*51
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7| I T« \the library where a wedding breakfast If for no other reason, the numerous 
valuable presents for the bride—the 
great pearl necklace from Vincent As
tor himself, and the jewels which had 
arrived too late for dispatch to the safe
ty deposit vault In Poughkeepsie that 
already holds many of the rich gifts sent 
to Miss Huntington—made a guard over 
the house and grounds imperative.

In watches of four hours each the 
squads of deputies kept vigil through
out the night, and they will be 
until the last guest has departed from 
the house and it resumes again the rich 
monotony of Its existence as a million
aire’s country residence.

was served.
Mrs. A va Willing Astor, mother of the 

bridegroom, was among the wedding 
guests. The young widow of Colonel 
Astor. although Invited, was not pres
ent. She is in the south.

Among others present were Robert 
Huntington, the bride’s brother, who is 
home from St. Paul’s Schoool at Con
corde Mr* Lillian B. Dinsmore, the 
bride’s grandmothers Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam B. Dinsmore, Jr., the bride,* aunt

Miss Huntington entered the room 
■with her father. At her throat gleam
ed a gorgeous necklace of pearls, the 
gift of the bridegroom. Her bridal 
gown was of white tulle, with a train 
of white satin. Her lace veil had been 
worn by her grandmother, Mrs. Dlns- 
mnre, and by her mother before her.

Hermann Oelrichs of New York was 
best man. Miss Alice Huntington, sis
ter of the bride, acted as maid of honor, ... ,
and the little Misses Muriel Astor and and uncle, with their two children; Miss

Madeline Dinsmore, another aunt; Mrs. 
Charles B. Duncan, wife of the rector, 
who performed the ceremony ; Nicholas 
Biddle, one of the executors of the Astor 
estate; William A. Dobbyn, secretary of 
the estate; Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
Rogers and Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Dows, 
neighbors and old friends, whose little 
daughter was a flower girl.

«F
“Your Medicine Helped 

When Doctors Failed”
on guard

Margaret Dows were flower g(rls.
The two children were prettily garbed 

In corn-colored chiffon and dotted net, 
with blue sashes. Small flowers wreath
ed their hats, and each carried an old- 
fashioned bouquet. Mrs. Robert Hunt
ington, the bride’s mother, wore blue taf
feta and chiffon.

A screened orchestra of twenty pieces 
played the “Lohengrin” wedding march, 
and Rev. Charles H.
St. Margaret’s church, Staatsburg, read 
the Episcopal marriage service. When 
the pair had knelt before him and had 
risen man and wife, the wedding party 
assembled In the “long room” adjoining

record
has promoted 
tween employers 
to an avoidance of strikes.

It is urged that in these day», when 
working men consider that, apart from 
their wages, they should sh"c in .th* 
prosperity of the business whiehtheir 
labor helps to build up, such a Profit- 
sharing scheme might be ™re generally 
adopted with great advantage to em
ployers and employed. Some vert' in
teresting faits regarding other schemes 

8 hoard of trade report on

/ Mis. Edwin Martin, Ayer’s Cliff, Que., writes r—
N. F1™ * Before I began taking Nerve Food I was in a terrible

^ "" condition, dizzy spells came over me, and I would
fall to the floor, and I could not ae much as sweep the floor without fainting unless they i, 
took me out in the air. Now I can wash and work a lot, and your Medicine JmAmA hw_,IL 
when the Doctors failed. I felt as though it was a Ged-send to me.

I hope yon will use my name wherever you like so that if there are any others 
suffering as I have done, they may be benefited by using your Medicine for it will do all ? 
it claims to do. I think it is the best of Medicines.- Dr. Chase’s Ointment is the best 
that can be had for Piles."

IF HITS MO 
BLADDER BOTHERGifts Placed in Vault.

Duncan, rector of Vincent Astor is twenty-two years 
old; the bride is twenty. She Is tall and 
blonde. He, too, is tall. Both are lovers 
of the out of doors, and if his health 
permits they probably will take an ex
tended honeymoon voyage on his yacht, 
the Noma.

Until a week ago, the young heir to 
the vast Astor estate was confined to his 
room
visiting his fiancee a month

seriously ill with an abscess 
the lungs, and for a time there was talk 
of postponing the wedding.

Yet, although his physicians permitted 
him to go out doors for the first time 
only four days ago, young Astor insist
ed that there should be no delay.

It is understood that Mr. and Mrs. 
Astor wil remain at their country home, 
Femcliffe, at Rhinebeck, not far from 
the Huntington place, for at least a 
month. At the end of that time they 
hope that Mr. Aster’s health will permit 
them to have the delayed yachting cruise 
and to tour Europe with a visit in Eng
land at the home of his mother, Mrs. 
Ava Willing Astor.

A holiday was declared at both the 
Huntington and Astor estates today in 
honor of the wedding. For the disap
pointed servants who did not see the 
ceremony a special luncheon was served.

The Huntington family declined to 
give out any list or description of the 
many and handsome presents received 
by the bride. Most of these were taken 
immediately to safe deposit vaults in a 
Poughkeepsie bank.
Watchmen Guarded Presents

Never was feudal castle more closely 
guarded by its sentries from dusk to 
dawn. Throughout the night a company 
of deputy sheriffs, the majority of them 
employes of Robert Huntington, tlie 
bride's father, petroled the broad acres 
about the house in command of Deputy 
Sheriff Patrick Murphy of Dutchess 
County, and Charles Hanmon, superin
tendent of the Huntington estates.

Also among the guards was Edward 
Pinkham, the overseer of Vincent As
tor's place at Ferncliffe, which lies just 
north of the Huntington property. These 
men were sworn in by the deputy sher
iff at Poughkeepsie late yesterday after
noon.

Not only was the patrol of the 
grounds maintained from the house to 
the Albany post road, which runs past 
it at its eastern boundary, but in the 

I house itself were watchmen, sleepless 
and vigilant. They took practical pos
session of the house after the members 
of the household retired.

are given in a
PrTMrty-two other gas companies have 
followed the example of theSouth Met
ropolitan Gas Company with very great
success, while two notable î'tv Mewre 
schemes have been adopted by Messrs. 
Lever Brothers, the famous soap makers, 
and the great ordnance manufacturers, 
a° Armstrong, Whitworth, & Com-

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys and 
Neutralize Irritating 

Acids

Restores Wasted NervesHousekeepers’ Greatest Helper iin the Huntington residence. While 
, be be- Kidney and Bladder weakness result 

from uric acid, says a noted authority. 
The kidneys filter this acid from the 
blood and pass it on to the bladder, 
where it often remains to Irritate and 
Inflame, causing a burning, scalding sen
sation, or setting up an irritation at the 
neck of the bladder, obliging you to seek 
relief two or three times during the 
night. The sufferer is In constant dread, 
the water passes sometimes with a 
scalding sensation and Is very profuse; 
again, there is difficulty in avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call it, 
because they can’t control urination. 
While It is extremely annoying and 
sometimes very painful, this is really one 
of the most simple ailments to overcome. 
Get about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
your pharmacist and take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water before breakfast, 
continue this for two or three days. 
This will neutralise the acids In the 
urine so it no longer is a source of ir
ritation to the bladder and urinary or
gans which then act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, 
and is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with llthia, and 
is used by thousands of folks who are 
subject to urinary disorders caused by 
uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is splen
did for kidneys and causes no bad ef
fects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
lithia-water drink, which quickly re
lieves bladder trouble.

oncame
Few people realize what an important part the nerves play in the condition of the

when the nerves go wrong because they do not
Messrs.
pany.
At Port Sunlight.

Messrs. Lever Brothers, of Port^ Sun
light, have had a co-partnership scheme 
in operation for more than three years, 
which provides for the distribution, 
among those workers who have been 
employed five ywrs, of partnership cer
tificates bearing a face value of ten per 
cent, of the workers’ annual wages.

certificates receive interest as 
shares, but at a rate

health, and many doctors feel hclpli 
understand diseases of the nerves or their treatment.

If you read the letters which appear in this paper almost daily from people who 
have been rescued from discouraging and distressing nervous diseases by use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerye Food, you will soon believe in the efficiency of this treatment.

When headaches, sleeplessness, irritability and nervousness make your life miser
able, be warned of the approach of nervous prostration, paralysis and locomotor ataxia, 
and restore the feeble, starved nerves by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. No treatment 
is so certain to benefit you. 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50. All dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Write for booklet.

0€fejM°P These
though they were 
five per cent, less-that lf >hs™»e”e 
ceive fifteen per cent, certificates recede 
ten per cent. This was tberesult 
1912 working, when a dividend of £28,- 
ÎW w« pïïd to the workers "ho now 
hold more than £298,000 worth of parL 
nership certificates, “d hlT® !e5^ved 
total dividend of more than £86,000.

In the case of Messrs Armstrong, the 
company provided that an «np oye may 
be a?lowyeito make a depo.it with them 
of not less than Is. and not more than 
£1 of his weekly wage, the deposits 
carrying a fixed interest of 4 per cent. 
Tn addition, a bonus is declared eacn year equal "o half the difference between 
this fixed rate and the dividend payable 
on the shares of the company, the inter- 
est and bonus being added to depositors
aCTh«ntkeen interest which employes take 
in this scheme is illustrated bv the faH 
that the total amount thej deposited 
with the company in 1911 was no less 
than £241,432.

-■ear , .started their profit-sharing 
scheme, Messrs. Clarke, Nickolls, and 
Cva mbs, Ltd., of the Clamico Confec- 
tinnr Works, started a somewhat sim
ilar scheme for their work people. The 
c dinary shareholders are paid 8 per 
cent, on their capital, the surplus profits 
I), ,ng divided in equal proportions be- 
t, .en the work people and the share- 
ht'oers In twenty-two years the work 
people have received the sum of 1172,- 
Cia. All employes who have worked 
one year participate in this bonus, and 
arj paid in proportion to their wages 
a) d salaries. The bonus is paid in cash 
and Lfieic is no compulsion for employes 
to invest any part of it in the company s 
stock, out every encouragement is given 
to them to acquire shares, and their 
holding is considerable.

ONE MILLION IN USE
the new And Im-You have only to see 

proved O Cedar Polish Mop to appreciate 
Its many advantages — gets easily and 
effectively at all the hard-to-get-at places 
—unrivalled In cleaning and polishing 
hardwood floors.

—Bay from your dealer dr sent, 
express paid, anywhere in 
Canada, for IT.L0.

CHANNEL!. CHEMICAL CO.. LTD.
369 Soreuren Ave., Toronto.

Dad way 
Aneady 

Ajjelief
Jteob Able of R. F. D. No. 1, Mills town. N. 

.. writes: “For tbe last three yetre 1 bare 
ad kidney disease and backache, and I have 
ad It so bad that for eight days and nights 

could not get my clothes off. I thought I 
y Mener, i gare my 
a good rubbing, and 

he pain was all gone. No 
ows but God and myself the 
till I USED Radway’a Ready

S
Ask Your Druggist for Three Months' Treatment 12 Boxes for $ 5.00CONSTANT.

A woman was in a law court when 
she was asked her age, and answered: 
“Thirty-five.”

“But,’ ’objected the judge, “you were 
before me two years ago, and you said 
then that you were thirty-five !”

“Your Honor,” she loftily replied, “I 
am not one who would say one thing at 
one time and another thing at another 
time.”

after the South Metropolitan 
scheme

a"*.1 rssg>*ck and hips and sides a goo< 
n a short time the pain was all 
n this world 
nlsery I was 
Ifflief.”

S In Berlin. Ger., an “Association of 
Neglected Wives” has been formed. The 
members will put a time limit on their 
husbands’ stay at public houses, and 
will enforce their decisions, if necessary, 
by an organized militia.

TRUSTLESS mops, treated 
JLz with scented oils, smear and 
grease everything they touch. They need 
constant re-treatment—an endless expense 
for “more oil."

CURES LUMBAGO IRadway** Ready Relief should be well rubbeff 
6vet a large surface, until a glow is produced, 
With a burning sensation. Few cases requis 
he Radway Pills. Some do, when a dose oz 
§etiring would be taken.

BADWAY A CO- Montreal. Cag.

Insist on these 
Tar box featuresmr EVERY NEURALGIC HEADACHE CURED!

USE “NERVILINE"-IT WON’T FAIL
1— Every mop treated 

by permanent chemi
cal process, which 
lasts as long as the 
fabric.

2— Washing renews 
its efficiency.

3— A mop that height
ens the sheen of 
hardwood floors.

4— No oil to smear or
stain.

’TURBO**
■nnY ZTT7M-II> L3U51 LESS IYour Liver 

is Clogged up
th*Vs Why 
Sorte Haro
CARTER’S I 
LIVER PILLS 
w* ga gwdtri

A

(Steadily Increasing.
Messrs. William Thomson & Sons, of 

Huddersfield, and Messrs. J. T. and J. 
Taylor, of Batley, have had co-partner
ship schemes in operation for more than 
twenty years. In the latter firm out of 
J,600 employes, 1,100 are shareholders, 

.and up to the end of last year nearly 
£98,000 had been apportioned to the 
workers as their share of the profit»..

One of the latest profit-sharing 
schemes is that instituted by the ship
building firm of Messrs. Furness, Withy, 
& Co. The employe-partners become 
holders of special shares, called employes* 
shares, paying for such shares by agree
ing to a deduction of 6 per cent from 
their earnings until the whole amount is 
paid. For the 8 per cent deduction thus 
invested the workman gets 6 per eent.fl 
per annum as fixed interest, whether the 
company divides any surplus profit —

Wops and Duste
Wn TM—Out of

No AppriRi.
glow that spreads deeper and wider as 
Nervillne’s curative power is carried 
further and further into the tissue. How 
quickly the pain is soothed ! How rap
idly it lessens I In a little while you have 
forgotten the pain—it has actually gone.

Neuralgia gives Nerviline an oppor
tunity of demonstrating its superiority 
over all other pain remedies. Not mag- 

There may be a thousand pains; yet, ic, as you might imagine after you have 
excepting sciatica, neuralgia is the worst, used it—simply the application of scien- 
Most remedies are not strong enough tide knowledge to the relief of pain, 
or penetrating enough to relieve neurl- Nerviline is a great outcome of mod- 
pia- You know everything you have ern medical ideas. You cannot afford to 
tried has failed to give even momentary be without it, because pain comes quick- 
relief, and you have decided that neu- Iy and comes to us all. Guaranteed to 
ral"ia must he borne forever. cure the aches and pain-, of the whole

Do not make this mistake—try NF.R- family. Large bottles, 50 cents, trial 
VILINE. sise,,24, cents; at druggists, or the Cu-

.Aomlv it tz> the sure enot. Notice the tarrhoz. QC Co- Kingston. Canada.

The Miraculous Healing Power 
of this Liniment is 

Unfailing

are a vast improvement on oil-soaked mope. 
Treated by a permanent chemical process, they 
collect and abeorb the dust—give a high, dry polish. 
Washing renews their efficiency.

There are Tar box Mops and Duster» 
for every cleaning need.

Sold by Department, Hardware, Grocery and 
V General Stores. Price» from 25c up to $2.00 

jnd every one is unconditionally guaran
teed by the makers.

lee

RUB ON NERVILINE
Can

OUU M, muu, BOH. SXAU r*KB
Genuine «mW Signature V\xx Tarbox Brothers

(SUectsPust Rear 2H Dundas St. Toronto
v Üolda i^. Phone College 3489 I

/
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Don’t ruin your floors with
injurious oil-soaked mops!
. . -0MWUSB :
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WHY MR. McCURDY 
WOULD NOT mi KAME

cheerfully undergo any punishment you 
may inflict upon me rather than violate 
the confidence reposed in me, sacrifice 
my professional standing, bring dishonor 
on my. profession, or jeopardise my fu
ture means of livelihood.CHEW

Halifax Newspaper Man Gave 
Four Reasons to Nova Scotia 
House of Assembly

BANISH PIMPLES
ANDJRUPTIONS

In the Spring Most People Need a 
Tonic Medicine

PneiFic'

When W. R. McCurdy, news editor of 
the Halifax Herald, who has been sen
tenced to forty-eight hours in prison for 
contempt of the Nova Scotia legislature, 
was brought to the bar of the House of 
Assembly and refused to tel lthe name of 
the person who handed him a letter sign
ed “Ian McLean,’ ’which was published 
in the Evening Mall on April 18, he read 
the following statement:—

Mr. Speaker and honorable gentlemen: 
I will not comply with your demand to 
give the name of the writer of the let
ter signed “Ian McLean” for the follow
ing reasons:

1- —It would be a violation of the 
ethics of journalism and a grave breach 
of the time-honored traditions of the 
press the world over, were I to divulge 
the name of a correspondent received In 
confidence.

2- —My reputation as a journalist 
would suffer, and my professional stand
ing in newspaper work would be de
stroyed should I comply with your de
mand.

8.—It would be injurious because, 
should I at any future time be seeking 
an engagement with another newspaper,
I would be confronted with the fact that 
I had failed to keep this professional 
confidence reposed, in me in the office of' 
the Halifax Herald, and as it would cut 
off or minimise my sources of important 
ttfws, I should not be able to obtain em
ployment.

4.—I would lose the respect and esteem 
of my professional associates, as well as 
of the public, wer# this confidence to be 
betrayed. >fr,

I wUh further ,to state, with all due 
deference to this, honorable house—from 
maty c: whose members I .have often 
rec*'"' confidential information—that I 

‘ relations between a profes
sional Inamalist and the pan who gives 
him it formation, in confidence for pnb- 
L it'o» should be just as binding and 
sacred as the relations which exist be
tween a high-minded lawyer and his 
client, between a conscientious physician 
and his patient, or between a trusted 
confessor and the penitent 

With all due respect, therefore, to this 
honorable house, I state that I shall

One of the surest signs that the blood 
is out of order is the pimples, unsight
ly eruptions and eczema that come fre
quently with the change from winter to 
spring. These prove that the long in
door life of winter has had its effect 
upon the blood, and that ' a tonic medi
cine is needed to put it right. Indeed 
there are few people who do not need 
a tonic at this season. Bad blood does 
not merely show itself In disfiguring 
eruptions. To this same condition is 
due attacks of rheumatism and lumba
go) the sharp stabbing pains of sciatica 
and neuralgia; poor appetite and a de
sire to avoid exertion. You cannot 
these troubles by the use of purgative 
medicines—you need a tonic, and a tonic 
only, and among all medicines there is 
none can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for their tonic, life-giving, nerve-restor
ing powers. Every dose of this medi
cine makes new, rich blood which drives 
out impurities, stimulates every organ 
and brings a feeling of new health and 
energy to weak, tired, ailing men, 
en and children. If you are out of sorts 
give this medicine a trial and see how 
quickly it will restore the appetite, re
vive dropping spirits, and fill your veins 
with new, health-giving blood.

You can set these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at SO cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.60 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockvillc, 
Ont. - • - » - ■ . ... -4

PLUG TOBACCO
Its the best 

yet boys!

'
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You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound
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machine, the dipper dredge, and its dry
land prototype, the steam shovel, are 
generally rated as more expensive ma
chines for handling the class of materials 
where the hydraulic dredge %r the lad
der excavator works to best advantage.

It of great interest* therefore, to note 
that under certain special conditions

where the work is confined to digging 
alone, and the item of transportation 
does not enter, that typically American 
machine, the steam shovel, has shown 
its ability to handle material at & lowel 
cost a cubic yard than has ever been 
attained, as far as we can recall, by 
any other type of excavating machine*

J
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THE STEAM SHOVEL
(Engineering New*).

It is generally understood by en
gineer* that the cheapest of all methods 
of excavation is hydraulic dredging. It 
is not at all uncommon for large 
tracts for hydraulic dredging to be 
cuted under favorable conditions at a 
cost as low as five or six cents a cubic 
yard of material moved. Next to the 
hydraulic dredge as a machine for eco
nomical digging comes the ladder dredge 
with its endless chain of buckets. That 
typically American type of excavating

belie* /<0/yXIAN WELDON IS 
HONORED Aï DALHOÜSIE

Borden, of the county court of West
morland, New Brunswick) Seward S. 
Tod dings, Thaddeus Hodgson and the 
late Chas. H. Wood.

In the classes immediately following 
and practically contemporary with him 
were the late Judge of the exchequer 
Çourt, Mr. Justice Burbidge, Mr. Justice 
Russel, of the supreme court of Nova 
Scotia, and Doctor FBnt, who sat for 
Yarmouth, N. S., in several successive 
parliaments and is now the clerk of the 
House of Commons.

Doctor Weldon retires under the Car
negie pension regulations at the com
paratively early age of sixty-five and 
there is no reason in the world why the 
literature of the law may not be enrich
ed by the publication of the learned lec
tures that he has been delivering during 
the thirty years or more that they 
have run their course since his appoint
ment as dean of the law faculty at Dal- 
housle.

Doctor Weldon at one time resided in 
Sackville and occupied the house now in 
the possession of Mrs. Alice Atkinson, 
Weldon street, The street upon which 
he lived was named after him.

“What’s your age, my lad?” ‘Tm ten 
next birthday, mum." “Ten! Oh. what 
a little chap for your age. Why, your 
youfiger brother’s bigger.” “Yes, mum. 
Well, yer see, Pm only a half-brother.”

/'//oSâr-fcon-
exe- arm# àfix.*

iv*i;

Chest of Silverware Preseated and 
Traveling Bag—Retires Under 
Carnegie Pension Regulations

7 Z

A J%*sasa gas
At the annual dinner of the Dalhousie 

Alunrinl Society, Halifax, this week, G.
Fred Pearson, the president - elect of 
the Almnini Society, presiden, and F.
Gordon Bradley, president of the Dal
housie Law Students’ Society, in a neat 
speech, presented to Dr. R. G. Weldon, 
the retiring dean of the law school, a 
chest of silverware. Dr. David Allison, 
retired president of Mt. Allison Univer
sity, related many incidents of Dean 
Weldon’s college career at Mt. Allison 
and referred to the beloved dean as a 
man of outstanding integrity and noted 
reliability.

Judge Russell, in a happy speech, pre
sented to his old colleague, Dean Weldon, 
a handsome traveling bag with a 
fine monetary testimonial from the old 
Dalhousie Law School graduates through 
out Canada. In addition, Judge Russell 
presented a large number of letters which 
he received from these Dalhousians ex
tolling the sterling worth of Dr. Weldon.

Dean Weldon expressed his great 
pleasure for the kindly remembrances, 
and said that his only wish was that he 
was worthy.
. Dr. Weldon was accorded an enthusi
astic reception. A law song dedicated to 
Dr. Weldon was sung by the first stu
dents.

The toast to “Dalhousie, past, present 
and future,." was proposed by Judge Brown—‘Stout people, they say, are
Wallace, and responded to by W. Crowe, rarely guilty of meanness or crime.”
K. C., of Sydney ; Prof. Creighton, of Jones—“Well, you see, It’s so diffl- !
Cornell L7niv#rsity, and H. A. Lovett, cult for them to stoop to anything low.” -
K. C, of Montreal. E. C. Phinney, the 1 
secretary of the Dalhousie students' 
movement, urged that the needs of the 
university should be foremost in the 
minds of the alumni and that with their 
hearty co-operation that students’ union 
would be a reality in 1915.

The Halifax Herald devotes a page on 
the career of Dr. R. C. Weldon, the oc
casion being his retirement from the 
honorable position he has filled so many 
years as head of the Dalhousie Law 
School. There are referepces to the dean’s 
all too brief part in public life, and, as 
might be expected, the article Is highly 
eulogistic.

It was in the early sixties that Doc
tor Weldon entered Mount Allison as a 
freshman. Among his classmates were 
Sam Chesley, now judge of the Probate 
Court for the county of Lunenburg;
Bob Borden, now His Honor Judge

is Dependable at■ m à■ ij®
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: Dominion Shot Shells and Metallic* are 
■ensfectnred and tested under weather 
conditions that are identical to those 
nnder which they are need.

Fbwi, aaikm bad. mi un 
katart* el U Metallic iad Skat Skit,

¥ fc-rtisA.ftrahk.tmrf.

Dominion Cartridge Co., LiwM

mProtects valuables
from loss by fire

ÜB% Q7 felYou can obtain a Dominion 
Safe or Vault of any etae or 
style—from a small safe' for 
the home up to an elaborate
ly equipped vault system for 
banks.

Thorough construction and 
carefully selected materials 
are characteristics of every 
Dominion Safe and Vault, re
gardless of size or price.

Send for free catalogue. Ad
dress Dept. SB
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m tirant.6%A True Optimist

Percival—Mr. Hemmandhaw is the 
most optimistic person I ever saw.

Penelope—Cheerful, eh?
Percival—Yes; even now, when he is 

slowly recovering from a fever, he sees 
a handsome side to everything.

Uenelope—Which surely is fortunate.
Percival—I asked him what he was 

eating, and he told me the physician per
mitted him to have the water from two 
boiled eggs—

Penelope—The idea !
Percival—And he hoped soon to be 

able to add the holes out of a few 
doughnuts.-—From Judge.
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For a quarter of a century known aa

The Standard of Strength and Purity
Used onoe diows Its weefulnaee and Invigorating 

freahnaaa. Your dealer haa it to-day.
Made In Canada and sold across Canada by ita sole 

manufacturers.
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Cleanser
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AVOID CAUSTIC AlSAfS5 wl$i 
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At tidn time of the year everyone needs something of the 

DAtore of a tome to strengthen the system against bad condi
tion, due to the weather and season. In Germany it is oustosn- 
**7 Easter to use a beer made from high-dried or black melt

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED
.Respectfully Call Attention to the Excellent Brewing of

STUART & FOSTER, Limitsa
h

Established 1889 TORONTO»

On

io?“ BOCK BEER
Now ready for delivery for a limited time to meet this special 
need. In bottles and on draught.

Order from wine and spirit merchants or from 
®t. John Branch

HAWK BICYCLES
An up-to-dste High Grade 

Bicycle, fitted -wHkJR oiler Chain. 
New Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Enamelled IVood 
Pirns, Detachable Tires, high 
grade equipment, including

rump $22.50
ïord FREE 1914 Catalogne,

>w« a si fA

mt.’&TH

Ash ForIE8

FREEs^
.................

luMeriMiMo eam«Sr “KIpt. me ee +oim»ntc. umV.

[r

Labatt’s090 p*gc. of BicycUt, Sunctrin 
and Repair Mater tat. You can 
buy your «u polies t 
Whoierale Prices.
_ T. W. BOYD * SON.
» Web. Dene IL Wet Meetn*

es
rom us at

LONDON

y - 1f f ™
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And Now Jeff Knows All About The Mexican Situation

t

By “Bud” Fisher• • • •
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Direct From the Gallery (Cinema, 
London, Eng.

“SIXTY YEARS A QUEEN h

A

Magnificent Pictorial Epitome of the Illus
trious Reign of Victoria the Good

*To the generation of today Victoria’s serene reign 
has passed into history. There ere, however, many yef+r-VnOr 
living in this country, as well as abroad who had the rare 1 u,m 
privilege of seeing the face of Her Majesty, and almost 

heard her voice. This great film of “Sixty THEATREas many
Years a Queen” now gives to those who have neither 
seen nor heard the Royal Sovereign, an opportunity to 
be brought to closer knowledge of some of her noble 
deeds. A pictorial can transmit what words cannot. 
Victoria lived for her country. By her life she showed 
the world the tme meaning of feminine greatness.

Week
May 4
Afternoon 
and Evng.

TWO-HOUR REVIEW OF ENGLAND’S MOST PROGRESSIVE PERIOD
A Patriotic and Educational Picture of Great Worth

Musical Accompaniments by the Renowned Virtuoso and Oompoeer 
Carl Breil of New York. Engagement Under Direction of 

M. B. Leavitt of New York and London

Tickets—Aftereoon 15c and 25c; Evening 35c aed 50c.
Sale at Imperial Candy Store

468 427 4SI 1881
Total. Avg.Sweeps. 

Foshay .. 
Ferguson 
Masters . 
Gamblin 
Sullivan .

95 87 86 268 
85 86 88 259 

105 94 85 289 
87 89 95 266 
79 90 89 268

451 491 448 1886
C. W. Masters, captain of the Sweeps, 

wishes to challenge the winners of the 
five-men tournament on Victoria alleys 
to a series of three games, one on 
Black’s, one on Victoria alleys and the 
third to be arranged.

Notes of the Game.

R. Foshay, of the Sweeps, had the 
best average, 100, while the honors for 
the high single string of the evening 
went to Percy Howard, of the opposing 
team, with 111.

The Ramblers certainly put up a good 
score on the first string of their second 
game.

Each of the Sweeps received a solid 
leather club bag in recognition of his 
good work in the league games.

There should be some good going 
when the Sweeps and No. 5 team in the 
Five Men Team series meet

On Victoria Alleys.1
In the five-men league No. 6 team won 

from No. 8 last night, winning third 
prise. Chester Brown had the highest 
average with 98 2-8, followed closely by 
Simpson, of No. 6, with 96 1-8. It was 
a fact game all the way through. The 
first prise goes to No. 5 team, and the 
second to No. 1 team. Scores'*,

Total. Avg.
88 79 79 241 801-3
81 101 92 275 91 2-3 
83 80 80 251 83 2-3 
92 103 101 296 98 2-3
89 96 84 267 89

No. 8 Team.
Riley .................
Jenkins .............
Dickson ...........
Brown .............
McKean .........

ville, as a result of alleged partiality on 
the part of the judges In the harness 
class, decided that unless Mr. Yeager, 
who refused to accept second prise In 
the high stepping contest, apologises, 
he will not be permitted to exhibit in 
future at Toronto horse shows. So far 
Mr. Yeager has made no apology.

The crowd at the armories tonight 
was fully up to the record attendance 
which has characterised the preceding 
days of the show.

An old eftisen in a country, villagi 
being asked for a subscription ÎAwftrJ» 
the fence of the graveyard, declineflfVpE 
ingi—“I subscribed toward improving 
that burying ground nigh on to forty, 
years ago, and my family hain’t had no 
benefit from it yet”

"Please don’t bother to see me to the 
door!" pleaded the departing 
“Really, it’s no bother at all,” the host
ess assured her. “It Is a.pleasure.”

visitor.

AMÜSBMSAA»
T {

480 469 441 1880
Total. Avg. 

100 80 88 268 891-3 
97 91 101 289 96 1-3

No. 6 Team.
Rilly .................
Simpson ...........
McDermld ........ 82 88 88 247 821-3

80 99 84 263 87 2-3 
83 104 100 287 95 2-3

Evens 
Zaskey

442 457 455 1845
Vincent Kelly and A. Duffy will bowl 

Archie McDonald and Albert Stevens 
ono the Victoria alleys on Monday and 
Wednesday nights, five string5 each, and 
it is expected that the maten will he 
Ailing.

ex-

For the Gty Championship.
Captain Carleton, of No. 5 team, win

ners of the Five Men Team League, has 
e—rotvd the challenfli gt Captain Mas-

/

EUE SEES
Sweeps Are Champions of Gty 

League

Clinched Leadership by Double Defeat 
of Ramblers Last Night — Challenge 
Winners of Five Me League

By winning both games with the 
Ramblers on Black’s Alleys last night, 
the Sweeps lifted the championship for 
this season’s City League series and now 
have a challenge out against the winners 
of the Five Men Team series for the 
championship of the city. Both games 
last evening were close, the Sweeps win
ning out by eleven and four pins res
pectively.

The scores wersi
Ramblers.

Wilson .....
Sutherland .
Kirkpatrick 
Beattey ....
Howard ....

Total. Avg. 
... 78 92 101 »7l 901-8
...87 98 78 258 86
...88 89 101 278 92 2-8
...99 81 96 276 92
...85 80 80 245 81 2-8

*87 485 486 1828
Total. Avg. 

98 108 96 800 100
89 100 96 284 94 2-8
87 88 91 261 87
76 76 87 289 79 9-8
88 79 88 256 86

Sweeps. 
Gosh ay .. 
Ferguson 
Masters . 
Gamblin . 
Sullivan .

466 *48 467 1689
Total. Avg. 

99 97 96 292 971-8 
99 89 85 268 891-8

Ramblers.
Wilson ....
Sutherland 
Kirkpatrick ... 79 75 72 296 751-8 
Beattey 
Howard

100 88 89 267 89 
111 83 89 278 921-8

International League.
At Newark—Toronto, 11; Newark, A 

Batteries—Rogge and Fisher; Hoim- 
quist, Schacht, Enaman and Heekinger.

At Providence—Providence, 7; Ro
chester, 6. Batteries—Bentley and 
Koeher; Upham, Meikle, Hoff and Wil
liams.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 8; Buf- 
falo, 2. Batteries—Brock and Tee, 
Jamieson and Stephens.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Montreal, 
* (11 Innings). Batteries—Ruth, Cottrell, 
Morrfsette and Egan; Mason and Mad- y MANSFIELD

! B/ffiZACden.
Actors and High School,

By a score of eleven to three yester
day afternoon the actors of the Thomp- 
son-Woods Company went down to de
feat to a team from the High School. 
This will be nothing to what will 
happen them next week when they meet 
the local Scribes W a real baseball bat-

both 2*r259%

mat again. After a five minute rest the 
men went at It again and the Finlander 
scored his second fall In six minutes 
wRh a full Nelson. Dan McDonald 
refereed the match.
TURF.

tie.
WRESTLING.

Allen Çeftated
W. A. Mattson, a Philander, defeated 

Charles Allai, alleged middleweight 
champion of 'Australia, in a wrestling 
match in Fredericton last evening, for 
$200 a side. Allen took the first fall 
with a Nelson in thirteen minutes and 
the second fall Went to Mattson three 
minutes after the men were on the

Horse Show Trouble.
Toronto, May 1—The directors of the 

Toronto horte show this afternoon in 
connection with the withdrawal of en
tries by four exhibitors—A. Yeager, of 
Simeoe; A. N. Bate, president of the 

«v,„w. Miss E. Vian, of 
Montreal and Edward Jeffs of Brock-

AMÜSEMENT*.

Another winner in the 
deck series by the Edi
son Co.

“The Mystery of The 
Laughing Death”

Gem Orchestra — New 
Novelty Hits.

Essansy Players in Fine 
Western Drama

,1II

1
in

The illustration herewith shows some of the 5,000 regulars of General 

Kunston’s brigade on their way to reinforce the America* naval forcée at 

Vera Crux. The photograph was taken at Galveston, Texas, and shows the 

men marching to army transporta, which conveyed

■
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$3 WHERE THEY HAD MARCHED 
M ON A PRACTICE HIKE. ■■ to the Mexican port BRIGADIER GENERAL C.«3. BAILEY 

COMMAMOlN<5 FIFTH BRIGADE^

M
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SCENE IIS IJ. S.

Here’s a Scream 1 Roy 
McCardell, humorist, has 
written a roaring comedy 
for the Vitagraph Play
ers, Including such favor
ites as Wsllie Van, Flora 
Finch, Will Shen and 
others.

‘Hie Chicken Inspector'
Chrystel Romantic 

Drama
»» \

1, VIM AND VIGOR KIND [
A FOOT BRIDGE COLLAPSES '

In the Majestic Western P 
Drama

The Hand of Providence WEEK-END SUBJECTS t°hfe DASH
FOR THE KIDDIES 

Children’s Day
CATURDAY
vl afternoon

Coming Mon. and Toes.
Chapter from great serial
•The Peg of The Movies"
Appearing i n 
Ladies’ World,” by Jas, 

Oppenheim.

u “FATE’S DECREE’’
PNÏ“The

WHAT IS THE TITLE OF 
THE COMEDY?II

Q We’IKIjUst Keep You Guessing Now, 
You Laughing P“TWINS AND A

STEPMOTHER.”
The Girls Will Be Delighted, 

The Bovs P. eased

AMUSKMENT8
u

Mon.—Exclusive Film Series 
“FRA DIAVOLO"

Auber s Comic Opera

tERest Your Body and Soul This Housecleaning, Moving Time

The 3 | LYRIC É 

Versatile Boyds
KATHLYN IMPERIALNO. 4—“THE 

ROYAL SLAVE
THEY HAVE 

Novelty to Startle 

Comedy toEnjoy

Music to Delight

ASTOUNDING ESCAPE FKOM “THE TEMPLE OF THE HON’’
In a series of refined up-to-date 
amusement specialties—introducing 
Champion Lady Irish Bag Piper

Another Two-Reel Feature in Same Bill Farewell Week 
A. C. Smith, Jr.—Tenor 
Marie Lauro — Soprano

In Exquisite Solos 
and Duets

“THE GAMBLER S WEB”
By an All - Star Lubin Cast

The Actor’s Test
Farce of a Would be

The Rector’s Story
Majestic Bit of Sentiment

Fate’s Round-U
Drama of Cow bov LifeSpellbinding Episode in Big City Life that 

Points a Wholesale Lesson

“QUARANTINED'*An All-Child 
Cast of Player^

A Continuous Round 
of High Hilarity

Tonight At The Opera House
5 REELS 11-2 HOURSProgram

Consumes Everybody has a chance to win that beautiful picture hat, now d 
played in Mart’s window, which will be given to one of the patrons, ,• 
tending “A GENTLEMAN OF LEISURE” tonight.

Coming MoncayComing Monday Coming Monday
HELEN ATKINS ARTHUR HUSKINS VITAGRAPH SPECIAL

—id.

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

RING Batteries — Marquard and Meyers; 
Crutcher, Tyler and Gowdy.

American League,
At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 7 ; 

Washington, 6. Batteries—Brown, Bush 
and Schang; Beohllng, Johnson and 
Henry.

At Detroit—Detroit, 8; Chicago, 2. 
Batteries—Dauss and Stanage; Scott, 
Jasper, Wolfang and Schalk.

At New York—New York, 6; Boston, 
0. Batteries—Gald well and Sweeney; 
Bedlent, Collins, Foster and Thomas, 
Cady.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 8; Cleveland, 
2. Batteries—Taylor and Ensenreth; 
Hagerman, Collamore and Carisch.

Federal League.
At Chicago—Chicago, 8; Pittsburg, 1. 

Batteries—Watson and Wilson; Dickson 
and Berry.

At Kansas City—Baltimore, 3; Kan
sas City, 0. Batteries—Smith and Jack- 
litsch; Cullop and Brown, Easterly.

At St. Louis—Brooklvn, 2; St. Louis, 
1. Batteries—Maxwell and Owens; 
Willett and Chhapman.

At Indianapolis—Buffalo, 11; Indian
apolis, 10. Batteries—Purroy, Moran 
and Blair, Allan; Moscly and Rariden.

Big Purses.
Manager Bettinaon of the National 

al Sporting Club of London, Eng., at a 
banquet to Snowy Baker there the other 
day, showed how he felt about the box
ers getting such big purses. He said 
the National Club would never pay box
ers money that was out of all proportion 
to their worth. The N. 6. C. would 
never run “circus shows." They wanted 
to occupy the same position in boxing 
that the cricket association occupied in 
cricket.

Baker explained his stand in giving 
such big money to the scrappers by say
ing that his hand was forced by the 
public. In the case of promoters it was, 
after all, he declared, a question of the 
survival of the, fittest.

Smith-Langford Bout Off.
London, May 1—Because the home of

fice indicated to the promoter its strong
dislike of matches between white and 
negro pugilists, the projected fight be
tween “Gunboat” Smith and Sam Lang
ford, set for June 30, has been declared
off.

BASEBALL.
Big League Games Yesterday, 

National League.
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 8; Brook

lyn 6. Batteries—Mayer and Killifer; 
Atchison, Rculbach and Fischer, Mc
Carthy.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4; Cincin
nati, 2. Batteries—McQuillan and Gib
bon; Davenport, Benton, Rowan and 
Clarke.

At Chicago—St. Louis, 2; Chicago, 0. 
Batteries—Robinson and Snyder; iPercc, 
Humphries and Bresnahan.

At Boston—New York, 11; Boston, 2.

SHw
k

6
ters, of the Sweeps, winners of the City 
League, for the championship of the 
city. Three games are to be played, 
one on Black’s, one on the Victoria 
alleys and the third to he decided by 
lot, dates to be arranged by the cap
tai na
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REGULARS OF THE FIFTH BRIGADE ARRIVED IS GALVFSTi, WHERE THEY HOARDED ARMY TRANSPORTS FDR MEXICO
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TONIGHTNEXT WEEK
Don’t Fall to See 
The Last Per

formance ef
THE ONLY SON

By W1NCHELL SMITH

A dram» dealing with the disruption of a family 
thro- the waywardness of the bey and the indis
cretion of the mother.

A
Gentleman

of
Leisure

Boxes 75c.Prices 10 to 50c.
Matinees Wed. and Sat 15 and 25c.

Clean, Wholesome, 
Entertaining

Don’t Buy 
Bad Potatoes
Do you realize that 
when you buy Potatoes, 
fully one quarter oi them 
ere often bad — and, that 
you are paying for the bad 
ones? That’s money 
wasted !

Let us leave you Good, 
Selected Potatoea, in Peck 
Packages—“-or more, if you 
like—right at your kitchen 
door, once a week, for the 
Seme Price, and we guaran
tee them good.

Remember, that the Pro
ducer to Consumer System 
ia Cheapest and Beat

"Phone Main 2107 or Main 
738-1 I and our representa
tive will call.

Clements Company
Limited

r?r
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New Effects In

WALLPAPER.
and Window Shades_ ,*

■ »

The entire lot, comp owing the last arrival Spring Désigné 
in Wallpaper, ha» just been opened, and ia shown today 
at our store, 84 King street. Many of the designs are ex
clusive, and the colorings the latest and most popular for 
the present season.

OUR WINDOW SHADES come in colors to harmon
ize with the new Wallpaper, and are displayed both in 
plain effects and with fringe and insertion .

douglas mcarthur
84 King Street

OPERA HOUSE tnompson woo as 
STOCK CO.

!?
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CURTAINSWilton 
Brussels 

Tapestry and

_ * _ I A aAan*! am has been given to Carpets for rooms,Special Attention halls and stairs, with Borders to
match, in Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry, for customers who want 
to cover floors entirely.

In all the
New Scrims

Special English Axminster at $1.50Wool and

A. O. SKINNER Marquisettes50 designs to select
'em.

1

1
I

»
- Herewith la shown the first movement of the United States regulars against Mexico. The ntetnrew" 1 ‘ ..........* "» **********^^"^*^*^^^3^*^^^
“ shew Oeneral Fmwton’s brigade leering Galveston for Vera Crux. On the left ere shown men of the Fifth REGULARS OF THE FIFTH BRIGADE, SECOND

army transport at Galveston, and on the right are the regulars of the Fifth brigade, DIVISION . MARCHING ON BOARD ARMY TWofWli
AT GALVE-5TON f

U S. REGULARS OF FIFTH BRIGADE MAW2HING. „„ „
i UP GANG-PLANK TO BOARD ARMY TRANSPORT) brlgade embarMag “ ___ ___ _

at GALVESTON second dlrlalen, marching te the trawport

deserted, because I had a friend in the 
same rlgtment, and he killed a man— 
oh, a damned villi an he was, that man! 
And Fd rather desart than swear false 
upon the Book before the Judge. For, 
God help me, I saw the man killed wid 
me own eyes, and I was the only one 
that did, and if Fd spoke the truth

“Well, of all the blasted—" But Ter 
iy turned away to choke back his tears i 

A week latoç Nolan sat in the sun on 
the maple stump in front of the house 
singing to himself:
“Did ye see her with her hand in mini 

the day that Clancy married?
Ah, dartin’ how we footed it—the grasi 

it was so green!
And when the neighbors wandereo 
home. I was the guest that tarried.

“What’s that you’re singln’ Nolan?" 
said Norah’s voice behind , him.

“Oh, just a little anthhn of the happi. 
ness that’s cornin’ to us, Norah, dear. 
But he winked slyly to himself.

I do—a peat-cutter and a soldier? But 
I can nurse.

roaring of the Are in the huge stove 
could be heard—typical of. the flame of 
the spirit, as he very obviously said, 
when he gave out his text, which was 
“Judge not, that ye be not judged.”

The sermon was very fully reported in 
the local papers, and the story he had 
told was of such an unusual nature that 
the sensational parts of it were copied 
in cities on the Mississippi and ports in 
the Bay of Fundy.

Another spring came, and then the 
early summer—the first of June; and 
then the end fell suddenly. There 
to the door of the house of Brennan one 
bright morning a man bearded and big 
and bouyant. He had in his hands a can
vas bag, such as postmen or fishermen 
use, and in his eyes was a light of hu
mor and eagerness and anxiety all in one. 
He knocked at" the lintel of the open 
door and entered. As he did so a figure 
came slowly from the other room, bent 
and feeble and gray-haired. At sight of 
the bearded stranger the old man stood 
still for an instant, bewildered and 
troubled, and then with a moan of joy 
he stumbled forward.

“Terry—Terry—Terry, me own boy !” 
he cried and was caught in the strong 
arms.

The old man convulsively clutched the 
man’s hands and kissed his cheek. 
“Share, God wouldn't jet me die till Fd 
seen you once again. ‘Now let Thy ser
vant depart In peace, according to Thy 
Word.’ ” he added. Then, after an in
stant, be said: "Let me break It to her 

.—to your mother, Terry. Oh. God, be 
praised ! ’Tls just to time you’ve come, 
for you’ll set things right—Terry, Ter-

Her eyes filled with tears, which she 
daehed «way, and her face turned to the 
man without. " "Twas a week after Ter
ry wint, he came. He’d seen Terry down 
by the new railway, and they'd been 
«tankin' together, and whin he stepped 
to out o’ the rain, ’twas like a link with 
Terry, tor he’d seen him since we had,
-rwl__»

The Guest That Tarried “I’m going' to pay for the last fifteen 
years’ bed and bread,” he said.

“Are you sure they’ll—”
“Lave it to me. Mrs. Brennan’s glad 

to have me by her. She says it kapes 
her from fretttn’ too much about Terry.”

“And I suppose Terry was a waster.”
“Terry? Terry was a man, ivry inch

“Shure, how could they\ hang him, WM T head^-to sïïîe Te
whin the evidence was gone away into ,w® ° 7, ’
flvto’l^t^LtrZd’^ro ^“;?”“d HialoX idlc life lived to the open
fl'“* this» air, without excess of any kind had given

A^V Uw Ions'* him * store of ener*y and a reservoir of
• ' ,The ,arm °? f ’ strength on which he now drew, stead-

years do not count when crimes been a diminishing the supply. There was 
done. The law goes on and on and on, ^ of cou£ at Askatoon at ftrtt- 
no matter how far you be flyto. ugly> un8tinted talk; for there were days

Arrah—hush I Id never be and d when shannon was away with 
flunkin' that one from Innisktoen would y, aleigh or hia wagona, and Nolan 
betray me. D’ye mind the daytwinty- Doyk and Norah Brennan were alone 
two years ago I filled y*r basket with jn the house, save for the two bed-rid- 
fish y’ didn’t catch y’rsdf? And twas ^ people—and Another; and the talk 
not aisy flshin’ yandcr. Betray me! became a scandal, which at least mater- 
Shure, wan that’s been kissed by Ros- iallsed jn the definite proposal of tar- 
leen Dennis—Is it that y*d have me and-feathers for Nolan Doyle. 
tltakF’ “Very well. Settle it your own way.

“Roeleen Dennis!” The young doctor gut if yon are going to nurse these.old
looked, at him queerly, hesitated a people—I wain you ’twill be a heavy
moment, and then added; "Have you job; a dismal and weary task!—then 
heard of Rosleen since then—how many listen to me, Nolan Doyle, and hearken 
years ago?" " hard to what I say, and take note of

“Oh, twenty-on«j‘year*i and nlver word what’s to be done, and how its to be 
of her. Shure, sh#*wfnt with Michael done, and—”
Kelly, a lad ofVJBe 'and' fame—vint And it was so. As he said he would, 
to the altar wid Into. But the day that Nolan Deyle laid himself out to pay for 
Clancy was married I—’’ the bed and bread he h«d had over flf-

As though otiMvioes of the others teen years, 
presence he began to sing again: All the time; day and night, the man-

“Did ye see Hire with her hand to nurse, with the fine gentleness of a wo- 
mine the day that Clancy married?” man and his strong arms and coaxing 

As Nolan Doyle ceased singing, break- voice; contested inch'by inch the advance 
tag off abruptly, and sank back upon of disease and death, ceaselessly vigil- 
tbe stump, whispering to himself, the ant, automatically precise, concentrated 
young doctor came dost to him and self-forgetful, comprehensive, thinking of 
put a hand upon his shoulder. everything, and doing all with a smile

“You needn’t have any fear, man, and a humorous word, 
though Lord Harry Nolan was my uncle, It was then that the Young Doctor, 
and is still stive; and Adjutant Doyle who had a gift for acting at the right 
is now commanding the troops in Can- time—not by any means a rare thing 
ada—he was only fifty miles from here in his race—went out upon the war- 
last week. FI1 not give you away. But path. First he went to the Rev. Eben-
in return__” •» exer Groom, the Methodist minister in

“Tis a good name you're taken; of whore “parlor” much sanctimonious 
two unwilling godfather,, as fine men scandal had been b™wod. and m»isted 
as ever gave gloty to Ireland. We’ve that he should come out to “the house of 
been palaverin’ of Innisktoen and of you sh®™e k.a™,th* truth; ..
that’s of no a of^y » ^eT °wht S

raro“rad ^toLm’t own?” Hie voice grew U°Vf was holding thepara^ed woman

stern. Fm ashamed * Teavy dtod at toat-and Norah was
Doyle. I thought you a fine fetiow over the pillowe. The pious sky-
beyond the seas, when you pilot saw the woman put gently back
basket with fish, and ”h„ y willUm on her bed, whispering blessings on the 
them all, tossin the stone in William head of ..Nolan> dear « heard the whim-
Conners yard. steal replies of the man-nurse, saw the

“You’ve lived on Larry Brennan and face_how tMn and worn it had become! 
his family ever since you stepped in out _mct the d.rk eye8 with the soft slum- 
of the rain fifteen years ago. bertog fires, saw the girl on the other

‘You’ve been living in a dream; come s,de of thc ^ with that look of single 
out of it. You’ve moved from eighteen ose which sick-bed watching, more 
to near forty years of a£c since you anything else, gives to the faces
joined the Divil’s Own. There s no those who fight death and decay for 
going back. There’s sorrow here in the others, and into hi» lean soul there en- 
little house. There’s terrible sickness. terwj a ncw understanding of human na- 
Mrs. Brennan is paralysed, and the poor ^urej the first glimpse of a real revelation 
old man—” of humanity.

“I know. Share I know. jn the other room Nolan Doyle said to
“I want to know what you mean to tke bewildered preacher: “Fve had let-

do, Doyle,” the young doctor inter- térg—from some of your flock, I’m think-
rupted. Then he hastily drew a picture ;n>_ Here’s wan of them—read it. It
of the dark days ahead; of the misery come this momin’." “How d’ye mean to be doin’ that?”
and trouble and awful hardship, tod the The preacher read a letter of a dozen “Well, first, I’ll be settin, you up in 
sickening burden which must fall upon »n>, which brought the blood of shame any business that you like—when you’re 
the shoulders of Norah Brennan ; of to his fat face. He was not wholly a filled out again, and look like a man and
the killing expense, and . only Shannon’s hypocrite ; he had a good heart and an not a disembodied spirit.”
four dollars a day to meet it. illused conscience. “Norah’s a fine woman—oh, the finest

“I’m going to help,” said Doyle. The Sunday following, hgving judicl- and finest! To think that I’ve come into
“What are you going to do?” ously set the rumor flying that he would sich a family ! Put yere hand behind
“To nurse them—in there,” he an- preach a special sermon, on a special yere ear, Terry, and hear the news I’ve

swered. subject of local importance, he found a for ye. Norah’s to be marrying! of me
<‘Y0u__nurse?" congregation that filled the church to when when we can lay hands on a priest
“Could I earn as much as two hos- the doors; and when he stood up to —if ye think I’m not too old for her," he 

‘Six and a half—sivin was me time. Ipital nurses’d want pay for? What crap-each, it was so still that only the added innocently.

*1 JThe Dreamer Who Heard the Call
of Manhood . . !”

Suddenly she opened the front door 
and put her head out.

“Come to out o’ the rain, Helen,” she 
said sharply.

“Nolan Doyle’s hia name.”
“And Nolan Doyle—what does he do?" 

He knew well what he did not do, for 
the fellow's discreditable fame needed no 
special revelation, 
knowledge; he was a loafer, a vagrant, 
and a pauper in a land of work and ac
tion.

“Shure, there’s the garden stuff to be 
pulled, and there’s food to be got in the 
city”—a village of one thousand people 
is a “city” in the wesWand there’s 
prairie-hens to be, shot, and fish to be 
caught, and—and all that doctor de*.”

“Four dollars a day won’t be enough.” 
He glanced toward the bedroom door 
again. “You’ll need help for the sick- 

and for the housework, and help 
out here is expensive.”

‘Til do it meself or die,” she respond
ed stubbornly.

A few moments later the Young Doc
tor was out in the rain, now diminish
ing to a fine mist, making bis way to 
Nolan Doyle. Still the voice kept dream
ing of Innisktoen far away and all that 
was done and left undone by Rosleen.

“Why not go btok to Innisktoen, 
where you’d have a chance of seein ’her? 
Do you expect her to come to you?” 
said the Young Doctor.

“Innisktoen’s the place for you, my 
man. You’d not be a rata avis there. 
Here you are a rare avis, and you’re not
^“Fd^be what I was before, rad it 
wasn’t a rare avis ayther,” said Nolan, 
still without looking up, though the 
Young Doctor now stood almost in 
front of him.

“And what were you before then" 
asked the Young Doctor.

“As good a man as anny—barrin’ 
one, an’ he waa a lad of life and fame."

“What did you do for a living?”
“You took the shillin’? You were in 

the army?”
Suddenly Nolan got to his feet, for the 

first time looked the Young Doctor in 
the eyes, and saluted. “I was helpin’ 
hold the pass beyrad Peshawur whin 
you was ridin’ the gray marc bareback
ed round the Bantrim Ridges. There 

work doin’ then beyond Peshawur.

BY SIR GILBERT PARKER
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j Scotland’s Good Example
It was commonA soft rain was falling, but, seated on 

the stump of a maple which had fur
nished part of the late winter's firewood, 
tile singer took no notice. His leather 
Jacket, made for him by one whose eyes 
were not so bright as those of Rosleen 
of Tnn<«lrili«n, had resisted many a heav
ier storm than this, and his face was 
turned to the south, whence the spring 
seemed to come.

The face of a man, a young, bearded, 
keen-eyed man, appeared at the window 
of the house behind him. It was the 
Young Doctor who had lately come to 
Askatoon.

“How many yean, you sayff* he aak-

The old Scottish legislation appear» 
to have realised that brevity is the soul 
of good legislation. For instance, Jamos 
I’s parliament passed an act which said 
simply, “No man shall enter any place 
where there is hay with a candle, unless 
it be a lantern”—which is probably tbs 
shortest statute ever passed. In fact, one 
small volume is enough to hold more 
thon two centuries of Scottish legisla
tion. ______ ■

Hot lemonade is one of the best rem
edies in the world for a cold. It act| 
promptly and effectively, tod ÜM no un
pleasant after effects.

ed of a woman standing beside Mm, 
and nodding toward the singer.

“Fifteen years, doctor.”
“He’s no relation?"
“None. He's Irish and wAe Irish, 

that’s all.”
“How did he come to plant himself 

on you?”
“Well, you see, doctor, It was pourin’ 

wet, that day, fifteen years ago, an’ he 
stepped in out o’ the rain!”

The Young Doctor turned and look
ed at her closely, reflectively. Was she 
mocking him, trying to be humorous, 
with this dismal tragedy behind them in 
a darkened room where two people lay 
stricken and beaten—flotsam of fate left 
to the sport of the monstrous sea of 
pain and helplessness?

“How old are you?” the Young Doc
tor asked curiously, but with hia face 
turned toward the bedroom where a wo
man’s voice was sobbing softly and a 
man’s voice was speaking to gentle 
wheedling tones.

“Fm thirty-one,” she said with a toss 
of her head; and by that the Young 
Doctor knew beyond peradventure that 
she loved the man outside, for she was 
forty-one if she was a day.

“And what for d’ye gsk? Couldn't Jt 
tell by lookin' at me teeth?” she added 
maliciously.

She showed her teeth not unpleasant
ly, and she could hare no reason to re
gret doing it, for they were her best 
feature, as fine and even and white and 
beautiful a set of teeth as ever woman

room

-r

iry”
But the quick ears of love had heard; 

the ears that had listened so long had 
grown acute beyond all usual measure. 
They heard the voice of the old woman 
calling from the bedroom.

“Terry, my own son—oh, my son, my AO.AO.
!"own son :

A moment later her aims were round 
him, drawing him close—her arms were 
round him, for thus much ’ had Norah 
and Nolan done.

“There was a piece in a newspaper— 
I got it down in New Orleans,” he said 
at last “Lifted out of a sermon preach
ed at Askatoon it was, and I came as 
quick as I could. I ought to have come 
before, but—”•»

He paused, for some one was entering 
the room—the ghost of a man, as frail 
and -Worn as one that has come back 
from the desert, its famine and Its thirst.

“Oh, ’tls you—’tis you—and in good i 
time!” he said feebly, and in a voice’ 
husky with weakness. "You can take 
my place Terry, for Pm not feelta’ so 
well as I might; but twill be all right 
in a day or two if you’ll take the shift. 
Turn and turn’ll do it."

“Yes, ’twill be all right now. Nolan.” 
he said with a voice blurred.

“She’ll need good care yet, Nolan.” 
said; “they’ll both need watchin,’ but 
the worst is over, and they’re steppin’ 
out into the sun—out Into the sun.”

“But Fve earned me bed and bread 
this past year and more. Shure, I can 
say that, Terry. ’Tis all I can say, I owe 
thim for the rest.”

“Owe them—God’s love, owe them ! I 
tell you what, man, I owe you two lives 
as dear to me as my' own, and I 'mean 
to pay you for them, one way or anoth-

r t.SkinnersSkinner’s
had. Stock of

Linoleums
“The teeth are twenty-one,” he an

swered gallantly.
“And the light in your face is that of 

a girl steppin’ home along the road down 
by Tralee—steppin’ home from school- 
Faith, I hope your heart is as young, 
for there’s stiff work to your hand.” He 
glanced toward the 
through which came only the man’s 
voice now, pleading and kind.

“There’s a dark road ahead, I know," 
she said. “But ’tis me own that Fll work 
for.”

“Your tattler may get well, per
haps, but it will be slow, and he can’t 
help himself much”—he nodded toward 
the other room—“but ’til a kind man, 
and—”

“Well, he will make it ae easy for you 
as he can; but she—your mother—can’t 
make it easy, no matter how she tries. 
She can only move one arm, and even 
that, may go with the rest—but, there, 
we’ll hope for the best. She has to be 
lifted often and often, and you can’t do 
if alone. Besides, it’s a night and day 
business. Is there no sister, or aunt, or 
cousin—?"

“There’s no one at all, at all, of wo- 
father and mo-

Stock of

SQUARES bedroom door
was
You’re a doctor now, savin’ a man or 
two here and there; I was a soldier then 
helpin’ save the English pride—and 
that’s life or death to millions from 
Rossclare to Gravesend.”

The Young Doctor’s eyes opened wide, 
and he stood astonished and Inquiring. 
“You came from Innisktoen then—the 
song you sang . . .1”

“Oh, the song—well, can’t the truth 
be told in a song anyhow?”

“It is your song—your words—you 
made it?”

“Shure, it's aysier than cuttta’ peat or 
stalkin’ Afghans.”

“But your name—Nolan Doyle?”
“Me name then was Phelan Fane.”
“Phelan Fane—ah, now I remember ! 

You joined the Devil’s Own and went to 
India with Lord Harry Nolan as your 
colonel ?”

“And Captain Doyle was adjutant, 
sir?”

“Why did you change your name?” 
He looked at the other suspiciously.

‘I desarted.”
“A deserter, too! Why did you de

sert? How many years had you put 
in?”
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men folk. We were flv 
ther, the two b’ya, and meself. Terry, 
he’s gone this fifteen years. Left us one 
day after a shindy—father’d been drink- 
in," an’ he laid hands on Terry, and Ter
ry flew off like a colt with the bars 
down. Ah, Lord, Lord, he was t*>« pick 
o’ the posy, wild as he was. And cruel, 
too, he was in goin’ for him and her”— 
a hand flung toward the bedroom doo 
“was nlver the same after Terry wint.”Axminster
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